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NewsBriefs
in Lake
A man drowned in Lake Maclate Sunday afternoon while
to rescue another man who
fallen through the ice while
ice fishing with other people.
The fishermen had been standing
a three-inch layer of ice, when
3 p.m. the ice broke and
one of them fell into the water.
The man who fell first was rescued
but one of the rescuers drowned.
The rescuer's body was .found ~y
diver at 5:30 p.m .
At press time authorities had not
released the names of any of
people involved in the mishap.
The accident remains under
investigation.
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Fonner VI Professor Leslie Moeller dies
Bill Zima, who was hired by
Moeller, noted that Moeller
strengthened his school's curriculum and played a key role in
fostering the graduate school.
"He helped put this J-school on
the map," Zima said.
The professor-emeritus graduated
from the UI journalism school in
1925. Mer graduation, the Everly,
Iowa, native worked at several
smaJJ-town Iowa newspapers. He
was advertising manager for the
Spencer News·Herald, and then
briefly the managing editor of The
New Hampton Gazette. He then
moved to the general manager
position at The Bremer County
Tndependent and The Waverly
Democrat.
Moeller served the Navy as an air
combat intelligence officer in World
War II before returning to the UI
journalism school as a faculty

Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
Leslie Moeller, a pioneer in the
field of journalism education and a
father to the UI School of Journalism and Mass Communication,
died Friday evening at the age of
89.
Moeller, longtime director and
faculty member of the UI journalism school whose career spanned
seven decades, died from Parkinson/s disease at his Iowa City
Oaknoll Retirement Residence.
Remembering Moeller, the current
UI School of Journalism and Mass
Communication Director Kenneth
Starck commented, "Les was the
quintessential journalist - a superb practitioner, an outstanding
teacher and an effective administrator."
Former UI journalism Professor

member in 1946 and served as
director from 1947 to 1967. He
remained on the faculty until Ilis
retirement in the summer of 1973.
Mer retiring, Moeller spoke
around the world on the role of
journalism in Buenos Aires, Argentina, to the mass media's role in
planned social change in Kabul,
Afghanistan.
The Wall Street Journal awarded
him for distinguished service to
professional journalism education
in 1960.
Moeller chaired a committee wllich
professionally accredited journalism schools, served as president of
the Iowa Press Association, and
consulted the Television News
Division of the ABC network.
After years of service to the Association for Education in Journalism,
an annual AEJMC competition for
top student research papers was

named in his honor.
Moeller's name will also endure in
several UI titles. In 1977, the UI
journalism scholastic honorary
society was formally named the
Leslie G. Moeller chapter.
In 1979, room 200 of the U1
Communications Center was given
the title "Leslie G. Moeller Seminar Room." The Leslie G. Moeller
Distinguished Lecturesbip Series
was begun in 1980.
"More than anything else, Les
Moeller was simply a good citizen
of tbe community whether the
community was the campus, the
city of Iowa City, the state of Iowa,
the nation or the world ," Starck
said.
Moeller was a member of the
Citizens for a Better Iowa City
steering committee, and served
several terms on the U1 School of
See DEATH, Page 9A
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Uni~ersity Libraries
• receive grant
The University Libraries have
received a three-year, $120/000
grant from the U.S. Department of
Education Center for International
I ~ducation to purchase current periodicals from Africa and China.
• The grant, which consists of
$40/000 for 1992-93 and is renew~ble for two additional years, will
enable University Libraries, work. ing with the university's African
Studies Program and Chinese StuDies Program, to subscribe to
between 550 and 600 new African
and Chinese periodicals. In addition/ back files will be acquired for
some of the most important titles.
•. The acquisitions are expected to
•enhance UI graduate and undergraduate studies and to be accessible
by interlibrary loan to researchers
in all U.S. libraries.

Coralville trash collection
day behind schedule
Trash collection in Coralville will
run one day behind the regular
~hedule this week in respect for
the recent death of Charles Albert,
the City of Coralville's Solid
Waste I Street Superintefldent.
. All three days of collection will
be one day behind schedule this

week .
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Administration to announce cuts in spending
David Skidmore
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Vice President
Gore said Sunday the administration would announce spending cuts
this week to prove President Clinton is serious about eliminating
government waste before asking
Americans to pay higher taxes.
The Cabinet-level National Economic Council met with the president at the White House for a
detailed review of the federal
budget and the president's eco-

nomic program.
Before that, in a television talk
show appearance, Gore predicted,
"You're going to see announcements this coming week that will
demonstrate quite clearly that the
experience Bill Clinton has in
balanced budgets is being brought
to bear in weeding out the unnecessary wasteful kind of spending
that's just been allowed to go on for
too long."
"Then we're going to ask those
who benefited the most from the
last 12 years, unfairly, to pay their

fair share," Gore said in an interview on ABC-TVs "This Week
with David Brinkley.~
Gore did not specify the cuts but
be said they would make it
"unmistakably clear that we have
been wrestling with the guts of
these very difficult decisions. ~
A senior White House official,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said the first of the announcements, probably on Tuesday, would
focus on cutting the White House

appearing on CBS-TVs "Face the
said Clinton is going
througb the budget himself "in
excruciating detail" and would not
approve cuts that will hurt the
poor or middle cl8.S8.
"The president is asking detailed
questions. Who's this going to hurt
if we cut it? Who's going to gain? Is
this something we need? And he
takes his pen and he croues it out.
This is a budget-cutting president.
. .. But he's doing it very carestaff.
fully," Reich said.
Labor Secretary Robert Reich, _
See ECONOMY, Page 9A
Nation,~

Tom Seery
Associated Press
DES MOINES - South-central
Iowa remains the poorest part of
the state, according to census figures released Monday.
The figures showed the state's
highest poverty rate was in Decatur County, where 21 percent of
residents were below the federal
poverty level in 1990.
Appanoose County was next at
20.4 percent, followed by Wayne
Cqunty at 19.1 percent, Taylor
County at 18.3, Davis County at
1.7.8 and Ringgold County at 17.2.
All six couDties are on the IowsMisaouri border.
The lowest poverty rates were in
central Iowa counties surrounding
the Des Moines area - 6.3 percent
in Warren County, 7.0 percent in
Jasper County and 7.6 percent in
Dallas County.
Iowa's statewide poverty rate was
11 .5 percent. The national average
was 13.1 percent. Of Iowa's 99
counties, 34 were at or above the
national average. Included were
the three counties that are home to
state universities, where lowincom.e students raised the poverty
rate .
In Johnson County, home of the
University of Iowa, 17.1 percent of
the population was below the poverty level. The rate was 16.5
percent in Story County, home of
the Iowa State University. In
Black Hawk County, home of the
University of Northern Iowa, the
rate was 15.3 percent.
Decatur County's poverty rate was
726th Ilighest in the nation. That
did not surprise Leonard Boswell,
who represents the county in the
Iowa Senate and has spent the
past several years trying to figure
out how the state can help ec0nomic development in rural areas
of southern lows.
"We have traditionally bad the
highest poverty rates in the state,~
Boswell said. He said the region
lacks the natural resources of
areas to the north .
"You compare it with Story or
Greene or Kossuth County and just
see the difference in the richness of
the soil,· Boswell said. "There's
also a higher level of indu8trialization up there.~
Southern Iowa cities are now joining in economic development
efforts, Boswell said, and the regSee POVERTY. Page 9A

County Poverty Rates
U.S. countia &nd oqulvolenl jurltdktions
with the hishest and "'-01 poYerty rata
according to the 1990 Cen.us.

Showing of homosexual video under investigation
Yolwb Masuo
The Daily Iowan
The UI administration will hold an
urgent meeting some time today to
investigate a presentation of artwork in class last Friday, which
included a videotape that Bhowed
scenes of a homosexual act by two
men.
According to Ann Rhodes, vice
president for university relationa,
the UI administration has not yet
received enough information concerning the event. Administrators

are currently trying to fmd out the
content of the videotape, reactions
from students in cl8.S8, and the
intention of visiting artist Franklin
EV8Il8, who presented the videotape.
EV8Il8, a local artist who was
asked to be a guest speaker by UI
Teaching Assistant Megan O'Connell/ displayed a series of artwork,
which included the videotape.
.Asked how the UI will respond to
the incident, Rhodes said, -At this
point, I don't know because it's
going to depend on a lot of things

we don't know.
"But as a general matter, unIesa
there is a very sound educational
reason for using that kind of
material, it's not a good idea," she
said.
The U1 decided to set out a
thorough investigation of the incident after receiving a complaint
phone call from a mother of a
student who wu otTended by the
videotape. .
Melisaa Chase, a UI freIIhman, is
one of about 160 ltudents enrolled

in Colloquium, a clasa in the School
of Art and Art History. She got
vexed by scenes of a man having
oral se:! with another man.
She phoned her mother, Rose
Mary Chase, in Des Moines, who
caJJed the U1 administration to
protest the videotape last Friday.
Melisaa also made a caJJ objecting
to the presentation in c1us.
O'Connell and Ev8I18 would not
comment on the subject before
issuing a statement to the UI
today.
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louis Messerle, an associate professor of chemistry stands next to the
magnet of a nuclear magnetic resonance spectrograph in the

AI GoIdisfThe Daily Iowan
Chemistry-Botany Building. Messerle believes that teaching and
research are actually much more symbiotic than most people realize.

Messerle aims to put fun back into chemistry
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Chris Pothoven
The Daily Iowan
He bases his teaching method on a
fairly simple principle: Chemistry
is a lot of fun.
"I often think I'm having tremendous fun and enjoyment in the
laboratory, as opposed to working,"
said Louis Messerle, an associate
professor of chemistry at the Ul "I
try to convey that to my students
- the thrills and pleasures and the
agonies of research.·
While teaching and research at the
UI often are portrayed as being at
opposite ends of the spectrum,
Messerle said the two are actually
much more symbiotic than most
people realize.
"My perception is that many people who are doing active research
are excited about what they're
doing. That excitement has to come
across in the classroom and affect
their teaching," he said. "I think
the excitement factor is very useful
and very important in motivating
$tudents to go on in the field .·
Because of the linear nature of
science, chemistry students must
begin by learning quite a few
boring facts, Messerle said.
· "We have the problem that at the
very beginning students are
exposed to a lot of facts and think
chemistry is kind of dry. If you can
get the excitement across, they'll
realize it's not a dry, dead field and
there's much to be done," he said.
: Messerle, who is on faculty scholar
leave this semester, is currently
doing laboratory research of his
own and writing a book on his

specialty, organometallic chemistry, which deals with the chemistry of compounds that have bonds
between metal and carbon atoms.
"These compounds have a lot of
technological uses,· he said.
"We're trying to develop a fundamental chemistry of those elements
and compounds in the hope that
maybe 40 to 50 years from now
somebody will use this research in

/// often think I'm
having tremendous fun
and enjoyment in the
laboratory . . .//

louis Messerle,
professor
other research to develop a useful
application. We're laying the
groundwork and sort of pioneering
the area:
Working with his research groups
of both graduate and undergraduate students is another part of the
job Messerle really enjoys.
"At some point we have to take the
students from learning about science to learning how to do science,· he said. "A large part of the
undergraduate research course is
to take the students from having
their heads opened up and the
chemistry dumped into the top of
their skull, to learning how to
intellectually use it in a creative
way:

Through these research efforts, he
can further expose students to both
the excitement and hard work of
chemistry, Messerle said.
"You get a chance possibly to
make a creative advance or leap of
knowledge, but it takes a tremendous amount of perseverance at the
front end to get yourself ready to
do that," he said. "But when it
works you can be very, very
excited, to discover something that
hasn't been discovered, to your
knowledge, on the face of the
planet:
Although the UI has a great
chemistry department which can
offer a lot to students, jt is very
constrained by the lack of space
and up-to-date teaching equipment, Messerle said.
"One of the most critical concerns
now and in the next few years is
the lack or space, and the some·
what outdated teaching equip·
ment. In many cases the equipment we're using is older than the
students are," he said. "That
really hurts both research and
teaching:
Besides his work in organometallic
chemistry, Messerle is also trying
to develop funding for an innovative program supporting female
graduate students in chemistry.
Instead of being teaching or
research assistants, the women
would travel in pairs to neighboring schools to give chemistry
demonstrations to school classes.
"The idea is that the women would
serve as a role model for the young
women and hopefully prevent them

from being turned off to science,·
he said. "At the same time it might
motivate the women graduate stu·
dents to consider a career in
academics:
Messerle is also working to
increase the interest and knowledge of the general public about
chemistry and the other sciences
by doing chemistry demonstrations
and magic shows at local schools.
"In doing that I can see that the
stuff is exciting to students and
they enjoy this. Maybe this can
play a role in turning people on to
science at an earlier age," he said.
"The fact is that this is a technological socit!ty. There is a tremendous need for people to understand
the science and technology
involved in things. They need to
have some kind of scientific literacy:

¢afe to specialize in dignity for homeless
•
•

Taking its name from a word
J;:hris Pothoven
which author and theologian C.S.
~he Daily Iowan
Lewis defined as "love longing to
: The most important items to be serve, not for the purpose of fulfill·
offered at one of Iowa City's newest ing any need, but for the sake of
~afes might not be listed on the love itself and the welfare of
another," the Agape Cafe will offer
~enu, but organizers hope to proan alternative to traditional prog~de them to the guests anyway.
• Beginning March 31, the Agape rams that feed the homeless, said
pafe will serve dignity and respect, the Rev. Julia Easley of the Episcopal University Chaplaincy.
~ well as a nutritious breakfast, to
.ts patrons: the homeless of Iowa
"We have two motivations in
City.
opening the cafe," she said. "The
Located at Old Brick, 26 E. Market . first is to serve a hot, healthy
titreet, the cafe will serve free breakfast to those who need it, but
~reakfast Wednesdays. The cafe
equally important is to serve them
~l seat around 20 to 25 people at
with dignity and respect."
e time.
Instead of going through a line to _

t
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of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.

get their meals, guests of the cafe
will be seated at tables and served
by community volunteers. The
homeless who eat there will be able
to choose from a menu that
changes weekly.
Organizers of the Agape Cafe
believe that by providing personalized attention to guests in a
restaurant·style setting, they will
help build the confidence and self·
esteem people need to help them
get off the streets, Easley said.
"Even in our own lives, the ability
to order off a menu gives us the
means to exercise a measure of
control," she said.
The cafe is based on Chicago's
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8uccessful Inspiration Cafe,
founded in 1991 by former Chicago
police officer Lisa Nigro, who has
provided assistance to local orga·
nizers. It serves breakfast seven
days a week to homeless men and
women who have made goals for
improving their lives. Failure to
make progress toward a goal could
result in the loss of their meal
privileges.
Plans for the Agape Cafe began in
September of last year, follOwing a
community meeting at which the
needs of the poor in Iowa City were
discussed, Easley Bilid, adding that
she got the idea after reading an
article about the Inspiration Cafe.
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Metro & Iowa

course tosses books
favor of computers
Tpry Brecht
Tj1e Daily Iowan
,It could be said that an English
out books is like an
ut a canvas: some~~~:::::;~J:::
the way ideas must be
~
on paper.
,Try telling this to U1 English
Professor Brooks Landon, the creaof the Literature and Culture of
Twentieth Century course that
meets in the new Information
Arcade at the UI Main Library.
,"I guarantee that this is the only
literature course that doesn't use
I~ten~ooks,"hesaid .
.
•.... __ , each student sits at a
IlIhiJ~h·tech computer tenninal and
tours an electronic network of
information on American culture
tJetween 1893 and 1939. With the
.
they can learn at their
devote more time to tbe
that interest them and even
their own observations and
IRillfonnat;ion to the program.
the past, Landon taught the
using slides ' and lectures.
notion of an electronic version
course struck him two years
had a chance to try out virtualeq\uplmelnt at a convention
and thought that

ystery

would be the ideal way to teach a
class," be said.
Virtual reality allows a user to put
on a pair of electronic goggles and
enter a computer-generated universe. Landon thought this would
allow a professor to be a tour
guide, directing students as they
interact with what they are learning.
Though the cost of the equipment
for a virtual-reality classrbom, estimated to be at least $100,000 per
student, . would be too much for
most budgets, the addition of the
Information Arcade made a less
ambitious electronic classroom a
reality.
Not an error-free one, however.
"It's hard to get beyond fust-time. around obstacles. The tiniest glitch
in a computer can make life
unbearable,· Landon said.
Students in the class are both
excited and frustrated at being
essentialy a test group for the new
teaching technology.
"I see potential in the class happening, r just hope I'm around to
see it realized,· UI English major
Sharon Stockdale said. "The
medium we're working on has
applications in all fields , and I'm
excited to be on the cutting edge of
technology. "

Study of
brain focus
of lecture
O;ave Strahan
The Daily Iowan

c.t 8onnett/The Daily Iowan
Bert leach wort on an assipmenl for their
Uter;ature n Culture of the Twentieth Century class which meets in
the new Infonn;ation Arcade in the M.in Ubr;ary,

Chris Han~ (left)

n

Bert leach, a UI junior majoring
in hiStory, was also impressed.
"It's working out surprisingly well,
considering we're the only campus
that has this technology for learning experiences,· he said. *But
sometimes you get so wrapped up
in the technology that you can lose
track of what you're trying to do.·
What they are doing is learning
how the new inventions and innovations around the tum of the
century affected American life.
According to Landon, this ties in
nicely with what the students in

the course are experiencing.
*We're as dazzled by the promise
of computer electronics as the
people of 1893 were by electric
water fountains,· he said. "This
gives us a notion of how new and
frightening technology was then,
like it is for my students in 1993."
Landon believes that his class
challenges assumptions of how to
teach and learn. Since the Wonnation in the course is delivered in a
nonlinear fashion , students are
responsible for finding out what
they want to know.

chemical reaction affects 5 Mayflower residents

U1students were taken to UI
and Clinics Friday night
a reaction to an
I lIu~ldeternun~:d chemical in the hallMayflower Residence Hall.
evacuating the hall around 7
City Fire Department
looked for the cause of the
After an exhaustive
no cause was found, accordacting battalion chief James

1IIn1ISPIUllS

Don't break
a heart.•.

The five female residents were
taken to the hospital by Johnson
County Ambulance. Paramedic
Adam Riss said they were all
treated with oxygen and were
observed until they were released
that night.
UI freshmah Sberri Fritz was one
of the five ·treated. She said when
she walked out in the hallway with
friends they all began to cough.
"It made you cough so hard that
you couldn't breathe, and then you
started to gag,· she said. "You
couldn't see it, and it didn't smell."

Fritz said while she was being
given oxygen, her oxidation level
was consistently checked.
"All the way there they kept
giving us oxygen,· she said. "And
they kept checking our oxidation
levels because when they first
checked, they were really low."
She said she felt burning in her
throat and still had a sore throat
Sunday.
Although no cause was found,
Giesking said he didn't believe it
was a chemical spill.
"If it was a chemical spill there

would still be sometbing there, we
looked around and checked the
heating and ventilation but didn't
find anything,' he said. "We ventilated the area with fans and had
the UI health protection officer
there.·
Giesking said some kind ofirritant
must have been present.
"Something had to be released in
the hallway," he said. "r don't
want to speculate that it was a
prank because there is no evidence."

At the Tenth Annual ill Presidential Lecture Sunday, Dr. 'Nancy
Andreasen said the hWlUUl brain
can be used "for wonder, or we can
use it to destroy ourselves. I hope
we use it for the better purpose."
Nearly 400 UI faculty, students
and members of the general public
were on hand at Clapp Recital Hall
to hear Andreasen's talk, ·0 Brave
New World! Exploring the Mind
and Brain in Health and Disease.·
Andreasen, an Andrew H. Woods
Professor of Psychiatry at the UI
College of Medicine, dedicated her
lecture to the human mind and
brain. "It's a fantastic organ that
resides inside our skull and it
permits us to do truly great
things,' she said. "But it also
permits us to do truly terrible
things."
Andreasen urged her audience to
feel privileged to possess such a
unique organ, but also hoped they
would take proper responsibility
for its power.
The lecture traced the history of
the mind and brain, from the
{'re-Renaissance period, where
nobody knew anything about the
organ, to the present, where technologies such as Positron Emission
Tomography have allowed scientists to discover a good deal about
the brain.
PET technology has been available
at the UI for a year and a half, and
has been enthusiastically received
by researchers, Andreasen said.
"It's a great privilege to have
access to this very powerful probe
to understanding mind and brain."
By utilizing such new technologies,
scientists have become better able
to explain what happens during
the developmental and aRing pro-

cesses. Gender differences and differing mental abilities between
people have also been widely exa·
mined .
During her lecture, Andreasen
recounted the childhood saying
where kids tell "brainy" people
they have a lot of gray matter. It
was just recently, she explained,
that there was .actual scientific
evidence for the sayinf.
Specifically, it seems that as pe0ple get older, more of their gray
matter deteriorates naturally.
Andreasen said that for research,
the next step is to figure out how to
slow the impairment.
Despite its significant findings,
brain study is a relatively new
field. Andreasen pointed out that
the capacity to study bra.i ns anatomically has been around for only
200 years. Technologies like PET
bave been around for only two
decades. "It's truly remarkable
we've been able to do as much as
we have in such a short amount of
time,· she said.
The U1 Presidential Lecture series
was established in 1984 through
donations and gina to the UI
Foundation.
UI President Hunter Rawlings
said the series "bringe U8 together
for the reason we first came to the
university. That is our love of
learning." .
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Iowa breast--cancer cases increasing I State sc
Tom Seery

Cancer accounts for the
deaths of one in four
Iowans every year and
is the state's second
leading killer.
Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
One in three Iowa women diagnosed with cancer in 1993 wi11
have breast cancer, according to a
study by the State Health Registry
of Iowa.
The 1993 Cancer in Iowa study
reflects the nationwide trend of
increasing cases of female breast
cancer.
The increase of breast-cancer cases
is a result of earlier detection
through mammograms and selfbreast examinations, said Dr.
Charles Lynch, the study's principal investigator and assistant professor in the Department of Preventive Medicine in the UI College
of Medicine.
Cancer accounts for one in four
deaths among Iowans every year
and is second only to heart disease
as the leading cause of death in
Iowa, the study reports.
Lynch said between 1988 and
1990, 9 nercent of breast-cancer

techline®

cases were detected in the very
early stage versus only 4 percent
between 1982 and 1984.
He cited the increased use of
mammography (an x-ray of the
breast to look for tumors) as a
prime reason for the increased
early detection.
The American Cancer Society
recommends that women have
their first mammogram in their
mid-30s and shoul d have an
annual mammogram starting at
age 60.
Lynch added that if breast cancer
is caught at a very early stage, the
prognosis for survival fOT at least
five years is over 90 percent. The
survival Tate drops below 20 percent for canl'E'r that has spread to

I Associated Press

other parts of the body.
Thirty percent of all newly dieg' l
nosed cancer cases among women
this year will be breast C8llCer,
Lynch said. But, he added, the
overall percentage of Iowa WOIllell
getting breast cancer is not far
from the ACS's nationwide eeti·
mate of one in nine.
"That figure reflects if you Wert !
born today, you would have a one
in nine chance of getting breut
cancer over your lifetime ~ Lynch f
said.
Breast cancer will be
.......
'....,
diagnosed cancer among women
this year but the study shows thai
lung cancer will kill the most men
and women.

!
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VI students compete in College Bowl
William Pepper
'The Daily Iowan
: Do you know how many black keys
: on the piano you'd hit on a one
octave major scale starting with
. 1A?
• Do you know the name of the
. baseball team whose fans predicted
it would win the 1992 World Series
because it always won the Series in
the year following a Russian revolution?
How about the name of the man
· who has had a long career as a
, Shakespearean actor but is now
• better known as Captain Jean-Luc
, Picard?
· No? You should be ashamed. Ten
: teams of UI college students with
: names like ·Gizmonic,~ "Einstein's Enemas," and "Return of the
Jedi" did on Saturday at the
Union.
They were participating in "College Bowl," a competition held
yearly at colleges across the country in which students test their
trivia knowledge on a wide range
· of topics from literature to politics
to geography.
Two teams offour compete against
' each other in 14-minute games
answering trivia questions. The
teams consist of full-time UI col· lege students.

The event is sponsored by the
College Bowl Company, Inc., based
in California, and has been around
for 40 years. It began as a radio
show in 1963, moved to television
as a weekly series from 1969-1970,
and has been off the air since, but
it is still going strong.
In its long history, College Bowl
has picked up Emmy Awards,
citations from various U.S. pJ;esidents, awards from civic and educational organizations, and a Peabody Award for outstanding contribution to youth, education and
television entertainment.
According to Russ Vogl, director of
the event for the UI, the UI has
participated since the mid-1970s,
but the University of Minnesota is
the star team in the Midwest.
"Minnesota has really been the
heavyweight," Vogl said.
Minnesota and Iowa State represented the Midwest in the 1992
national championship.
So why do students get involved in
this?
Some are veteran players out for
revenge.
"We want to come back this year
and redeem ourselves," said Dave
Obermiller, of the "Gant" team.
Teammate Derek Jones said,
"We're in it for the fun."
Jenny Lentz offered a third possi-

bility for why students get
involved.
"We're here because we wanted to
get up early and come down here,"
she said.
The advice offered by the team for
getting ready to compete ranged
from watching "Jeopardy" to
keeping up on current events to
"just sort of show up."
Vogl said he was impressed with
the performance of all the players
Saturday.
"I think we had some interesting
matches," he said. "And some good
players."
When the battle was finally over,
the team "MHOS" (the name has
something to do with electrical
conductivity), consisting of Matt
Gavin, John Cherney, Yivek Goyal,
and Alyson Fletcher, came out on
top, winning the tournament by
beating "Return of the Jedi" 140 to
130.
Gavin, who declared himself the
team mascot and never answered a
question, served as the team
spokesman.
"It was a team effort," he said. "I
was proud to be part of such a
grt;!at group."
MH as will advance to the regional
championshi,p on Feb. 26 at North
Dakota State University along
with 14 teams from other schools.

ii,',I,illiBf"i,j
10wa'City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
$200,000, and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the term beginning June I, 1993, and ending May 31, 1994.
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heaVily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 19,1993.
Linda Alexander

William Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Centlt'
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The standoff comes as the Legislature approaches a Thursday deadline for approving the school-aid
budget for the fiscal year beginning
July 1. The House bill calls for a
1.6 percent increase. The Senate
has approved a 2.3 percent
increase supported by Republican
Gov. Terry Branstad.
Democrats in the Legislature will
not compromise on school funding,
Horn said.
"It's going to be 2.3 percent or zero
at this point. We're not going to
fold on that," he said.

:Couple wed in Nonvalk, Iowa nursing home
:Associated Press
, ' NORWALK, Iowa - Margaret
'lfolme and Francis Johnson are
:spending their honeymoon in room
' 106 at Norwalk Manor.
: Hoime, 87, and Johnson, 76, were
'married Saturday at the nursing
:home.
:. "Why am I marrying him? Well,
' that's a silly question. I love him,"
:said Hoime, a lifelong Des Moines
!----..JI : resident.
The Rev. Karl Giese of Trinity
-United Methodist Church in Des
:Moines presided over the 2:30 p.m.
:reremony.
• The bride wore a white and blue
t:==:=I- polka-dot dress purchased especially for the wedding. The groom

• The Center for International Rural
and Environmental Health will sponsor
a lecture I seminar presented by Steven Reynolds titled "Rural and Environmental Health in Russia" at 3:30
p.m. in room 282 of the International
Center.
.C~pus Bible Fellowship will have a ·
Rienow Bible Study at 8 p.m. in room
1111 of Rienow Hall.
.Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Adelines
International will have open rehear-

wore a blue suit jacket.
They first met at a Des Moines
nursing home nearly two years
ago. She used to be a piano
teacher, but her hands had become
knotted and painful from arthritis.
He was a former Pocahontas
County rann boy who no longer
was healthy enough to work the
land.
He treasured her zest for life. She
was impressed by the attentivene88 of the man with the headful of
unruly white hair.
"They were attracted to each other
almost immediately," said Johnson's daughter, Deb Hoisington,
who picked out the couple's wedding rings and helped plan the
ceremony.

In February of last year, Hoime
moved from Des Moines to the
Norwalk home. They missed each
other so badly that Johnson followed her there.
"One of the reasons they're doing
this is that she lies in her room
worrying about him all the time
and he lies in his room worrying
about her: said Hoisington. "This
was the best way we could figure
out to get them together.
"But room 106 will not be just a
room. It will be their home. These
are two older people who are going
to spend the rest of their lives
together."
Both Hoime and Johnson are prepared for married life: They've both
taken the plunge twice before.

sals at 7 p.m. at the Robert A. Lee
Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert st.
• The Art of Uvlng Foundation will
hold an informational lecture on the
techniques and experiences to be
gained from the "Art of living"
course at 7:30 p.m. in room C of tlie
Iowa City Public library.

RADIO

BIJOU
• The Bachelor and the Bobby-Sm:er
(1947),6:45 p.m.
• Brazil (1985). 8:30 p.m.
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Engineering & scienceS applied 10 the earth & Ita environment

EOEIMIFItW
Interviewing on c.mpua
Thur.dlly, February 18

.KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chicago
Symphony: James Levine is the guest
conductor for music by Brahms, Bach
and Mahler, 7 p.m.
.WSUI (AM 910) - Soundprint
documentary, ' Whom They Fear,
They Hate: 11 :30 a.m . Iowa City
Foreign Relations Council with Dr.
Joseph Schwartzberg, University of
Minnesota, speaking on ' Prospects
for Ethnic Conflict in South Asia/
noon .
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Charles A. Zappia, 19/ Currier Hall,
was charged with possession of an
altered ID and public intoxication at
111 E. Bloomington St. on Feb. 5 at
12:39 a.m.
carolyn H. RobiHard, 18, Rochester,
Conn. / was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Von Maur, Sycamore Mall , on
Feb . 5 at 5:55 p.m.
Brett T. Hein, 20, Stanley Hall, was
charged with public intoxication at
the Union bar, 121 E. College St., on
Feb. 5 at 9:42 p.m.
Theresa R. John, 20/ Stanley Hall ,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St./ on
Feb. 5 at 10:15 p.m. .
Sarah E. Johnson, 19/ 632 S. Dodge
.St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The
Field House bar, 111 E. College St./
.on Fet , at 10:13 p.m.
Oonald R. Mueller, 21, address
unknown, was charged with indecent
conduct at 100 S. Clinton St. on Feb.
:5 at 11 :50 p.m.
· Shawn M. Goodhart, 23, 1514 Aber
'Ave., was charged with operating
:while intoxicated at the corner of
Dubuque Street and Iowa Avenue on
Feb. 6 at 2 a.m.
"'nton J. Brown, 21, 4339 Sharon
Center Road, was charged with oper:aling while intoxicate<f at the corner
'of Gilbert Street and Kirkwood
:Avenue on Feb. 6 at 12:34 a.m.
, Brian T. Langermlln, 19, Burge Hall,
was charged with fourth·degree theft
:. Chauncey's Fine Food and Spirits,
, ~O S. Dubuque St./ and charged
:with public intoxication at The Field
· House bar, 111 E. College St., on
· Feb. 6.
MIchael J. Dolloff, 37/ Coralville,
was charged with operating while
, intoxicated at 300 S. Johnson St. on
• Feb. 6 at 2:17 a.m.
: Robert Milne, 19/ 932 E. College St./
· was charged .with keeping a dlsor· derly house on Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m.
, Brl. F. Oup/ 25/ 630 S. Capitol
· St./ Apt. 504/ was charged with giving
false information to an officer at the
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Iowa City Police Department, 410 E.
Washington St./ on Feb. 6 at 10:30
p.m.
Joanna L. Mouton, 21/ 630 S. Capitol
St./ Apt. 504/ was charged with giving
false information to an officer at the
Iowa City Police Department, 410 E.
Washington St., on Feb. 6 at 10:30
p.m.
Ryan It Klinkrodt, 19/ 402 S. Gilbert
St./ Apt . 737/ was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St.,
on Feb. 6atl1 :43 p.m.
Br.t A. Peitersen, 19/ N12 Hillcrest
Hall / was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on Feb. 6
at 11:43 p.m.
Allison M. Hunter, 19/ 632 S. Van
Buren St./ was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S. linn
St., on Feb. 6 at 11 :45 p.m .
Daniel R. Lapatka, 21/ 328 N. linn
St./ was charged with public intoxication at the corner of Clinton and
Washington streets on Feb. 7 at 2:34
a.m.
Brandon C. Bensing, 19/ 929 Iowa
Ave., Apt. 14/ was charged with
public intoxication at 100 S. Dubuque
51. on Feb. 7 at 2:20 a.m.
James D. McClanihan Jr., 24, 2546
Sylvan Glen Court, was charged with
public intoxication at 2020 Broadway
on Feb. 7 at 4 a.m .
James G. Goettsch, 23/ 115 Woodside Drive, Apt. B2, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the
corner of Burlington Street and
Riverside Drive on Feb. 7 at 4:03 a.m.
Kevin jansen, 20, 630 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Feb. 7 at 12:50
a.m.
Robert A. Mllne, 19/ 932 E. College
St. / was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Feb. 7 at 1:20
a.m.
Kelly S. Clement, 24, 406 S. Gilbert
St./ was charged with fourth-degree
theft at the Iowa City Police Department, 410 E. Washington St./ on Feb.
7

the University or Iowa Community Credit Union
and the National Endowment ror the AN

COURTS
Magistrate

Senior Citizen discount
UI students receive a 20% diJCOllnt on all Hancher event
and may charge 10 their University accounl .

Public intoJCication - Keith E.
Griffin, Riverside, fined $20.
Simple Assault - Allison B. Seriven,
Coralville, fined $SO.
Criminal trespass - Robert £. Long,
address unknown, fined 520.
Theft, fifth degree - Daniel J.
Jurkovic, 115 Fairchild St./ fined $50;
Keith E. Griffin, RiverSide, fined $20.
Criminal mischief, fifth dqree Scott M. Harter, 729 N. Dubuque St./
fined $25.

For ticket infolTllation

Call 319/335·1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1·8oo·HANCHER

District
OWl - Clay R. Huber, Minneapolis, Minn., preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 15 at 2 p.m.; Joann Tamayo,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m.; Janelle Anderson/ Coralville, preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m.; Christopher
l. Fenney, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m.;
Christopher L. Garringer, 2341
Nevada Ave., preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m. ; Russell P. Rahe,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 25 at 2 p.m .; Joel D.
Odekirk, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 2S at 2 p.m.
OWl, second offense - Howard T.
Halverson, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Dustin
T. Mullett, Mt. Vernon, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m.;
Charles E. Lemley / Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 24 at 2
p.m.; Earl L. Kirklin, Cedar Rapids,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 2S at
2 p.m.; Jeremy A. Barr, Cedar Rapids,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 24 at
2 p.m.
Criminal mlschlef, fourth dqree Kenneth W. Johnson, 400 N. Clinton
St./ Apt. 1. Preliminary hearing set for
Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.

10 things you
can do on a bus
you
(that

can't do d~ a car)

1. Read the The Dai~ Iowan
2. Write a letter
3. Talk eye.to-eye to a friend
4. Write a report
5. Knit a sweater

6. Do acrossword puzzle
7. Plan ~ur workday
8. Take a nap
9. Daydream
10. Just relax
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U.8. automakers experience varied findings
Chrysler is now
experiencing increased
earnings and Ford has
the No. 1 selling
automobile for 1992 .
Jude Sunderbruch
Business Editor

David GuttenfelclerfThe Daily Iowan

Just browsing -

UI sophomore Chad Uhde kills time between

c1i1SSe1 at a poster sale In the Union Ballroom last week.

Iowa ~ngressman Grandy
to appear in 'Love Letters'
James H. Rubin
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Fred Grandy
has gone from Gopher the TV star
to a veteran member of Congress.
Now, for one night at least, he
hopes to be taken seriously on the
stage again.
An Iowa Republican who has just
begun his fourth term in the
House, Grandy is probably familiar
to most Americans as Gopher, the
lovable, bumbling crew member of
the "Love Boat," a decade-long
television hit still in syndicated
reruns.
But when he steps back on stage
for one night next month, he hopes
to touch some different emotions.
Grandy will perform in a twocharacter play, "Love Letters" by
A.R. Gurney, which Grandy
describes as a story of unrequited
love. His co-star will be his wife,
Catherine Mann, former actress
and now novelist. It's the first time
the couple has acted together.
Grandy has often joked that there
is little difference between his role
as Gopher and his job in Congress.
"Acting is communication. Acting
is believing. A politician doesn't
stay in the business very long if he
doesn't believe what he says," he
said in an interview. "Your success
is directly related to how you
practice that craft.~
"If you don't believe me, look at
Reaga.n and Clinton,~ he continued.
Former President Reagan and
President Clinton have something
in common, said Grandy. "Don't
those guys seem to have come from
the same acting school?Grandy's performance on March 15
will be at Arena Stage's 527-seat
Kreeger Theater in Washington.
The proceeds will benefit Living
Stage Theatre Company, which
uses improvisational acting techniques to help poor and disabled
children.
It's a far cry from the role of
Gopher. But Grandy's brief return
to theater is not that different, he
says, from his early acting career
with an improvisational group in
New York City's Greenwich Vil·
lage.
In any event, the CODgre88man
said, he never really left acting.
"I tell people rm an actor,- he
said. "I \lied to be a television
star.Grandy's upcoming one-night
stand waa the idea of Priscilla
Houghton, the wife of Rep. Amo
Houghton, R-N.Y. Houghton i. a
trustee of Arena Stage, one of the
nation's oldest regional theaten.
As a coDgrel8man, Grandy ' has
earned a reputation for 8erioUlIle81
that haa helped him overcome the
image popularized in his TV role.
He is considered particularly
knowledgeable about arcane farm
iuue8 dear to his constituent! and
hal displayed political indepen-

dence, calling himself a "knee-jerk
moderate."
For example, Grandy has opposed
restrictions on funding for the
National Endowment for the Arts
and, when it was a hot issue a
couple of years ago, spoke out
against a constitutional amendment to ban flag burning.
So far, he denies any opening
night jitters. "It's more anticipation than anxiety," he said. And
anyway, he added, he really doesn't
have to worry about the critics.
"How bad can the reviews be?" he
said in his Capitol Hill office. "By
the time they pan me, I'll be back
here."

The past few weeks have brought a
mUted bag of news for domestic
automakers with Chrysler buoyed
after posting a profit for 1992, Ford
holding its own with slightly
improved market shares, and General Motors stunned by a $100
million liability ruling against it.
Last week Chrysler announced
increased earnings and a ~or
stock sale after two years of low
sales and few profits. The financial
world responded positively to the
news, which follows the company's
much-heralded introduction of the
Jeep Grand Cherokee and LH
series mid-size sedans late last
year.
According to Mark Huisenga, sales
manager of Coralville Chrysler
dealer McGurk-Meyers Motors, the
new LH sedans are a major success.
"It's the most successful launch of
a new car Chrysler has ever had,"
he said. "The LH car has doubled
our showroom traffic."
Last Wednesday Chrysler
announced a public offering of 46
million shares of common stock at
a price of $38.75. According to
Chrysler spokeswoman Rita
McKay, the sale may be expanded
another 6 million shares if certain
options are exercised.
While not discounting the Chrysler
profit completely, Ford spokesman
John Spelich noted that Chrysler is
postponing taking an accounting
charge that most large corporations are implementing in 1992.
"Chrysler decided to put it off
until 1993," he said.
The one-time charge involves a
change in accounting practices
related to employee retirement
benefits that can greatly distort
accurate reflections of how a firm
is faring in the marketplace.
Ford, which is widely expected to
announce an operating loss when it
releases its annual report later this
month, is implementing the charge
in 1992, according to Spelich.
Although still feeling the lingering
effects of the recession, Ford had
several small victories in 1992. The
company's Taurus model regained
the title of being the No. 1 selling
automobile in the United States
from the Honda Accord. In addition, Ford increased its market
share in several areas.
"In 1992, we were the only major
manufacturer, foreign or domestic,
that posted increases in both car
and truck shares: Spelich said.
"That's very important to us."
Some of Ford's and Chrysler's
success has come at the expense of

GM, which has appeared to flounder while its competitors move
ahead. In recent months the company has been shaken by the
ousting of its chairman, Robert
Stempel, amidst continued massive
losses.
Adding to these problems was a
decision by a Georgia state court
jury last week that awarded over a
hundred million to the parents of a
Georgia teen-ager who died in the
fiery crash of a GM pickup.
The couple contended that GM was
responsible for tlieir son's death
because the company knew the

The University of Iowa
Monda ,Februar 8
Roomate Game 9:00 p.m. Hillcrest Vending Area HA
Tuesda , Februar 9
Casino Night 9:00 p.m. Mayflower MPR Room Mayca
Wednesda ,Februar 10
isability Awareness Panel 7:00 p.m. Burge Lobby BAD/ARH
Floor Feud 8:00 p.m. Slater Main Lounge USA
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BBQ and Movies 5:00 p.m. Quad TV Lounge SHARQ
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Games Night 6:30 p.m. Currier South Dining OSCAR
Monday, February 15
Bowling Bonanza 9:15 p.m.- Midnight Plamor Lanes ARH
*Free bowling for all residence hall students·
Saturday, February 20
Mardi Gras 8:00 p.m. - 11 :30 p.m. IMU Triangle Ballroom FLH
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Women
Mitchell Landsberg

Aliber/Hiliel Jewish Student Center presents

"Blacks and Jews in
American History"
a lecture by

Julius
Lester

,,

author of

Lovesong:
Becoming a Jew

Tuesday, February 9 at 8:00 PM
Shambaugh Auditorum

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

..

the University Lecture Committee
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The applicant should possess excellent
communication, written, and verbal skills.
The applicants should preferably have good
public speaking and leadership abilities.

BE PART OF THE ACTIONI

Robert O\lorchak
Associated Press

A~sociated

DIRECTOR OF
HOMECOMING COUNCIL

Applications are available in the Office of
Campus Programs and Student
AssociationS (OCPSA) which Is located In
Room 145 of the Iowa Memorial Union
(IMU). Applications should be submitted to
OCPSA (Room 145, IMU) on February 9,
1993, no later than 4:30 p.m. If you have
any questions, please contact UISA Vice
President Maricar Tinlo In the UISA office,
Room 48, IMU or call at 335-3860.
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Residence Hall Week 1993

The UISA Nominations Committee
Is now accepting applications for

Responsibilities include:
• Assist in hiring the rest of
Homecoming Executive
Council
• Oversee Homecoming
Council in planning,
organizing, and
coordinating Homecoming
Week.
• Serve as a liason between
Homecoming Council and
community leaders,
University officials, athletic
department, etc.

design of the pickup, which had Pat McGrath Olds-GMC-Isuzu,
gas tanks outside of the rails of the said he has never heard any com.• :
.:
truck's frame, was susceptible to plaints about the design.
"We haven't had any problems,'
leaking gasoline in side-impact
he said, adding "they've changed
collisions.
GM has said little about the the frame. They've protected the ".
decision, except to indicate that it gas tank."
believes the design, used on GM
Despite the problems at the ,
pickups for over a decade, is safe national level, pessimism isn't pre-.
and a recall of the vehicles is not sent at the Hargrave-McElener
GM dealership in Iowa City: "'
necessary.
"We believe today's verdict is not According to new car sales mana:' :
,. (
correct, and we intend to file an ger Tim Kelly, sales are boo
appeal,~ a GM press release stated
"It's been good all win
last week.
said. "Every month has
Kevin DeCaluwe, sales manager at record month."
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Need Help Finding A Summer Job?

Killing sprees multiplying due to layoffs
Robert D\lorchak
Associ ated Press
Bosses beware. Killing sprees by
disgruntled employees are on the
rise in the workplace. Some say it's
because of a growing sense of
despair frustration and alienation
by wor
losing their jobs.
"A 10
hem are actually trying
'U\ to kill
company because they
think the whole stinking place is
against them. They just want to
get even, and the more people that
die the sweeter the revenge; said
James Alan Fox, dean of the
coljege of criminal justice at Northeastern University in Boston.
~t's called murder by proxy. The
reason why they kill co-workers is
they're associated with the boss, an
extension of the original target;
, Fox said. "The message is: 'Look
wllo's doing the firing now.' "
~ far this year:
WI Paul Calden, 33, a claims manager fired by the Firemen's Fund
lniurance Co., killed three bosses
ana wounded two others at an
oo,ce cafeteria in Tampa, Fla., on
Jan. 27. "This is what you get for
finng me ," Calden said as he
pulled a gun from his suit. He later
kiUed himself with a shot to the
heed.
.Michael Wayne Burns, 37, is
accused of killing one co-worker
anll wounding seven others Wedn~Bday at the Prescolite Inc. fac-

tory in El Dorado, Ark., where he
worked. The shooting spree ended
when one of the wounded hit Bums
in the head with a pipe. Investigators said he was apparently upset
over harassment from fellow workers.
• Phone company lineman Paul
Hannah, 46, is charged with killing
a Chicago union steward on Thursday as Hannah was being suspended for refusing to take a drug
test. He aimed the gun at a
company manager, but it misfired
six times. The union steward was
killed as he tried to intervene.
• Fernando Ruiz, 30, shot his boss
to death and wounded a female
co-worker at Dahn's Fresh Herbs
in Houston on Saturday because
his boss planned to fire him for
theft; and for harassing the c0worker. Ruiz shot and killed himself in the building attic.
"It is a growing problem. We have
to prepare for more of this for
many yearS to come," Fox said.
Fox's profile shows the killers tend
to be white middle-aged men, loners with a history of frustration or
disappointment on the job, a
diminished ability to cope with
frustration and a tendency to
blame others for their problems. A
gun is the weapon of choice to
maximize killing.
"The thing that is leading people
to commit these crimes is a sense
of hopelessness. They don't feel

tilt's called murder by
proxy. The reason why
they kill co-workers is
they're associated with
the boss, an extension of
the original target. The
message is: 'Look who's
doing the firing now. '
II

James Alan Fox, dean

there are any alternatives," said
Joseph Kinney of the Chicagobased National Safe Workplace
Institute.
He attributed the escalating rate
of violence on the job to vulnerability - few workers or managers
have lifetime jobs in these days of
pink slips, and stressed-out people
with easy access to guns are more
willing to resort to violence.
"I think it's going to get much
worse; Kinney said.
Psychologists believe companies
can provide safety valves such as
offering employee assistance programs, training managers to resolve
'conflicts, providing severance packages to solten the blow of layoffs
and being more sensitive.

There are established proce88ell in
hiring workers but not in letting
them go, experts say.
"Unfortunately, many organizations have sort of lost their heart.
Workers feel dehumanized and
devalued. The bottom-line figure
crunchers miBS the point that they
are dealing with real-life human
beings who have breaking points."
said James Zender, a clinical psychologist in Birmingham, Mich.
"When people snap, they feel
there's only one option open to
them, and that is to destroy the
source of frustration. Typically,
they destroy themselves too. They
feel they are not going to survive so
they might as well take some
people with them ,~ Zender said.
Zender wrote a paper for the
American Psychological Association on the Nov. 14, 1991, shooting
at the U.S. Post Office in Royal
Oak, Mich. Thomas Mcllvane, 31, a
postal worker fired for timecard
fraud who had vowed revenge on
his superiors, killed four supervisors and wounded five employees
before killing himself with his
semi-automatic rifle.
"Violence is a way in which one
deals with emotions: said Roger
Wittrup, a Michigan psychologist
who studied the Royal Oak postal
shooting. "People feel desperate.
They don't feel anybody cares.
They are people who feel betrayed
or let down by their employers."

Women becoming larger part of gun market

1----.. ,

Mitchell Landsberg

"In many ways, it's an extension of
the women's movement," Swasey
Alsociated Press
said. "The same way we've decided
CARTERET, N.J. - For a long we're perfectly capable of taking
tit)1e, Maury Mangan hated even care of our economic well-being .. .
the sight of guns. The men in her now we're deciding that we're also
life had them , but she firmly capable of taking care of something
believed that firearms were one of that's much more important, which
sqciety's problems, not a solution.
is our personal and physical well•Alter she was accosted three times being."
I b1 threatening men, her resolve
While marty men buy guns for
began to crumble. Then, when a sport, Swasey said there was a
N~w Jersey woman was abducted
one-word explanation for women's
at a suburban mall and killed, the newfound interest: "Fear."
Gun-control advocates accuse the
lost threads of opposition snapped.
OnarecentSunday,Manganstood NRA and gun manufacturers of
ob the firing line at the Lake exploiting that fear of violent crime
Island Rifle and Pistol Club, with advertising, much of it aimed
clutching a revolver and slowly at women, that portrays handguns
blasting away at a paper target 50 as an essential form of self-protec. feet away. When the chamber was tion.
, empty and she turned around, she
"While we don't have a problem
,,:as smiling.
with law-abiding people owning
, Mangan, a nurse from Oceanport, weapons for legitimate purposes,
N.J., is one of an increasing num- what we really don't like is people
, ber of women who have turned to preying on fear," said Susan Whit. fi~arms for protection. Although more, a spokeswoman for Handgun
, there are no reliable statistics, gun Control Inc.
sellers and advocates agree that
Women and Guns, a magazine that
women are a rapidly expanding began publication in 1989, is filled
segment uf the gun-buying market. with ads aimed at the women's
"A lot more women are buying market. There are women's holfirearms," said Mark Campbell of sters and holster-equipped handShooting Systems Inc., a gun bags. There is a listing for a store
dealer in St. Louis. "More women in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., called the
are living by themselves and say "Bang Bang Boutique." And there
t&y want protection."
are guns designed with women in
The National Rifle Association has mind, with slimmer grips and
~n the number of women memsmoother finishes .
bers increase by about 100,000 a
One manufacturer, Lorcin, has a
Ylar recently, according to Eli- full-page color ad that shows its
zibeth Swasey, the NRA's director .380-caliber semiautomatic pistol
otwomen's issues and information. lying on a desk atop a copy of
Her office, established in 1990, is Vogue magazine. Nearby is a goldOM indication of women's new- framed picture of three children.
found clout.
"Not just another fashion state,Five years ago, Swasey said, only 5 ment, but an above average means
percent or fewer ofthose taking the of self-protection," the ad declares.
i«A's introductory personal proWomen and Guns also carries a
t4ction course were women. More full-pagfadvertisementforSmith &
r(cently, she said, instructors Wesson's "LadySmith" line of
aeross the country have told her guns.
tbat 50 percent to 75 percent of
Smith & Wesson created the line
tbtir students are women.
in 1989 after commissioning Gal:'tVomen are still less fond of guns lup Polls on gun ownership. They
~an men. In a recent Gallup Poll showed that the percentage of
tUen for Life magazine, 68 percent women interested in buying a gun
oUhe women responding said gun had doubled between 1983 and
l~s should be stricter; only 52 1988.
percent of men agreed. But the
Smith & Wesson named the
dilrerences in attitude may be . LadySmiths after a similar line it
e\'Ming.
offered in the late 1800s. Many

I

women then were recreational
shooters, according to Chris Dolnack, the company's marketing
manager. But today's buyers are
overwhelmingly interested in selfdefense.
"There are a surprising nUJllber of
women in the health-care field who
own guns," Dolnack said. "Nurses
and X-ray technicians tend to work
a swing shift. So .. . they feel more
vulnerable at the times when they're getting off."
Mary Warner, an NRA-certified
instructor in New Jersey, said
demand for her introductory handgun classes has exploded in the
past few months, with women
making up the · majority of her
students. On this Sunday, her class
had seven students - four women
and three men. Two of the four
women, including Maury Mangan,
were nurses.
"If we don't do something soon, as
women, we're going to be prisoners

in our own homes," Mangan said.
Like many of Warner's students,
she had been pushed over the line
by the abduction and killing of a
woman in Piscataway last November.
Inother parts of the country, other
crimes have had similar effects.
The Los Angeles riots prompted
many women in Southern California to arm themselves. In Lexington, Ky., three carjackings in early
December caused a spurt in handgun sales to women.
One recent study showed that
women who arm themselves may
be in greater danger than ever,
because husbands or friends could
wind up using the guns against
them. But firearm advocates are
convinced that a gun-toting woman
is less likely to become a victim.
"We've always, as women, been
trained not to like guns," Warner
said. "Frankly, I consider them the
ultim~te in feminine protection."

ALASKA
All aspects of work in resort hotels at Denali
National Park, Alaska. Visit the display at the
Summer Job Fair on February 16, 1993, at the
Iowa Memorial Union. For more infonnation,
contact: Career Information Services.
EOE.

Attend a progrnm to get ideas on
organizing your search.
Tuesday, February 9 at 4:00 P.M.
Indiana Room # 346, IMU

Another hint:
The Summer Jobs Fair
is coming on Feb. 16
Watchfor details!

COLlECTlON

FROM THE HEART

VISit us soon to choose a Valentine's Day gift
that will be cherished forever from

The PRECIOUS MOMENTS Collection

~
-1

Gifted

Downtown Iowa City 319-338-4123
• Free Giftwra • Bridal Registry

We Offer P.k , Shop, Bus It Shop

University Symphony Orchestra
Leopold LaFosse, violin
James Dixon. conductor
Program
Mozart: The Impresario. Overture
Hervig: Concerto for Violin and Chamber Orchestra
Franck: Symphony in D Minor
Wednesdlly, February 10,1993
Hancher Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Free admission, no tickets required
THE

GENEVA

LECTURE

SERIES

Center for International Rural &: EnVironmental Health
presents open l~serninar

R11ral and Environmental Health in Russia
by

Steven Reynolds, Ph.D.
Department of Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health University of Iowa

Presents

Cornel West

Philosopher, Pro{e5sm, Author, and Activist

Monday. Febrwuy 8
3:30 to 5:00 p.m_ Room 282
International Center

PUBLIC LECTURE

"Beyond Eurocentrism
and Multiculturalism"
8:00 p.m., Wednesday, February 10, 1993
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
Reg- $89.50

SPECIAL

$69 50

T

lnvely heart shapes in 14k gold, beautifully crafted with
mtltching goIi1 cJrai1J.S. Exquisitely highlighted with lustrous
diamonds. See them tcxJay at ...

HERTEEN & STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque

Jowa City

JEWELERS

338-4212

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Reception on the Sunporch
immediately after the lecture
Cosponsored by the University Lecture Committee and
the African-American World Studies Program
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Society's right to choose
As

the return of capital punishment becomes a real poesibility
in Iowa, we can expect the usual opposition groups to raise their
usual arguments against it.
One ofthe most often-cited arguments against the death penalty
is that it does not deter crime. However, current crime statistics
suggest that no sentence actually deters crime. Since they are
ineffective, should we do away with them also?
A IleMnd argument against capital punishment is that it is
hypocritical, as in the argument "Murder is 80 heinous a crime
that we will kill anyone who commits itt- Suppose I were to lock
someone up in my basement and keep that person there against
his or her will. What would happen to me once I have been
caught? rd be locked up - very likely for a long time. By the
above logic (against all sentences), is this not also hypocritical?

There are many arguments against the death
penalty, as well as many arguments for it. But the
real question is not one of logic. Ids a matter of
human emotion.
Another argument often raised against capital punishment,
particularly by liberals and the left., is that the death penalty is
racist. They say this because the numbers of 80me minorities on
death row are greater than their proportion of the population. I
don't know the exact statistic, but I'll bet that men constitute a
greater proportion of death-row inmates than they do of the
general population. Maybe the death penalty is sexist too.
There are many arguments against the death penalty, as well as
many arguments for it. But the real question is not one of logic_
Nor is it a matter of the physical protection of society from the
harm criminals do. It is a matter of human emotion. When Ted
Bundy was executed in Florida for torturing, raping and
murdering God knows how many women, his death not only
removed a physical threat to society and satisfied the intellectual
process of the law, it al80 satisfied the emotional need to see a
killer suffer the same ordeal he put his victims through, and
helped the families of his victims start to put their losses behind
them.
Liberal and leftist opponents of the death penalty will no doubt
continue to see it as state-sPOll8()red murder of the unempowered.
Maybe they should think of capital punishment as society
exercising its right to choose.

.... ---------

Catholic Church's error of commission .: - - The Catholic Church has
taken a militant cue from
fundamentalist branches
of the Protestant faith.
Priests have begun to distribute postcards with a
pre-printed
statement
against the Freedom of
Choice Act to parishioners.
The statement does not
mince words. Among other
things, it says, "Passage of FOCA would be a
disastrous mistake for our country because it
mandates abortion-on-demand as national policy." Such statements are understandably
welcome to followers who agree with them.
Those individuals, however, represent less
than half of all practicing Catholics.
The church's move is counterproductive on two
fronts. Spiritually, it is trying to soothe a crisis
of division over its rulings on social issues.
These rulings - on abortion, homosexuality,
women in the priesthood and married priests
- have become increasingly difficult for the
faithful to accept. Many flat-out refuse to do so.
Trying to put down the fold's internal moral
rebellion through the use of coercive tactics such 8B having priests wait while ushers stand
at the end of a row of pews to collect the signed
cards - only adds fuel to the raging fires of
disagreement that are eating away the
church's foundation.
Politically, the postcard ploy is a transparent
tactic employed for short-term gain on the
abortion issue. It demeans the legitimate
spiritual crisis state in which some members
find themselves by pressuring them to simply
sign away their doubts. The card caper
threatens to create a long-term disruption of
the delicate balance between papal and personol interpretation of God's law. While this
balance has always been a fact of life for

Catholics, the church's inability to corne to
terms with it h8B given rise to a sense of
tension. That tension pulses at the very core of
the church, and has given us the greatest
roster of saints and sinners the world has ever
known. Torquemada, Joan of Arc, Mother
Teresa, Hans Kung - love it or hate it, the
Catholic 'church has provided a rich loam for
humanity's intellectual and spiritual growth.
Such a lueh history is cheapened by attempts
to relegate the sublime difficulty of spiritual
conflict to the realm of simple politics on
postcards. Denying parishioners' underlying
spiritual crisis is a terrible mistake. By
pressuring members to join in a unanimous,
pat response to an issue as complex as
abortion, however, the church demonstrates its
willingness to do just that. Parishioners are
left to cool their heels in emotional states
ranging from confusion to anger, fear and
despair.
Here in Iowa City, reports surfaced of women
making calls to local clinics to express concern
over the action. The Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women received several calls from women who
felt a need to talk about what had happened.
This should come as no surprise. The Catholic
Church has never developed itself as a safe
place for conversation about doubt and conflict.
Yet that is the very conversation contemporary
Catholics hunger for. The church will face the
pain of further division, or even extinction, if it
cannot accommodate that reasonable spiritual
and human need.
The subject ofreasonoble spiritual and human
need is the subject of our time, and it pertains
to plurality. Unfortunately, Catholicism has
always operated in a mode that does not admit
of plurality. There is one God, one Savior. The
pope is one man. Morality is fixed and eternal,
a long since completed puzzle with nary a
mutable piece.
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The comforts of this type of construct
legendary. Consistency is fostered . Tradition, • .'
that vastly soothing continuity of belief and
ritual, is maintained. The fragile barchetta .~ 'ennifer Dixon
human faith is not tossed upon sea8 1)(0 ': "nd·tim Bovee
uncertainty, but rather sails on, confident '01'" A oC 'ated Press
earning its place in eternity.
• ,.' 55 I
This is nice work if you can get it. But it seemr.
WASHINGTON . - Stru
we should have learned long ago that such ia- " !black fanners receive ~ ave
not our lot. Humanity's smug assumption. ':. ,$21,00 0 less than white bo~
about the proper practice of faith have already "; from:a Farmers Ho~e ~d~
been shaken once. The same fellow w~o ". ' 410n loan profa"'!1 t ;t IS ID
anns , I
harrowed Hell practiced healing on
day , I~ help sav~ Il!"l Yd Pr
and raised the ire of those char
with •. mg.to an Soclate
ess 81
upholding religious tradition in hi
ltu~: ',)of agen
prds.
.
The lesson we should have taken from this ii ' I The fed 1 agency IS a last
that God values concern for humanity in need ,.I'for many fahrmers wbho Icarud
over strict adherence to the letter of His law. IJIOana elsew ere to uy an
Regardless of one's opinion on the particular ' lock, seeds and actors the,
issue of ahortion, the church's dismissal of , 1'10 expm;d or s~v~'. k
doubt and pain among its own followera. , ,.push. a ,arm to t e ~m
s ~a~~sls
displays a terrible disregard for any sucli
Tb
lessons.
- . ~ recor s rom.9
to
In borrowing tactics .tt.0m f~ndarnenta~iIt' found tha~ WIfe the
Protestant sects, CatholiCism nsks becorru.... loans· to w te ~ers
the church militant. The church militant i8 : '66 percent over t at
little more than the church spiritually impo\'. .number of loans to
erished, and its days are numbered. In order 10- . borrowers tumbled by
retain its spiritual wealth, Catholicism must I ~ther MarahbleJr.,
forsake militancy for a return to the church , Inear. the so~t west
triumphant, which is the model meant fat" of Boston,. saId the
religious institutions. Once its path is righted,
lend him money .
the church will be equipped to teach and.
unable to hfeed hlS
comfort those buffeted by doubt.
..
than 80 ead of
lessons can only be taught by example, a
hogs starved to
more effective method than coercion has ever
been. It is regrettable that so many of our
religions have forgotten this. Catholicism had
best forsake coercion for a higher roaq while 'It
still has the chance.
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on tti~,
Viewpoints Page.
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John Ertz
Editorial Writer
-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does riot
express opinions on these matters.
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' ion is trying to lure
, JJnterstate 35 to parks and
•Although it's extremely
extremely
'we've learned to do
he said. "I see
, revitalization."
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Is 'alternative..rap' music inspired by a case of hip..hop hipocrisy.

I I,

suburban whites seeking vicarious
ul
thril18. Like the gangsters, alternat s. an old story m pop . ar tive groups '8uch as Arrested DevemUSIC that every tbreaterung lopment, Disposable Heroes of
new sound is soon followed by Hiphoprisy, Basehead and Me Phi
a more docile clone «Alterna- Me address the issues of the inner
ti
" .
tin'·
the city, but without the familiar
ve rap IS con . wng
venom. Preaching social responsitrend. However, this process bility and espousing "can't we all
of banalization has a twist to get along?" themes in songs with
it. To begin with a fair titles like "Give A Man A Fish" and
t f
k'ted 'tself "Black Sunshine," alternative rap
amoUD 0 rap. mar e. I
lyrics are a blend of do-good ethics
to a mass white audience by and self-esteem hype. "Stop, evaluactually accentuating its ate what you have made of your
"blackness" hyping its offen- life," go the lyrics to Me Phi Me's
.
' .
d
ti
"(Think. .. ) Where Are You
Slv~ness, !IDsogyny ~ an - Going?":
white raCIsm. But Wlth that
You have to do it right
market conquered and a critiFor these are the times that try
cal backlash beginning hip- men's souls
h
mbarked on
There is no time to worry about a
.op e"
. a ne: ll'eC- negative mind
tion: alternative rap, rap so
Positivity that's what we got to see
sanitized and filled with . liB you teach your neighbor as you
uplift even a policeman would learn yourself - to be a navigator,
like it AI'ternative rap is th
an operator never another perpetra'.
. . e tor . . .
first COD8ClOUS move Wlthin
Nowonc:lerKempMill,aWashigton
male hip-hop that directly record chain, displays Arrested
attacks the machismo ethos Development's and Me Phi Me's
f
te
CDs as "rap albums appropriate for
o gangs rs.
children."
Gangster rappers f8Bhion them·
To reach a mass white audience
eeIvea, as angry, gun-toting outlaws, alternative rap is promiscuous, if
a~ to both urban blacb and
not daringly 10, in ita musical
.

d'

,1
...,

appropriations. The performer Me
Phi Me use8 8 tuneful acoustic
guitar that conjures up images of
James Taylor. Disposable Heroes of
Hiphoprisy assimilate industrial
punk noises, jazz and traditional rap
into their songs. The platinumselling Arrested Development, by far
the most musically credible of the
alternative rappers, mix in soul and
R & B overtones to their Afrocentric
rhymes, leading to their debut
album dominating many critics' toP.
10 lists for 1992.
Alternative rap has drawn little '
more than barely concealed yawns
from other rappers and urban audiences; but it's gone down rather well
with the usual suspects. The Wall
Street JouT7UJl, a newspaper not
known for its praise of AfrocentriBt
philosophy, recently ran a glowing
front-page story on alternative
groups: "Rap Music Is Taking a
Positive Turn and Winning F8ll.8."
The piece commends Arreated
Development for its humanity, compares the group's political lyrics to
early Bob Dylan and includes interviews with consumers proudly purchasing a rap album for the first
time in their livea. Likewiae, Me Phi
Me was recently praiaed as a "beat
poet" in a Prople magazine puffer.
TIat Chimgo TrihUM, in a story

about the new rap genre, ran the
headline: "Rap's new message, faint
sounds of hope can now be heard in
the ghetto." Noted hip-hopper Bill
Moyers invited Michael Franti, who
heads up Disposable Heros of
Hiphoprisy, to ponder voter apathy
on the PBS program "Listening To
America." The show's highlight
carne when rap m8Bter Moyers
rolled a video of the Disposable
Heroes' hit, '"I'elevision, Drug of a
Nation":
There's a reason why less than 10
percent of our nation reads books
daily,
Why most people think Central
America means Kansas,
Socialism me8ll.8 un-American and
apartheid is a new headache
remedy. •
. Absorbed in this world, it is so hard
to find us.
It shapes our mind the most.
Maybe the mother of our nation is
sitting too close to the television, the
drug of a nation, breeding ignorance
and breathing radiation. . .
Conventional rappers spin tales of
drug busts and shootouts with evil
whi~ coppers; alternative rappers
try another track, rhyming about
p.c. characters in need of a helping
hand. Take Disposable Heroes'
"Language of Violence," a sennon
I against gay buhing:

Like a gauntlet
the voices haunted
walking in with his thin
lowered chin
he knew the names they would
taunt him with
faggot, sissy, punk, queen, queer
although he'd never had sex in his
15 years
And when they harassed him
it was for a reason
And when they provoked him
it became open season
"Sure the sentiments are good and I
can appreciate that, but nobody
wants to hear it," says one prominent New York rap promoter.
"Everybody comes out to the clubs
for a good time. They don't want to
be preached to by some navel-gazing
liberals. That song totally bombed."
Understandably, alternative rap's
primary airplay has been college
radio stations and crossover-urbanpop formats, which target middleclass whites and blacks in the 16 to
25-year-old age group. A recent
nationwide tour by Disposable Heroes, Me Phi Me and Arrested Development played mostly white alternative rock venues like the Cabaret
Metro in Chicago and the 9:30 club
in Washington, D.C.
These aftluent would-be hiplters
have adopted alternative rap 88 a
reflexive reaction to the sudden

liberal distaste for the message their'
street-wise counterparls prorncMd
- the racism, violence against
women and homophobia that wen
often inextricable from "authentic'
hip-hop. At its core, alternative ~
is a way to make rap safe for while
liberals.
Vibe, perhaps the rap bible for
white people - edited by a white,
gay male - ran an essay in ita
premier l88ue by Greg Tats, an
African-American writer. Wedged in
the latest Time Warner marItetini
venture, Tate's e888Y b~Ule
LA riota on rampant co
. !lit
bemoaned the "agendale .
of rap and urged rappers
the isaues of misogyny and de
guery in the hip-hop culture. In facl.
the BOng "Famous and Dandy (Ub
Amos 'N' Andy)," Disposable HelWl
address many of the sarne i88ueI in
a stinging indictment of other rap.
pers who have gained platinUID
record sales by fulfilling black
reotypes: a laudable meuage,
fairly uaele88 when your
audience ignores it and whits
approve it only for the sake
trendinels.
Stephen Rodrick is a reporter for
New Republic, in which this
first appeared.
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WASHINGTON - Struggling
!O that such~r 'black farmers receive an average of
! assumptio)~"';' $21,000 less than white borrowers
h have alrea:;'~; 'from~a Farmers Home ~dministrae fellow who "" tiol)< loan progra~ that IS mtended
ng on J:] dB, . to help save family farms, acco~char
Jiitla . ling.t,o an ~ociated Press analYSIS
n hi
wf agenc
»rds.
m from this i! .
The fed 1 agency is a last resort
nanity in need . 'for IDany farmers who canno~ get
ter of His law . ,loans elsewhere to buy land, livesthe particul~:.. rock, seeds and tractors they need
8 dismissal ~ . ' to expand or survive. Rejection can
own followe- . ,push, a farm to the brink of failure.
...
for any sucK
The AP's analysis of lending
.. records from 1980 to 1992 also
fundamentallat ... found that while the number of
risks becomilll ~. 'loall8' to white farmers dropped by
'Ch militant is 166 Percent over that period, the
ritually impmo. ~ ,number of loans to black farm
red. In order to- , borrowers tumbled by 82 percent.
~o1icism must . j Luther Marable Jr., a black farmer
to the church Inear. the southwest Georgia town
del meant fat : of Boston, said the agency's refusal
18th is righted ,to lend him money left him literto teach
ally .. unable to feed his livestock.
mbt. Spiritual ' ~ore than 80 head of cattle and
iample, a muelt:':: 13,000 hogs starved to death.

tuft::

anL

"It's the worst thing I ever got
into," MarabIe said. He is convinced that the roadblocks he ran
into were "J'ust racially motivated."
The AP's analysis found that black
farmers, on average, received 51
cents for every dollar loaned to
white farm borrow~rs during the
12 years that PreSIdents Reagan
and Bush set the. agency'.s ~~. .
The agencyderues thatJtdlscnmlnates. "It's not policy," said FmHA
spokesman Marlyn Aycock. "The
admini~trator is ~~y against it.
He won t tolerate It.
But the new agriculture secretary,
Mike Espy, disagrees.
"As a congressman Isought to call
th
attention to discrimination in e
FmHA program," said Espy, who
represented a rural Mississippi
district before President Clinton
appointed him the first black to
head the USDA. Farmers Home is
part of the Agriculture Department.
Now, Espy said last week, "I will
use the full force of my new office
to fight to ensure equal opportunity for all Americans in the
Farmers who cannot get loans

elsewhere
can
apply
for
government-funded
or
government-guaranteed loans from
Farmers Home. A county committee of FmHA officials detennines
who is eligible.
There are more than 6,500 county
co~mitte~ members across. the
natIOn. Ntne out?f 10. a~e ~hl~.
Black farmers m MiSS18S1ppl. ~d
Alabama last year filed a petItIon
alleging the agency has refused to
respond "to reports of blatant race
disc~ation by local-level FmHA
offiCIals.
A congressional committee and
family farm advocates have
accused the FmHA of being a
tal
h di
f
ca yst in t e
sappearance 0
the nation's black-owned farms from one farm in seven in 1920 to
less than one in 100 today.
The FmHA argues that black
farmers get less money because
they have smaller operations.
Most black farms are very small
and nearly half had sales of less
than $2,500 in 1987, often just a
steer, a calf or a couple of pigs.
Family farm advocates say the
AP's ('mdings raise troubling questions about the availability and the

program but did not contradict
earlier reports that it probably
would include $15 billion in tax
cuts and $16 billion in education
and jobs,creating public works
spending.
"The fact is that unemployment
isn't down enough," Brown said on
NBC-TV's "Meet the Press."
"There are still layoff's, still plant
closings. We're pleased that some
of the statistics coming in are
looking favorable. And that's why a
modest stimulus package is in
order."
Brown and other administration
officials appearing on the talk
shows stressed that Clinton had
made no fmal decisions about the
stimulus program, to be presented
to Congress in his State of the
Union address on Feb. 17, or about
spending cuts or tax increases in
his budget, to be released March
23.
However, Reich and Brown spoke

favorably about a proposal for
raising the top tax rate for those
earning $200,000 or more a year
from 33 percent to 36 percent, as
did Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-IIl.,
chairman of the tax-writing House
Ways and Means Committee.
"If I were a betting man, I would
say that, yes, there is going to be a
tax hike for the people at the top,"
Reich said.
However, Sen. Phil Gramm,
R-Texas, appearing on "Meet the
Press,' complained that the
upper-bracket tax increase would
most affect small business owners
rather than "John Q. Astor rich
person."
Meanwhile, Gore seemed to play
down a proposal for temporarily
capping Social Security cost-ofliving increases, saying, '"We are
not considering any option that
would put an unfair burden on
those who have already sacrificed."
In other news, Brown acknow-

DEATH

ishing parks and community centers, she said.
"We are slated for growth. We all
realize it's going to take some time
to tum it around," she said.
"People around here don't think
they're poor. We think we're really
rich in quality of life."

Continued from Page 1A
Religion's Board of Fellows. He
was also a trustee to the Wesley
Foundation and a member of the
UI lecture committee.
No memorial services will be held
for Moeller. His body has been
donated to the UI Hospitals and
Clinics. Moeller's family requests
that memorial donations be
directed to the UI journalism
school through the UI Foundation.

FmHA."

Farm Loans
The number of form operltins ond.ownership
loons made by the formers Home Adminlstr.tion
to whites, to bliCks ond the percentage of loans
thot wenl to bl;rck f.rmers.
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19116 ................................... 33,218
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939 2.8

1990 ................................... 16.048

616 3.8
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amount of credit .or black growers.
"Even though they have smaller
operations, they're not getting
enough to expand or make the best
of their operation,' said Jerry
Pennick of the Federation of Southem Cooperatives-Land Assistance
Fund, an Atlanta-based group that
helps black farmers.
Farmers Home does not keep
records on farm-loan applications
and rejections by race.
From1980throughl992,Farmers
Home made or guaranteed $20.5

'.lr--'-'- ---------------------------------------------_____
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many of oui '
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As the census figures were being
gathered in 1990, Decatur County
was establishing the Decatur
County Development Network
which now operates with a staff of
five led by Becky Lane. Two new
industries are slated to move into
the county, and cities are refurb-
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prevent further 1088 of their land.
But eight years later, the House
Government Operations Committee said the agency had instead
been a "catalyst in the decline of
minority farming:
"The more minority-operated
farms disappear, the less aasia- •
tance FmHA provides," the committee said. "Minority farmers •
cannot depend on FmHA to save
them from extinction:

PIIYSICAL THERAPISTS
'HY"ctAN "'''STANTS

..

>
~

~

3

Home had the potential to provide
the assistance "so urgently
needed" to help black iiarmen

ledged during the same program
that he failed to pay Social Security taxes for a domestic worker
over a number of years, saying he
was not aware the payments were
required until last month.
Brown's revelation came as the
Clinton administration grappled
with ethical questions raised by
the withdrawal of two candidates
for attorney general over the hiring
of domestic help.
In his appea.rance in the NBC
program, Brown, a successful
Washington lawyer who last year
reported income of $750,000, said
that he had not paid Social Security taxes for a woman employee
who cleaned his house "on an
irregular basis over the past four
or five years."

~ov".

>

~

olence againJl
lobia that were
-om "authentic'
alternative rap
p safe for while

The three members ofeach county
committee
two elected by local
.
people in farming and one
appointed by the state FmHA
director - are largely responsible
for deciding if an applicant gets a
loan.
Their decisions are based in part
on their judgment of the loan
applicant's ability to run a farm. To
win approval, the borrower must
have a good credit record.
The amount of the loan is set by
the FmHA county supervisor, primarily on the applicant's ability to

w~:~·~~Ci~~~a~~:::':

I

Continued from Page 1A
is trying to lure travelers on
~l lrlter'state 35 to parks and shops.
"Although it's extremely rural and
extremely agriculture-oriented,
learned to do other things,"
he said. "I see an attitude of
revitalization."

e message their

.
.
repay the money, Aycock Bald.
. t local d'Iscnmma. .
. T 0 guard ag~
bon, the FmHA smce 1988 ~ had
an appeaIJI procedure that 18 mded
f local ffi . - 1'd J hn
pen ent 0
0 I,?""', BaI
0
Gleason, deputy director of the
agency's national appeaIJI staJf.
Under the formersystem, farmera
"were appealing to supervisors of people that made the adverse decl- ~
sion to begin with,· Gleason said.
"The tendency was to uphold your
subordinates unlesa they really
screwed up"

,

POVERTY

:nsy,

. .
.
billIon m loans to buy farmland,
tra cto rs. l Ives
' tack, seeds, or ch ellU'
cals. About 2 percent of the money
went to blacks, who run 1 percent
h
of t e nation's fa~s.
The AP's analYSIs found that the
average loan to white farmers was
$42,898 and to black farmers,
$21,986.
The size of loans to blacks rose sharply after a 1987 law allowed
the agency to give blacks and other
minorities better interest rates.
Last year, black farmers got 75
cents in loans for every dollar
loaned to white farmers .

,ECONOMY
I

"
Con,tinued from Page 1A
~on days on th'~:' Meanwhile, Republicans suggested
' Clinton could most effectively
- - - - _,.:'reduce spending by scrapping his
"" eCUIlUllllC stimulus program, which
said is no longer needed.
Republicans, in a letter signed
by Senate Republican Leader Bob
Dole of Kansas and other senior
senators, said, '"We fail to see
any short-term stimulus packof $10 billion to $30 billion can
any Significant impact on our
... ec:onolmy that is now experi.encing
solid recovery."
"The economy already is experiencing a $320 billion stimulus in
the -form of our annual deficit and
a package may simply add to
debt load,n they said.
However, Gore, Reich and Commerce Secretary Ronald Brown
said that despite improvement the
economy still is not producing
.' enough jobs. They said Clinton has
not decided the size of the stimulus

•
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RuHles·
Potato Chips
ASSOrted varieties.
6.25 to 6.5 ounces.

gge:
Roxanna Pellin
the Daily Iowan
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Your
Kisses. and Assorted
Miniatures·.
g·ounce bag.
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., What had been hyped as

Boxed valentines

·2 $6'

Assorted designs. 30 to 32 per
boll WIth envelopes. tHahmark
Valentines exclUded.l

,:,oak
CIIoke

99e:

fOr

-Metll-Black Peart or
COld finish. .
5")( 7' or 8")( 10".
YDUr' .
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• biggest weekends in
lege basketball this
out to be just
blowouts ,
, Third-ranked Iowa
from battles with No.6
and No. 4 Penn State
perfect conference
The Hawkeyes lDllOro1{edl
I overall and 10-0 in the
i defeating the Buckeyes
.lay night and the
, ~-59 Sunday.
Iowa Coach C. Vivian
• ~d the fans contributed
iIle home court aav'!lJlt.ll
Hawkeyes, who on
2,722 fans a game,
Friday and 6,813 uuU'ua, .
:- "It makes all the rlim~N>';
I world; Stringer said. "I
tans continue to know
bave always heen and
to he the major part of
Our players are pumped.
"The guys can always
kind of crowds, but
I

~~::!!

M&M'S·/Holldays·
Candles
-M,M·s-16·ounce Plain or Peanut.
14.5·ounce Peanut Butter. and
12.6·ounce AlmOnd or Mint.
oHOI1dIY1-16·ounce Plain or Peanut
and 12,6·ounce Almond.

Your
ChOice

199

Special selection Including C3nCIV \.OVeI'S
Assortment. OOUble CrIsp Hearts. and
Palme~ Mille ChOColate Hearts.
15 to 7 ounces.

Your
ChOIce

Special selection InclUding Valentine
Mellowcremes and conversation Hearts.
5.25 to 12 ounces.

lIe

Your
Choice

71 e

BOUnty. paper Towels
White or Designer. Single roll.

Your
Choice

71 e

Maruchan®
Instant MealS

M&M/Mars®
Fun Size
CardS & Candy
Valentines

Vanderbilt
Fragrances
'~'I> "'"

IV L'Oreal-.

~\ .~~t~~~a~ounces.

-"~ii99
~

1&:::=:111

'!au de Plrfum spray0.8 ounce.

Special selection IncludIng
MIIICV Wa~, Skittles.,
3 Musketeers., and
Starlollrstt'. 15 fun· sized
packs of candy and
ValentIne cards.

<Innamon Imperial20 ounces.
-Small Convenatlon24ollnces.

YOur
Choice

299

·Llfesavers®
pops
Valentine
Gift &ox

Your
Choice

2 99

IVRIVIOn.
·Men's COIognI2 ounces.
$3S.SO Mfr. Value.
·Elu de TOilette spray
for Women-1 ounce.
$57.00 Mfr. Valul.
Each with Cuess FM
Radio and HeadPnones
Inoackl

Llfesavers®
Cards 'n Candy

J~1

·Rlmen NOOCIIes-assorted
flavors. 5·ounce ~cu ge .

7~1

Gym

Hunt's. Snack Pack®
pudding
Your ChOice

Pack of 25 In
assorted fruit
flavors. 8.7S ounces.

Guess Fragrances
with Radio

.vi i1ety U,nClleHsOrte'a
tllVO". 2.25 ounces.

~:r:cl1ta~.
,
Four. 4·ounce Clips.

·Valentlne
Tootsle®
ROll pops

7 ..
...

11 ounces.

Your Choice

Your ChoIce

1,99
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Lalura
Eau de COlogne
I Body Silk

order 2 Sets of S"X7" Big Shots.

1·ounce Eau de
ColOgne Spray with
8-ounce Body Silk.
$42.00 Mfr. VI\uI

688~
·'·'·'· ~

Oral·B®
ToothbrUShes
Assorted styles.
sizes. and bristle
textures.

Your Cllolee

caruso®
MOlecular
Halrsettef'®
Non'da~lng

moisturizing
mUdly
heated
steam. 14 rollerS
In ISSOrted Sizes.
fHOO1

189

J' . 99
Any MenS" or

.

Women", Fragrance
In stock

u.s.

Karen l. Karaidos
The Dai ly Iowan
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InClUdes 20 cards and
20
mIniature
Ufesave~
candles.
6.4 ounces.

on

S~;~S FREE!*

B

NO COUPON NEEDED
,; ' .';" , When you order S"X7" Big Shots
color prtnt processing from your 3Smm film.

. Offer good thru Sat. Feb. 27th.

Three members of
ranked Iowa men's
team were 8uc:ces8fuJ
attempts to
States National
Winter Cup in
Friday and SatlurdflY.
Freshman Jay
Garry Denk and
Brown were chosen
this tournament
all-around totals at
Open and the Windy
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WIIO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on TV
Big Monday, 6:30 p.m., ESPN with
Geo'Blltown at Syracuse and at 11
p.m., Long Beach State at UNLV.
o

Iowa

Sports

oNo. 9 men's basketball at Minnesota

JHf DAILY IOWAN °MONIJtU; ffHUlfAUr n, l'J'H

:~

Feb.13.
oNo. 3 women's basketball hosts
Northwestem, Feb. 12, 7:30 p.m.
and IIUnois Feb. 14, 2 p.m., KRUI FM
89.7.

oNo. 3 wrestling home vs. No. 4
Arizona State, Feb. 13,7:30 p.m.
oNo. 9 men and No. 19 womefl's

~P()RT.\

'Women's b!nnis hosl5lndiana and
Ohio Stab! Feb. 13-14, both at 9 a.m.
oMen's tennis at American Airlines
Classic in Chicago. Feb. 12-13.
oNo. 16 women's track at Iowa Slate
Invitational, Feb. 13.
oMen's track at East lansing, Mich.

did Arthur Ashe
QWhen
retire from the sport of ten-

QUIZ

nisl
See answer on Page 2B.

wa dominates powerhouse weekend
Jackson's ID' big factor

perfect in Big Ten
I

gymnastia at Illinois Feb. 13.

Roxanna Pellin
the Daily Iowan

I ,

lo"anna Pellin

Iowa 84, Penn St. 59

, What had been hyped as one of the
PENN ST. (15·2)
biggest weekends in women's coiKretchmar ~ ~ 0, Mack 3-9 1·2 7, Henry
1·2
2·24, Holloway f>.16 ()'114, Dono.an 1·7 ~
I lege basketball this season turned
2, Nicholson 5-12 H 16, Lazor 2-4 2-2 6, Masley
out to be jU8t another couple
1·12 2·2 4, Reimers 2·2 ~ 4, Potthoff 1-2 ~ 2,
Calhoun ()'1 ~ 0, Thayer ~ ~ O. Total, 22-66
I blowouts.
12·1559.
I
Third-ranked Iowa walked away
IOWA (17·1)
from battles with No. 6 Ohio State
Aaron H }·7 10, Jackson 5-14 4-4 14, Harmon
~ 6, Tunsll 11).14 ~ 20, Fo.ter 1()'13 2-5
and No. 4 Penn State with its 3-6
22, Marx 4-6 ().() 8, Dillingham ().() ().() 0,
I perfect conference record intact.
Valbrough ~ ~ 0, Clayton ~ ~ 0, Tideback
The Hawkeyes improved to 17-1 ~ 4-4 4, Macklin ~ ~ O. Total. 35-61 13-20
84.
I overall and 10-0 in the Big Ten by
Halftime-Iowa 40, Penn 51. 28. 3·Poi nt
\ defeating the Buckeyes 79-62 Fri- goals-Penn St. 3-11 (Mack 1).2, Holloway 2-4,
Dono.an ()'1 , Nicholson 1·2, Lazor 1).1 , Masley
day night and the Lady Lions 1).1 ), Iowa 1-4 (Aaron 1·3, Jackson ()'1 ). Fouled
I $4-59 Sunday.
out-Dono.an, Holloway. Rebounds-Penn 51.
(Holloway 8), lowl 39 (foster 10). As.I.tJ• Iowa Coach C. Vivian Stringer 37
Penn 51. 5 (kretchmar 2) , Iowa 18 (Aaron 9). Total
I said the fans contributed much to
fools-Penn St. 18, Iowa 14. ~,813 .
the home court advantage. The
Hawkeyes, who on average draw
I 2,722 fans a game, attracted 6,376
them and as enthusiastic as they
are, they're going to make us jump
Friday and 6,813 Sunday.
· "It makes all the difference in the that extra jump or hit the floor a
world,' Stringer said. "I hope our little bit more.'
Oms continue to know that they
Senior point guard Laurie Aaron
have always been and will continue agreed.
io be the major part of our success.
"My game is for the crowd,' Aaron
Our players are pumped.
said. "I love to get the crowd into
"The guys can always expect these it.'
kind of crowds, but when we see - Sunday against Penn State, the
. . - -.. score was tied seven times in the
first 13 minutes. The turning point
came after a crucial error by the
Lady Lions (15-2, 7-2) when they
were charged with a technical foul
for having too many players on the
floor at the 6:58 mark. Aaron hit 1
of 2 free throws and a jump shot
from the left comer by junior
forward Necole Tunsil gave the
Hawkeyes a 26-19 lead.
"It's everybody's fault, the players,
the coaches and the people who
didn't count to five before they
threw the ball inbounds,~ Penn
State Coach Rene Portland said of
the technical foul. "It really was
the turning point. It was silly on
everybody's part. Maybe it brought
our lack of mental awareness to a
head at that stage of the game.'
Senior forward Toni Foster led the
See WOMEN, Page 28
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Gymnasts earn spots
on U.5. National team
Karen l. Karaidos
The Daily Iowan

Three members of the ninthranked Iowa men's gymnasticS
team were successful in their
attempta to make the United
States National team at the
Winter Cup in Colorado Springs
Friday and Saturday.
Freshman Jay Thornton, junior
Garry Denk and senior Don
Brown were chosen to compete in
this tournament due to their
all-around totals at the Spartan
Open and the Windy City Invitational earlier this season.
"In this competition it's kind of
like pass or fail , you make the
team or you don't make the team,
, so we passed 100 percent,~ Coach
Tom Dunn said. "It's probably
also the first time we had everyone we brought to the competition make the National team, so
we feel it was real successful."
Thornton, out of Augusta, Ga.,
made the junior elite national
team for the second time after
competing against 19 other gymnasts in the 18-year-old and
younge)' division.
Thornton captured medalist hon·
, ors on parallel bars with a 17.05
compulsory and optional routine
total, while a 16.40 on still rioga
put him in fourth place. He took
seventh place on floor exercise
and in the all-around.
"I was kind of nervous and it
retty big meet, so I was
verall even though I had
- ".an.. of misses on some
, Thornton said.
and Oenk competed in the
senfor division with 33 other
·gymnasts. Finishing in the top 14
gave them a place on the U.S.
Senior National team.
"These are the first senior
national team membera we've
had since 1988,' Dunn explained.
~I think it's the tint time we've
· ever had two guys on the senior
national team at the sarne time."
Oenk captured first place honors
on the ringll with a total ~re of
17,75. He came in third place on
horizontal bar with a 17.96. Denk
also earned an eighth place finish
on vault and his all-around total
of 102.5 put him in seventh place.
'!HiI t\niah in the all-around at

"These are the first
senior national team
members we've had
since 1988."

Tom Dunn men's
gymnastics coach
seventh was a little bit of a
surprise,' Dunn said. "If this
was the Olympic year, that would
have put him on the Olympic
team."
After several failed attempts at
making the senior national team
in previous years, Denk was
pleased with his performance.
"All I really
wanted to do is
to have a good
meet and place
in the top 14,'
Denk said. "I
made
the
junior team my
freshman year,
but this is my
first time in
three or four tries to make the
senior team, so rm real happy
about that."
Brown's total score of 18.55 put
him in fourth place on vault,
while a 16.65 on horizontal bar
was good enough for 15th place.
He placed 14th in the all-around
with a score of 99.20.
Going into the competition,
Brown said he knew it would be a
long shot in order for him to
make the team.
"I was ranked
34th going in
and I didn't
think I had a
real chance,~
Brown said. "r
knew if r hit
everything the
best that I
could have hit
that I had a
chance of making it. I did really
well in compul80ries, but in
optionala I did 80 bad that I
thought I was off for sure. I was
totally 8uprised when they
announced the team."

AI GoIdillThe Dally Iowan
Iowa's Tia Jackson $W~ta, the shot aHempt of Ohio Slale standout Katie
Smith in the No.3 Hawkeyes' 7,-62 pummelling of the No. 6 Buckeyes
Friday nighl.

Being part of the No. 1-ranked
defense in the country would
surely place pre88ure on anyone,
but junior guard Tia Jackson met
the challenge Friday night.
Jackson played a key role in
holding freshman guard Katie
Smith, whom Iowa Coach C. Vivian
Stringer once described as the
"greatest freshman player in the
country,' to 10 points in a 79-62
win over No, 6 Ohio State Friday
night.
Smith is ranked fourth in the Big
Ten in scoring, averaging 18.9
points per game. She is the conference leader in 3-point goals, shooting 49 percent. She ranks second in
free throw shooting at 84 percent.
In Friday's contest, Smith was 3 of
9 from the field - including 2 of 3
from 3-point range - and went to
the line only twice.
"She (Jackson) played great
defense and I think that the team
did an excellent job of helping in
recovering,- Stringer said. "We
also switched up so she (Smith)
would be looking at another body
in Necole Tunsi). Both of them are
capable of switching over and 1
think that they did an excellent
job.
"Tia started her otTand she played
it smart, respecting the fact that
Katie is a fine player."
Jackson said that she entered the
game slightly nervous because she
knew Smith's capabilities.
"Honestly, at first I was kind of
nervous because I heard what a
tremendous person she is,b Ja.ckson said. ~Once tipotT started, my
mind went into zone. I knew that
she's capable of scoring."
Tunsil, a junior forward , said that
was inspired to play tough defense
by Jackson's performance.
"Tia has required me to kick up
my defense quite a bit,· Tunsil
said. "r see her jumping into the

stands and diving for balls and I'm
like, 'I can do that.' When I see Tia
'D'-ing her (Smith) up, I say, 'Well,
I'm not hardly going to let her go
otT on me so I can go to the benc)l
and hear about it.'
"Every time down the court, Tia
would look at me and be like, 'All
right Necole, let's go.' •
Jackson, who played 39 minutes in
the contest, connected on 9 of 13
shots from the field and went 2 for
2 at the free throw line for 21
points. She also claimed seven
rebounds. Jackson, who was 1 of 10
from 3-point range prior to Friday'8
game, went 2 for 2 against the
Buckeyes.
"1 caught myself otT guard," Jackson said. -rbey left me wide open
and Coach (Angie) Lee always tells
me, 'Don't be afraid to take the
shot.' So it was t.here, but I was
looking to p888 at firat.·
Stringer and Jackson agreed that
the large crowds this weekend
helped Jackson's performance. She
scored 14 points against the Lady
Lions in Sunday's 84-59 win.
"I think Tia would play hard ifthe
lights were out and we were in a
bam,· Stinger said. "There's no
question (fans) pump her up even
more."
Said J ack80n: "It helps a lot when
I do dive on the ground to know
that they are in support of what
I've done.-

No.1 Indiana completes sweep;
Scholarship,
retirement
honor Street

Beats Iowa
for second
time, 73-66
Jay Nanda

Jay Nanda

The Daily Iowan
Maybe the emotion had run its
course. Maybe the men in gold
didn't play up to their capabilities
or, perhaps, the nation's No. 1
team had something to do with it.
Whatever the case, winning
another emotionally-filled game
apparently wasn't meant to be on
this particular nigbt.
Riding a wave of emotion in their
first home game since the death of
forward Chris Street, the No. 9
Hawkeyes upset the No. 5 Michigan Wolverines Jan. 31. On Saturday night, a capacity crowd and
teary-eyed Hawkeye bench looked
on a8 Street's No. 40 jersey and
number was officially retired in a
pre-game ceremony.
For the rrrst 20 minutes of basketball Saturday, the Hawkeyes (14-5
overall, 3-4 Big Ten) seemingly
continued to ride that wave. But in
the end, the Hoosiers (20-2, 9-0)
proved to have just a little extra,
pulling out a 73-66 victory.
"We didn't play great, but we
played pretty doggone weU against
the No. 1 team in the country,'
Coach Torn Davis said. "It's really
interesting if it weren't so sad.
There's a lot to learn in this whole
thing. It's really unbelievable to
deal with and that's why I'm so
proud with this team. Hopefully,
we can get back to normal practices and hopefully this will make
them all stronger individually.In the first half, the Hawkeyes
seemed to be headed toward their
second-straight home upset of a
1992 Final Four partiCipant, as
they jumped out to three lO-point
leads, the last coming at 24-14.
But the game's turning point
unfolded moments later. After a
Calbert Cheaney bucket cut it to
eight, Iowa's Kenyon Murray went
up for an offensive rebound but
landed awkwardly after being
undercut by HOO8ier guard Damon
Bailey.
.With Murray writhing in pain,
Bailey promptly came down the
other end and nailed a 3-point
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I ... Millard, left, Kenyon Murray and ill'! unidentified tt.wbye sans up
on Indiana'. Brian Ev_ Saturday nlsht at Cuver·tbwbye AreNt. The

No. 1 HooIien edpd No.9 Iowa, 73-66.
shot. Murray was helped to the
locker room and returned to the
bench just over a minute later. No
foul was Called on the play,
"I was just boxing out and rm not
sure who was boxing me out; they
just took my legs out from under
me and I landed on my back,'
Murray said. "It feels kind of tight
right now 'and they think I'm
having back spasms."
-It looked to me like he was
undercut,' Davis said. "That's
pretty flagrant. It wasn't intentional. Indiana'. kids play hard,
but th&y're never dirty or malicious. You ROtta call a foul.·
See MEN, Page 2B

Indiana 73, Iowa 66
INDIANA (JO.2)
Cheaney 12·15 ().() 27, Henderson 4-" 1-2 9,
Nove, 2-5 1-2 5, Graham 3-8 8-10 15, IIoIley 1-7
s-e 8, Reynolds 1·3 ().() 2, EYNI. 1-2 !f.2 2, knight
().G ().() 0, leary 2-6 ().() 5. ToIM, 26-5715-24 73.

IOWA (14-S)
Wlnte" 1-3 2-4 4, LookInpilt 3-7 1-2

e, b~

8-11 ()'1 16, Smith 3-7 4-4 11, IIIrMs So16 ().() 10,
Webb 2·) ~ 4, MUt.rd 1-5 4-4 6, Glasper 1·2
().() 3, Sal1els ().() ().() 0, Mur.." 2·2 ().O 4. ToQIs
26-S6 11·15 66.
Halftime-Indiana 38, 10... 37. )-Polnl
aoals-Indlana 6-16 (Cheaney 3-3, leary 103,
eraham 104, Bailey 1-5, Evans !f.1), Iowa 3-13
(Clasper 1-1 , Smith 1·2, looklnpill 105, Millard '
0·1 , Sarne, 0-4) . Fouled out-Murray .
Rebounds-Indiana J6 (ChNney 9), Iowa Jl
(Smith 6). Asslo~ndilnl 18 (Craham, l"'Y 4),
lowl 19 (WInte .. , Smith 5). To",1 foul~ndt.na
16, Iowa 21 ........15'SOO.

For Iowa coach Tom Davis, the
official mourning of Chris Street is
over. But that doesn't mean the
memories or lingering etTects will
fade away - or that anyone ass0ciated with Iowa basketball wanta
them to,
Prior to Saturday night's tip-off
between the No. 9-ranked Hawkeyes and No. 1 Indiana Hoosiers, it
was apparent that a basketball
game was not the first and foremost thing on everyone's mind, as
the Hawkeyes retired Street's
jersey and No. 40.
Street, who was killed in a car
accident Jan. 19, is survived by his
parents Mike and Patty and two
sisten, Sarah and Betsy, who
watched as a framing of the jersey
was unvei1ed to the sellout crowd
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Mike Street then gazed at the
Hawkeye players - several of
whom couldn't help but cry - and
gave them the "thumbs up· sign.
The Hawkeyes would fall 8bort
73-66, but as was the case immediately after Street'a death, basket..
ball - win or lose - took a
backseat to the Street family and
team unity.
"It affects me the same way as
when I walk into the locker room
and his locker ia still there,· Davis
said. "His equipment ia still there,
his sportcoat ia still hanging in
there. His birthday was last week.
Every time there'. 80mething like
that, it gets inside of you.'
According to Davis, releuing 80IIIe
emotion is the beat thing to do.
"It's probably Kooci for us to Jet it
affect us and be involved with it,
rather than just blocking it out. I
think it's Kooci for our players and
staff to deal with it,· he said.
-rbe family baa been unbelievable
and ewryone around the league
has been terrific,· Davis added. .
Indiana coach Bob Knight, who
once referred to Street as -one of
my favorite players in the Big
Ten; refuaed to let his players
See 'ElSEY, Pate 28
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9. Auburn (19·1) beat Georgia 82·56.

Quiz Answer

8Hi7. beat Notre Dame 67·50. Next : at Clem·
son, Monday.
6. North Carolina (1 8·3) 1051 to No. 5 Duke
81-67. beat North Carolina St_te 104-58. Next : at
Maryland, Tuesday.
7. Michigan (18-3) beat No . 25 Michigan Stale
73-69. beat No. 19 Purdue 8+76. Next: vs.
Wisconsin, Wednesday.
6. Arizona (15·21 beal Stanford 91).61. beal
California 93·81. Nexl : al Washington Stale,
Thursday.
9. low. (14-5) lost to lilinoi. 78-77. lost 10 No. 1
Indiana 73-66. Next : at Minnesoto, Saturd.iy.
10. UNlV (14·2) lost to U. of the Paci fi c 62·56.
beat UC Sanla Barbara 82-69. Next : vs. Long
B.ach State, Monday.
II . Vanderbilt (17-4) beat South Carolina
71).n. losl to No . 2 Kenlucky 82-67. Next: vs.
Mlssi!Sippi, Wednesday.
12. Florida Stale (11).6) beat )acksonville 92·n.
beat Connecticut 61).74. Next : \'S . No . 24 Vlrgi·

10. Stephen F. Austin (17·3) did nol play .

11 . Virginia (15·5) did not play.
12. louisiana Tech (11).3) did not play.

Ar1hur Ashe retir~ from competitive tennis

at 38 on April lb, 1980, four month. after
quadruple bypu., and beame copt_in of the
U.S. Davis Cup team, leading it to victory In 1981
and 1982. He retired as coptaln in 1965, the year
he

WIS

Induded inlo the International Tennis

Hall of Fame.

•

13. Texas (14-5) did nol play .
14. Te..s Tech (11).3) did nol play.
15. Soulhern Cal (14-4) bea, Washingt on
74-&1 .
16. North Carolina (18-2) did not play.
17. Vermonl (18-0) did not play.
18. Wesl.,n ~ntucky (13·S) beat New Orleans

n·so.

19. Clemson (14-5) did not play.
20. UNLV (11).1) did nol play.
21 . Oktahoma Stale (20·3) beat No. 22
Neb.aska 64-58.
22. Nebraska (11).5) lost a' No. 21 Oklahoma
State 64·58.
23 . California (13·5) lost to A.lzon. 73·n.
24 . Northern illinois (14-3) did not play.
25 . Kentucky (14-5) did not play.

No . 7 Michigan 84·76. Next : VI. Mlnnesola ,
Wednesday .
20. Marquette (17·2) beal Soulh florida 69·54.
beat DePaul 87.76. Next: al No. 4 Cinclnnall ,
Wednesday.
21. Ulah (17·3) beat Wyoming 88-64. beal
Colorado Slate 8+71. Next: at San Diego Stale,
Thursday .
22. Georgia Tech (12-6) lost to Clemson 8H10.
beat Maryland 93·79. Next : at No. 5 Duke ,
Wedn esday.
23. Georgetown (12-6) lost 10 St. John 's 79-61 .
lost 10 Providence 61).58, OT. Next : al Syracuse,
Monday.
24. Virginia (13-4) beat Maryland 70-68. ot No.
12 Florida Stale , Monday.
25. Michigan State (12·6) losl to No. 7
Michigan 73-69. beal Minnesota 75-63. Next: al
tUinols, Wednesday.

Top 25 Results
Women's Top 25
Scores

col.

How the top 25 teams in The Asoocialed Pres
baslIeIboIl poll .. red this weel<:
1. Indiana (20-2) beat No. 9 Iowa 73-66. Next :
at Penn State, Tuesday.
2. Kentucky (17·1) beat Mississippi State 87-63.
How the top 25 teams In Th. Assod_ted Press beat No. 11 Vanderbilt 82-67. Next : at No . 17
women 's college basketball poll fared Sunday:
Arkan,as, Wednesday.
1. Tennessee (20·1) d id not play.
3. Kan,a, (18-2) beat MI,souri 81).69. lost to
2. Vanderbilt (19-1) did not play.
Nebra'ka 68-64. Next :
Oklahoma State,
J . Iowa (17·1) bNI No. • hM Stilio 84·59.
Wednesday.
4. Penn State (lS·2)lo,t at No. 3 Iowa 8+59.
4. Cincinnati (17·2) beal Miami, Ohio 74-68,
5. Colorado (20-1) beat Kan~ State &1·51.
OT ; beat Au,tln Peay 98-61 . lost to Memphis
6. Ohio State (14-3) did not ploy.
No. 20 Marque"e, Wed·
State 68-66. Next:
7. Maryland (16-4) beat Georgia Tech 75·70.
nesday.
8. Stanford (17-4) beat Arizona State 8S.8IJ.
_
5. Duke (17·3) beat No. b North Carolina

v,.

v,.

Transactions
BMKETBO\LL
Nllionil h1btball AltOCiation
NEW JERSEY NETS-Signed Bernard King,
forward, for the rest of the season. Placed
Dwayne Schlnttlus, cenler, on the injured list .

$3.10

~iCky8
MONDAY

Who says you can't
please everyond

The Burg~r

DAYTON BOMBERs-Announced thai Dave
Smith. center, has been recalled to Fort Wayne
of the Internal lanai Hockey League. ACllvated
Doug Evans, defenseman, from the injured 11.1.
COlLECE
RHODE ISLAND-Suspended Jason Alexander,
guard, from the basketball team indefinitely for
violation of team rules.

:11250

Grilled Ghiclcen
Sandwich w/ Fries
00

. $3

41010 pm

HOCKEY
LutC~tH~l.~

Also showing ...
Terry Gi1IWn'. BRAZIL Mon. 8:30

Canyoout Avell4ble
Open DUly at 11 IUD

11 S, Dubuque

Two short fetlures by Luis Bunue!
SIMON OF THt DESERTI
LAND WITHOUT BREAD
Tues. 7:00 Wed. 8:45

'.
"1, 1', "

.. :,
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Hawkeye player who best exemplifies the spirit, enthusiasm and
intensity of Chris Street."
Following the loss to the Hoosiers
Saturday night, Davis reflected on
how Street exemplified those qualities during last summer's Big Ten
AlI·Star tour of Europe - an
experience that allowed Street to
become acquainted with players
such as Indiana's Matt Nover and
James Voskuil of Michigan.
"One of the best things the Big
Ten has done is put together that
summer All-Star trip," Davis said.

I would expect from the people
here. I think this is the 22nd time
I've come out here and there aren't
any better fans than there are out
here."
It was also announced Saturday
that an Iowa Farm Scholarship
will be awarded in Street's name.
Last month, the San Juan Shoot·
out and the Iowa City Prime Time
League announced they would
name their Most Valuable Player
Awards in Street's name.
Davis also said that an annual
award will be presented to "a

"It gives you a chance to interact.
Chris Street getting to know Matt
Nover. Chris Street getting to
know James Voskuil, who had
some very nice things to say last
week.
"He and Nover roomed together.
Pretty soon you see this intermingling on your teams that they're
just normal guys. They're as good
of guys as your teammates and vice
versa, so we come out and play
hard without it being some us·
against-them mentality.
"That's what sports should be."
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TONIGHT

JERSEY: No. 40 never to be worn again
Continued from Page 1B
p8Jtake in the pre·game ceremony
out of respect for the Streets and
the Bawkeyes.
"I think the family and the people
here at Iowa are well aware of our
sentiments," Knight said. "I think
this was an Iowa situation and I
didn't think it was appropriate for
us in any way to interfere with
that:
"Obviously the thing with Chris is
a tragic thing in athletics," Knight
added. "The Iowa people have
really rallied around the team and
the family, but that's kind of what

REUBEN
SANDWICH

Basket
is backl

nla, Monday.

13. Wake Forest (15-3) beat North Carolina
Stale 65·54. beal Temple 101).69. Next: at No. 12
Fl orida State, Wednesday.
14. Seton Hall (11).6) beat Providence 90-71.
lost 10 Soston College 63-62. Next : vs. No . 15
Pittsburgh al the Meadowlands, Tuesday.
15 . Pittsburgh (14-4) lost 10 Villanova 82·76.
beal 51. John's 71-69. Next : vs. No. 14 Seton Hall
al Ihe Meadowlands , Tuesday.
16. Oklahoma (14-7) losl to Kansas State 62-61 .
lost 10 Oklahoma State 83-76. Next : vs . Missouri ,
Wednesday .
17. Arkansas (15-4) beal LSU 91·79. beal
Florida 74-66. Nexl : \'S . No. 2 Kentucky, Wed·
nesday.
18. Tulane (16-41 beat Vlrglnl. Tech n ·S9. losl
10 N.C. Charlotte 68-64 OT. Next: vs. loui sville,
Thursday.
19. Purdue (13-5) beat Ohio SI.le 62·57. lost to
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THE BODYGUARD (R)

'

1:30; ~:oo: 7:00: ...30

MATINEE (PC)

:

1:15; 3:30; 7:1&; 8:30

. •..

.' .'. .....

SNIPER (R)
1:45; 3:45; 1:20; V'AO
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WOMEN: Inching closer to Big Ten title
Continued from Page 1B
Hawkeyes with 22 points and 10
rebounds . Junior Necole Tunsil
scored 20 points and junior guard
Tia Jackson added 14. Junior center Cathy Marx contributed eight
points, five rebounds and three
blocked shots.
"It was just a team effort," Marx
said. "That's one thing Coach has
been emphasizing. It's been a lot
easier for people coming off of the
bench that if there's someone
down, we don't have to pull them.
It's a team effort and that's how
our defense is."
Offensively, the Hawkeyes shot a
season-high of 57 percent from tbe
field (35 of 61).
"That's probably one of the best
shooting percentages that we've

had. My gut feeling was that we
were shooting the ball well , without my glasses on I really couldn't
tell you," Stringer joked. "I
thought maybe once, maybe, did
we shoot it when we shouldn't
have. I thought we took advantage
of good fast break opportunities."
Penn State was led by freshman
guard Tina Nicholson with 16
points.
Aaron said Nicholson presented a
challenge for her defensively.
Aaron is second in the nation in
steals and first in the Big Ten,
averaging 4.5 steals per game.
·She was fast," Aaron said. "She
reminded me of the one girl at
Louisiana Tech, I can't think of her
name right now. But I was like,
'Oh Lord, another one of those

girls.' I had to play better defense
than I did Friday. Even though she
had 16 points, she didn't have too
many assists. She only had one
assist."
Junior forward Helen Holloway
added 14 points and a team-high of
five rebounds for the Lions.
A tough defensive efTorthelped lift
the Hawkeyes to a 17-point win
over Ohio State (14-3, 6-2) Friday.
Iowa held freshman guard Katie
Smith, the Big Ten's fourth leading
scorer who averages 18.9 points
per g8l!1e , to 3-of-9 shooting and
2-of-3 from the line for 10 points.
Foster led the Hawkeyes with 23
points, Jackson scored 21 and
Aaron added 16.
.
Stringer said she was surprised by
the large scoring margin Friday

night.
"I am amazed because believe me,
Ohio State is a good team. They're
great," Stringer said. "I really do
know that they're Final Four
caliber. I don't care what anybody
thinks, I know. I've seen them lose
a game by five points in the last 30
seconds against Vanderbilt. I am
surprised, but we'll take every
point we can get."
Despite the two big wins, Stringer
said the Hawkeyes have no mission
other than getting past their next
opponent.
"I think we're just going to take it
one game at a time," Stringer said.
"I think we could easily get rail·
roaded if we started talking about
missions and getting too far ahead
of ourselves."

But it was another aspect of Chea·
ney's game, or a lack thereof, that
boggled Knight's mind.
"There is absolutely no way in a
basketball game that Cheaney can
play without shooting free throws,"
he said. "You should mark this
night down because you saw a
miracle, the way he gets held and
shoved around. So I was really
proud of Cheaney and all of them."
Guard Greg Graham provided
some invaluable help with 15
points and 8-of-10 free throw
shooting, while sophomore center
Alan Henderson chipped in nine
points, eight boards and two
blocks.
According to the Hoosiers, a strong
Iowa effort was expected, ceremony

or no ceremony.
"We feel that every game we play
is emotional," Bailey said. "We
knew Iowa was a good team. They
came to our place and played us to
eight points."
"We were gonna get their best
shot regardless of what the stakes
were," Graham said.
The Hawkeyes have a week off
before heading to Minnesota's Williams Arena Saturday. The time off
could not have come any sooner for
Davis.
"Our rebOunding isn't good anymore. We had a lot of areas where
we were really pretty sound and all
of a sudden, we're not so sound,"
Davis said. "So I need that week to
sort of regroup myself."

SCENT OF A WOMAN (R)
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SOMMERSBY (PG-13)
7:00; 11:20

THE VANISHING (R)

taUtnt & ,uifry

blocked by Earl, Bailey drew a foul
on his second attempt and hit both
free throws.
Indiana would hit 10 of 12 free
throws from that point, as the
Hawkeyes missed one 3-point
attempt after another down the
stretch.
With three blocks, Earl became the
Big Ten's all-time leading shothlocker with 329. He also led Iowa
with 16 points. Smith added 11
points and, at 5-foot·11 , was the
surprise rebound leader for Iowa
with six.
Cheaney proved to be the thorn in
Iowa's side, netting a game-high 27
points and nine rebounds. He shot
12 of 15 from the floor, hitting on
all three of his 3-point attempts.

Eiawks prevail over

Hoosiers, 170-11 0
CUrtis Riggs
Ttie Dai Iy Iowan
How best to harnes8 emotions and
use them to your advantage? That
was the task at hand for seven
m~fi's swim team seniors as Iowa
hOllted Indiana Saturday in the
firial home meet of the year at the
Fieldhouse.
"You definitely need to watch your
emotion,· said Matt Smith, who
staFted the meet by winning the
lOO-yard backstroke in 50.54 secon,ds as No. 9-ranked Iowa prevailed 170-110. Smith later won
the 200 backstroke in 1:49.47.
"You want to have emotions, but
you want to be smart with them,"
the senior co-captain from Scottsdaie, Ariz., said.
Mike Johnson took fll'8t in the 200
freestyle by finishing in 1:40.28
and won the 200 butterfly with a
time of 1:52.16. The senior from
ADkeny, Iowa, said that he tried
nQt to think of it as his last home

meet.
lJ could get too emotional and not
swim how I wanted,· Johnson said.
MI Just wanted to come In here and
dlt my job."
Coach Glenn Patton said that the
IoWa aeniors were the main factor
in.. malting the Hawkeye win so
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later and the Hawkeyes
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Bud, Bud Light, and Miller ute

Every Monday in February when you buy
one SHWARMA, fries and a drink you
get a second SHWARMA FREEl So
gorge yourself or bring a friend. Stop in,
try your first one today at IHWARMA'S.
340 E. Burlington
Hours: 11 a.m•• Midnight
Across from QT.
Large parking lot In rear.

season, He is also in fourth place in
the 200 freestyle.
"I am exactly where I want to be,·
Stoppenhagen said.
Hawkeye sophomore Jose "Vico·
Hidalgo won the one-meter diving
with a score of 292.96. Hidalgo said
he dove well due to the competition
provided by Hoosier Jeff Warrick, a
native of Davenport who won the
tnree:meter with 327,925 points.
MIt didn't matter whether I was
first or second today,· Hidalgo

said. "It just mattered that I get
confidence for the Big Tens."
Patton said that the Hawkeyea are
in a good position for the Big Ten
Championships, to be held in
Indianapolis nen month.
"We are in real good health right
now and our conditioning work has
been. good,. Patton said. "Now we
need to work on apeed and rest and
we will' be ready for the Big Tens.'
The Hawkeyes' nen meet it Feb.
20 at Southern Illinois.
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The only setback for Iowa (l
4-0-1) was a 14-7 loss a1
90unds for true freshman L
Mcflravy, a five-time state cl
~Il at Philip High School in I
~.D. But that one defeat
~ough to throw Gahle off.
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We want everyone in Iowa City to try
just one. It's time to try a SHWARMA.
What is a SHWARMA? It's Specially
seasoned pork, beef or chicken, served
in a pita with lettuce, and topped with
cool ranch. or hot picante sauce. Why is
now the time to try a SHWARMA?

Hawkeye Fred HenryllOll takes tecond In the '200 breaststroke, bel",
No.9-ranked Iowa to a 170-110 win over Indiana Saturday.

week prior to the mate]

. IOYla coach made good on

10C Hot Wings

Iowan

~it.,"
~e

"I Ihe Wildcats, Gable promie
j, ,hake up his starting lineul

2~O~1s

convincing.
"I was very surprised by the ease
in which we won the meet," Patton
said. "I was especially pleased with
double event winners Matt Smith
and Mike Johnson."
Sophomore Erik Marchitell was
also a double event winner. He
garnered a victory with a 51.27
clocking in the 100 butterfly and
placed fll'8t in the 200 individual
medley with a time of 1:52.97.
The sophomore from Newburgh,
N.Y., said that hard training had
much to do with his success.
"I like training under (assistant
coach) Rich (Draper)," Marchitell
said. "Rich makes it a lot of fun. I
like coming to practice."
Krzystof Cwalina glided to victory
in the 50 freestyle by going 20.56.
Patton said that this was the key
race, since Smith also placed second in 21.06 and Iowa co-captain
Eric Kirch captured third with a
21.26. Patton said Cwalina's time
was very impressive.
"This is the first time we have had
a 20.5 unshaved 50 freestyle in
many years,· he said.
Iowa junior Dan Stoppenbagen
won the 100 freeetyle with a 45.67,
The junior from Peoria, Ill" currently has ~e second fastest 100
freestyle time in the Big Ten thia

-. -

USED PEOPLE (PG-13)

$1 99 Burger

MEN: No.1 Indiana too much
Continued from Page 1B
The Hoosiers reeled off a 10·0 run
during that stretch, knotting the
game at 24-24 on their way to a
3S-37 halftime edge.
MObviously, the key was when we
got back in it in the first half,"
Indiana coach Bob Knight said.
"We came within a notch of getting
knocked out of the game."
The teams continued to see-saw in
the second half, with Iowa's last
lead coming at 62-61 on a Kevin
Smith basket with 4:50 left. On the
ensuing in-bounds pass, Chean~y
looked for Bailey with a full-court
pass. Iowa's Val Barnes attempted
to tip it to center Acie Earl but
instead, Bailey wound up with the
ball. After getting his initial shot

7:10; 11:15
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Any questions or need a ride...
Call: Dave Wigoda, 353-1158
Jason Goldberg, 353-0537
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MEMORIAL LANE ~thletic

UI President Hunter Rawlings and
Director Bob Bowlsby, right, console the family of former

~able

Iowa basketball player Chris Street Saturday as Street', No_ 40 jeney
was retired. Street died in a car accident Jan. 19.

Lean, Healthy,
Flexible & In Control!

still hoping to 'widen gap'

lay Nanda
fhe Dairy Iowan
I •
~other Iowa wrestling match,
another Iowa blowout. Two techni, ral falls and one major decision
ater and the Hawkeyes had
Jacled up a 34-3 pasting of North1'e~rn (5-5-1, 3-3-1) Saturday at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
I But Coach Dan Gable insists his
..._ _~ . No.3-ranked Hawkeyes are far
I'"
/rom where they need to be if they
JI'& to reach their peak for the Big
Ten and national meets.
I '1here's too many matches where
me squeaking by or just having
troUble with," Gable said. "Vie've
&oaa try to widen the gap a little

You too can be in cootroi ofyour body and your life.

I

~it,'
~e week

is

• Stairmasters • Aerobics • Nautilus • Universal
• Free Weights • Pool • lifecycle • Thnning

SEMESTER RATES AVAIlABLE

Fitness or Aerobics

$19.95 Monthly F..F:r:

BODY
DIMENSIONS
Free
Workout

Fttness or
Aerobic.

prior to the match with

lb. Wildcats, Gable promised

to

,hike up his starting lineup. The
lo,#a coach made good on that
~l'$Jlise and all of his wrestlers
~livered - almost.
The only setback for Iowa (11-1-1,
&.0-1) was a 14-7 loss at 142
?D'!nds for true freshman Lincoln
M~Ilravy, a five-time state champ1m at Philip High School in Philip,
.tt But that one defeat was
enough to throw Gable off.
'~Once Lincoln's match hit, I
'Mn't able to think straight the
• of the night," Gable said. "It
~~ hard for me to really concen~ on the match. You shouldn't
reBJly dwell on something but that
~~a the main lineup shift of the
~y and it didn't work from a
\42-pound point of view. But I
live confidence it will work and
!hat he will be able to do much
~ter than he did today."
lI'he 12-2 McIlravy had defeated I
lie likes of No. 4-ranked Torrae
Uckson of Iowa State at the
~~rthem Open Nov. 28, a tournaIllot in which the Hawkeye fin!hed second at 150 pounds. But to
~ble, a different Mcnravy showed
•~ Saturday,
I '''That wasn't the same guy that
pteat1ed in our (practice) room,
IIlere's no doubt. And it wasn't the
14me guy that wrestled in the
¥orthem Open and some other
lca!maments," Gable said. "There
~ght be a lot of reasons and I'm
to discuss them all. But I
of it was just jitters,"
shift at 142 caused defending
lItAA champion Troy Steiner to
flop to 1 where he came away
With a cision over freshman
litthony' I ano (21-11)
~ :"1thi
put himself in trouble
f :CQupl f times when he should
~ve realized what kind of wrestler
~~~~ '. guy was," Gable said of
poelner.
,

David

Defendinll NCAA champion Troy Steiner, left,
controls Northwestern's Anthony Pariano for a 7-2

"rena:
118 - Chad Zaputli (Iowa' major decisloned leff
Mirabella 19-5.
126 - Eric Ehlen (Iowa' decisloned Tad Veager

13-6.
13-4 - Troy Steiner (Iowa' declsloned Anthony
Pariano 7-2.
142 _ Paul Andreoni (NU) dedsloned Lincoln
150 -

Hodges 6-3.
Greg SUitner declsloned Roger Williams

6-5.
190 - Joel S~rrall (Iowa' technlcall fall over
I. on Case 21~, 6:49.
HWT - lohn Ooslendorp decisloned Erik
Sironer 14-7.
ATTENDANCE: 4.222
REFEREE : Chuck Vagla

But the other changes came
through for Gable, including
158-pounder Daryl Weber's 13-5
win over freshman Brent Shiver
and 177-pounder Greg Stiltner
(19-7) edging Roger Williams
(20-10) hya count of 6-5.
Gable'a mainstays proved their
mettle once again at 118, with
top-ranked Chad Zaputil (13-0)

Daily Iowan

pened, what happened? You guys
aren't No. 1 any more: " he said.
But Oostendorp has a message for
all the critics.
"Hey, it's not Nationals time
either. That's when it all counta.
We're gonna be ready when it
comes down to the big one."

Resu". of No. 3-ranked Iowa' s win over
Northwestern Saturday it Carver.Hawkeye

177 -

Gutt~fThe

decision. The No. l·rrieel Hawkeyes handled the
Wildcats 34-1.

Iowa 34, N'Western 3

Mcllravy 14-7.
Terry Steiner (Iowa' technic.1I fall over
Sam Wah 1fHl, 5:57 .
158 - Daryl Weber (Iowa) dedsioned Brent
Shiver 13-5.
1&7 - Keith Trammeli (Iowa) decl.loned Aaron

38 .

dominating Jeff Mirabella (19-7)
19-5, and 150-pounder Terry
Steiner and 190-pounder Joel
Sharratt each picking up technical
falls.
At heavyweight, No_ 3-ranked
John Oostendorp used six takedowns and a three-point near fall
for a 14-7 decision over sophomore
Eric Stroner.
For Iowa, last week's drop from
No. 1 to No. 3 in the national
rankings was as rare as the Hawkeyes losing a dual meet. And
according to Oostendorp, many
fans haven't let the Hawkeyes
forget it.
"A lot of people were counting us
out. They said, 'Hey, what hap-
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'Prospt:
Morris, Van Steenwyk lead Hawkeyes to third , ot
•• -::
'I
D
C
I
oug .appe

The Daily Iowan
The 16th-ranked Iowa women's
track team ran into tough competition in the Nebraska Invitational
in Lincoln, finishing third in the
team standings with 28 points.
Virginia took home the team
crown with 55 points. Host and
meet favorite Nebraska fmished
second with 46 points and Colorado
rounded out the field with 24
points. Arkansas was originally
scheduled to compete, but withdrew from the meet.

.·.'. CoM:h Jerry Husard
~

·Our problem was that we were
unable to cover some of the events
like some of the other teams,'
Coach Jerry Hassard said. "Virginia and Nebraska were able to
score team points from their runners who finished third and
fourth."
"Prior to the meet I was nervous,'
he added. "r knew that all of the
teams in the meet were good and
we didn't want to take anything for
granted."
Senior Tracy Dahl Morris continued to have success as she took
home wins in both the one mile

and 3,OOO-meter races, clocking
4:49.49 and 9:29.83, respectively.
Both of Morris' finishes established
her as a provisional qualifier for
the NCAA championship meet.
Senior Lisa Van Steenwyk also
provisionally qualified for the
NCAA meet as she placed second
in the shot put with a toss of
50-feet, 4 inches. Junior Marlene
Poole had a good day as weU,
taking first in the 400-meters with
a time of 56.79.
Other top performances from
Saturday's meet included junior
Tina Stec (second place, one mil e

and 1,000-meter runs), junior Tina
Floyd (third place, 55-meter dub;
fourth place, 200-meters) and
Yolanda Hobbs (fourth place, long
jump).
"Overall I was pleased with the .
quality in some of
perCor.
mances," Hassard said
. t over·
ail, we still need to s
n mon
events and exhibit the depth 8CJ'Q88
the field in order to make better
marks in team competitions."
Iowa continues its season Satur·
day as the Hawkeyes travel to
Ames to compete in the Iowa Sta~
Invitational.

,
,

Ian Corwin
'
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ATTENTION:
,!RAPPERS, SLAMMERS, BANOERS, BOOMERS, SLASHERS,
( U$KERS, FOLKERS, SINOERS, SCREAMERS, JAZZERS,
1M j RAZZERS, HIP HOPPERS, DON'T STOP ROCKERS
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~"" 2Q.QPd quality tapes with 2 or 3 of the band's songs
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For more infonnation or clarification
call the River1esl offIce al
(319) 335-3273. Contact Chris Cleek
~ a
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Address: Riverfest Commission
Student Actlvitie~ Cen!er
100 Iowa Memonal Union
Iowa CHy, Iowa 52242 -1317
Deadline for emry •
Feb. 19 (In our hands, not post-marked)
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Iowa's Ville Nygard retums a shot en route to a

1/·

Hawkeyes manhandle Huskies
Joel Donofrio
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's tennis team had a
successful match against Northern
Illinois Sunday morning, beating
the Huskies 6-1 in their first dual
meet of the spring season.
The Hawkeyes were dominant in
singles, winning five out of six
'. matches. Juniors Carl Mannheim,
~ -' Todd Shale and Neil Denahan
~ were straight set winners, while
.: senior Eric Schulman came back
..: . from a set down to beat NIU's
:. Andy Caldwell 4-6, 6-1, 6-3. Man':;, nheim bested Northern's Peter
:_" Berka 6-3, 6-0, Shale beat David
:. Settlemeyer 6-2, 6-2, and Denahan
..-. defeated Corey WestphaU 6-4, 6-3.
Freshman Ville Nygard, who
':. defeated Northern's Dustin Dorbin
.•.. 6-0, 7-6 (7-4) at No.2 singles, was
• ~ pleased with his victory.
, '~
"I'm happy to beat the guy,.
-._: Nygard said. "I played well in the

last three games of the second set,
but I could have played better the
rest of the set."
Iowa came out on top in doubles,
winning two of three matches to
score a team point. Mannheim and
junior Mike Marino beat NIU's
Berka and Westphall 8-2, and
sophomores Bryan Crowley and
Naguib Shahid defeated Dorbin
and Marty Engel 8-4.
"Our doubles lineups won't always
be the same; I won't always be
playing with Mike,· Mannheim
said. "It's early in the season;
we're just trying things out before
we begin playing in the Big Ten."
The contest with NIU was the first
time the Hawkeyes have competed
under the new doubles fonnat, a
change which will be in effect for
aU Big Ten dual meets this spring.
Doubles matches will consist of
one long set, where the first duo to
win eight games wins the match.
The team that wins two of three

doubles matches gets one point a change from past seasons, where
each match was three sets long and
worth a point.
"This new format is being experimented with around the country,"
Iowa coach Steve Houghton said.
"It's a new experience for us we'll play our Big Ten matches this
way, and I think that next year the
NCAA will make it a required
fonnat for everybody .~
kI have mixed emotions about the
change,' Houghton added. "It
diminishes the importance of doubles. Instead of being worth three
points, they're worth one. But the
real thrust toward doing it was to
speed up the matches - the new
fonnat will cut almost one hour off
the time of the match."
The Hawkeyes hosted Iowa State
late Sunday night. Their next
match is the American Airlines
Classic in Chicago this Friday and
Saturday.

··:-'~Ashe' s

hometown
-. -: mou rns loss of star
,

· . Associated Press
RICHMOND, Va. - Gov. L. Dou-

~. glas Wilder on Sunday ordered

state flags to be flown at half-staff
.: to remember Arthur Ashe, who left
, - :' a segregated Richmond to pursue
,; his tennis career.
. .• The flags will be at half-staff until
" • Ashe's burial this week in Rich,. :: mond. His body will lay in state at
• '. the Capitol on Tuesday night, and
,. - services were scheduled for Wednesday.
"A little boy on the playground in
• .1' Richmond aspired to be a great
~~: tennis player,· said Frank S.
.~: Royal, a Richmond physician who
"' •• met Ashe when he was a teenager.
:: "He became an idol for the world."
.~; Robert Ashe, a younger brother
<!:; who lives in Louisa County, said he
: ·1:' spoke to Arthur Ashe two weeks

r··.

for:

t•••• ago.

~i:

"He sounded great,· Robert Ashe
~~. laid. "I'm just glad he didn't lay
h: there and suffer like a lot of people
do with AIDS. When he told m~ hie
t;· condition, he said he jUlt had to
accept it. You know you can't go
~i: but 80 far.·
t~· Arthur AIhe had mixed memories
'l~ : of Richmond, where he was born on
:1; July 10, 1943.
"When I decided to leave Rich~ . !nond, I left all that Richmond

P:

H:

t

stood for at the time - its segregation, its conservatism, its parochial
thinking, its slow progress toward
equality, its lack of opportunity for
talented black people,· he wrote in
his 1981 autobiography, "Off the
Court.·
"I had no intention then of coming
back," he wrote. "And I never
really would, except to see my
family, and for a few tournaments
and a Davis Cup match years
later."
But his visits later became more
frequent, and in May, he held a
tennis clinic at the Byrd Park
courts where as a youth he had
been prohibited from playing as a
youngster because he was black.
In November 1992, more than 600
city sixth-graders met him at Virginia Heroes Day_ He was to speak
at Randolph-Macon ColIege in
Ashland on Feb. 16.
Wilder, the nation's first black
elected governor, grew close over
the years with Ashe, the rlrBt black
man to win Wimbledon. The governor often made references to how
Ashe never harbored bitter feelings
toward Richmond.
Wilder was among the few people
Ashe called in April before the
tennia star revealed to the world
that he had AIPS.
"HIe leadership may not be con-

fined to athletics and sports
alone," Wilder said, "for he was
totally committed to imprOving the
lives of those yet to enjoy the full
fruition of rights and opportunities
in this country."
City officials recently had been
working with Ashe to establish the
Hard Road to Glory Sports Hall of
Fame in Jackson Ward.
City Councilman RoyA. West, who
taught Mr. Ashe algebra at Maggie
Walker High School, said creating
the Sports Hall of Fame would be a
fitting tribute.
"It's very difficu1t to explain the
10lIl of the moat concrete symbol of
not just racial pride, l>ut national
pride,· West said.

t

IIMIIJtJ?

Dorbin at the UI Recreation Building Sunday. Iowa
defeated the Huslcies 6-1.

top spo
Associated Press
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strai&ht set victory over Northern illinois' Dustin

"

Kenny 0

BY GARRY TRUDEAU :

David GreedyfThe Daily Iowan
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RIVE~fEST '93
BATTLE 0' T~E BANDS

We're looking for six of the best bands in the midwest
~io compete for over $1400 in prize money, and a chance
(9 play in front of a festival crowd with 3 major label bands.

~

'

~
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TOP LP'S
Copyright 1993, Bill
1. "The Bodyguard» S
Platinum
2.Breathles8, Kenny G
3.The Chronic, Dr.
Interscope)
4.Unplugged, Eric Clap
5.Some Gave All, Billy
Platinum
6. Timeless (The CLas
• (Columbia) - Platinum
,-'-"'... '"
7.Ten, Pearl Jam (Epi
8.lf I Ever Fall in Love

Crossword

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

31 Centennial
electee
1 Celebration
37 Cheer In
5 Fedora part
C6rdoba
• Caper
:II-lady
14 Truant G.I.
31 Stabbed by a
tI Hudson or De
tusk
Soto
40 Wild plum
1. Temperamental 4t Masc. opposite
t7 Headdress for
42 Astringents
35 Down
43 Smooth and
1. Taks.lhe bait
lustrous
20 Relative
44 Pelts-far-pelf
21 Sound system
people
13 Install
4I Beta
Kappa
24 Postures
47 " - crealure
II NsWll bit
was ... "
II Scull
41
Nourishment
II Rock-forming
minerai
12 Agreement
33 Happan again 14 Helen or Henry

ACROSS

~~t=J~~~
~~;.t

.:.;+;.+.:+;..1

~~~:.F-+;';+::1
~~:;1

• MNtlllIOIIat HerD
.""",. willi." ti

57 Sandra or
Frances
II Orange-yellow
10 Calumet
12 Olf. worker
12 Kick In a poker
chip
14 Ardor
II Palatable
II Sinister look
.7 Depend

'1/2 OnIer RIrIDII,
•RIt/UIIr""" SlIId,
• 211/m x.",. PIllI

WEDBJVER5-

QUALITY AT FAST FO

DOWN

1 Stares stupidly
2 Expect
3000neof
fiction
4 Priest's
garment
, Tease gently
• Old letters
., Roman road
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
I Speck
• JOllph
Kennedy. In
Eng.
~;.-......_ 10 Some pollution
~:+;i~~F.+.:.l

....,

CHOICE OF:

• Hans Utter
• Tom G. Waites &
Tom Nothnagle
• Works the land
aoSomeart

41 Prone
43 Sparkle
beady
41 Powerlul
ClUII'
31 Medicinal plant 41 Form 01 mining
11 Symbolic poet
UFume
41 Child's marble U G.m,tonl
11 Conception
33 Finn',
13 Sac; vesicle
.. Roman official
II COly or Calli"
conveyance
11 Seeam. StrM'
10 Himalayan
II Clark or Rog.,.
grouch
M In any Ins'ance
kingdom
.1 Part olr.p.m.
II Used a lubrican' U Klowaa'
.
II Common or
llsocla'ea
Get Inswersto Iny thr.. clu..
proper word
at Zero by
touch-tone phone: 1·900-42017 End·zone
• Sparkle
5656 (7SC each minute).
ecore.: Abbr.
40 Svelle

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City'1
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681

loh Parrish

• Steve Hawtrey
• Ryan Fisher
-SPECIA

Old Style Lo
Bottles
$1.25 al/

THE MILL
120 Ed' RUrlUM.on
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'Prospero's Books' a tempest
of visual, cerebral complexity
,

Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
Who
All
t , 80 I missed Peter Greenaway's

1---__'

s Books" when it played at the Bijou
"Pros
last year, and I waited a good month after its
video release to take it in. Don't repeat my
I
mistake.
My apprehensions about watching it were
probably the same as most people's, and to
I
some extent, they were completely justified I had heard that it was confusing, muddled
1
and downright weird. WeH, when has that ever
, stopped me, right? So I watched it.
I have but one piece of advice - watch it and
stick with it. This is one instance where the
parts that make up the whole are a bit
excruciating, but what a whole the,V make.
Here it is in as good a nutsheH as one could
put it in - "Prospero's Books" is a fairly
liberal adaptation of William Shakespeare's
'1'he Tempest: Prospero (John Gielgud) is the
Duke of Milan, in exile on a small Mediterranean island as a result of his relentless pursuit
of all kinds of knowledge (including sorcery).
As part of a plot to gain revenge on his
persecutors, Prospero writes out a play in
, which he creates a tempest to blow their ship
to his island, where he summons spirits to help
him torment them. In the end, he reconciles
with the conspirators and learns a typically
Shakespearean lesson about meddling in the
affairs of nature.
That's the play, and director Greenaway lets
us know that in the first 30 seconds of the rum
- and then he throws the plot into orbit
around a series of impressionistic vignettes
and hallucinogenic imagery, coming back to it
only sporadically. (Perhaps to bring us back to
reality, yes?) Again, don't give up here .
'!'his is more th81l just another verbose

adaptation of the "Great Bard" 's work. It
turns out to be a very gripping illustration of
the human mind in motion, particularly the
process of learning and absorbing infonnation.
The title of the movie refers to Prospero's
library, which turns out to be a repository of
all human knowledge. Greenaway, along with
production deSigners Ben Van Os and Jan
Roelfs and director of photography Sacha
Viemy, draws upon a wide range of fluid
visuals to illustrate the volumes and the film
in general, taking cues from medieval engra.vers, Hieronymus Bosch and Maxfield Parrish,
to name a few.
The end result is a riveting, graphic flow of
light, sound, color and music that closely
parallels human thought processes - symbolic, sometimes muddled, other times crystalline, occasionally erotic, and always intriguing.
To illustrate Prospero's control over the elements, Greenaway has Gielgud deliver practically all the lines of dialogue himself. This
interesting twist on Shakespeare's original
intentions is matched again when Greenaway
reveals Cali ban, the man-beast, and uses a
very lithe and graceful dancer I contortionist to
communicate the character's grotesque movements.
"Prospero's Booksn is a tough call, as far as a
recommendation goes - director Greenaway
("The Cook, the Thief, His Wife, and Her
Love!") has a flair for making the repulsive
beautiful and vice versa, so his films certainly
aren't for everyone. This film is definitely not
something you want going as background noise
while you and your friends pull beer bongs and
play quarters.
See "Prospero's Books" with another person,
and leave a good two hours afterward to talk
about things you may never have noticed
before.
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Concan forWomm
BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on Income
• F.nanciaI assistance available
• Coofldentlal serviCes & IocaIbl
• All female proW:ters
• Call 356-2539

Iowa City Family Planning
Clinic

Emma Goldman Oinic

,,......110
..

CAlL,....

CONFIOEH11AL COUNIElINO

OWf dnI ... gendoman M pluo loe
comp,,"ionohlp ond dating. Mu.
be fl""n<:~IY _tiro.
Wrftt· 125 E High $1 .
Toledo IA 52342
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NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

IIId Support
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Wt COlI help.
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Free Pregnancy Testing
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242 Westlawn Building,
Newton Rd., Iowa City.
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HELP WANTED

9."Aladdin Soundtrack, (Disney)
10.Pocket Full of Kryptonite, Spin Doctors

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

,
,

I

Here are the weekly charts for the nation's
best-selling recorded music as they appear in
this week's issue of Billboard magazine.
Reprinted with permission.
,Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies
sold; Gold signifies more than 500,000 copies
sold.)
TOP LP'S
Copyright 1993, BiUboard-Soundscan, Inc.
1. "The Bodyguard Soundtrack, (Ansta) Platinum
2.Breathless, Kenny G (Arista) - Platinum
3.The Chronic, Dr. Dre (Death RowInterscope)
4. Unplugged, Eric Clapton (Duck)- Platinum
5.Some Gaue All, Billy Ray Cyrus (Mercury)Platinum
6.Timeless (The Classics), Michael Bolton
(Columbia) - Platinum
7.Ten, Pearl Jam (Epic) - Platinum
8.1f I Euer Fall in Laue, Shai (Gasoline Alley)
H

•

...

(Epic Associated) - Platinum
ll.Hard or Smooth, Wreckx-N-Effect (MeA)

UJtIIfIed the ~

tages oj a.fu/Ulms
position. MO
ServIces gave me the
best of both worlds. "
-Danlblier
L to R (Back): Dan Parm, ~ DryadaIt, Shawn Leege. Il00, Wq
(Front) Tanya Tancm, MkhtDt Hahasoo, jcoDiCct StJdlu

12.3 Years 5 Months & 2 Days in the Life of
. .. , Arrested Development (Chrysalis) - Platinum
13.11'8 Your CaU, Reba McEntire (MCA)
14.The Chase, Garth Brooks (Liberty) Platinum
15.Love Deluxe, Sade (Epic)
TOP JAZZ ALBUMS
COPYTight 1993, Billboard Publications, Inc.
1.25, Harry Connick, Jr. (Columbia)
2Perfectly Frank, Tony Bennett (Columbia)
3.Letter to Evan, David Benoit (GRP)
4.Rhythm ofthe Earth, Jackie McLean (Verve)
5.1 Heard You Twice the First Time, Branford
Marsalis (Columbia)
6.You Must Believe In Spring, Frank Morgan
(Antilles)
7.Standards, Mike Stern (Atlantic)
8.Haunted Heart, Charlie Haden Quartet West
(Verve)

Part-time positions, full-time benefits.
At MCI Con1wncr ~ we ha¥e !be part-tiDe

schedules that ~ pcrfr:ct b )'OW' busy lifestyle, 'What's
DUe, as the nadon'slarJest tdematkttin8 &nn, we have
the I'C8OUl'a:S to oIbyou acornpIeIIe bendilS pacb&e and
8f=DCroU5 irv:.c:nIift:s that can tum )'OW' pan-time hours inID
a CuD-dme pII)dIeck.
As a member ci our 1ram, you1 JlQI1idpaIe in !be
,lftlDll....lilttkll...tI."'lI programs cI ~ ci the nadoo's top <XlIDpnies. In return, we can pronQc the ~ )'00 de~ salaries, FOtfOUS iocenIifes, ~
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• AINfbI"'*'t HelD

,

• s,.,hell."" III

• '/1 OnIIr RIfIDII, "'" Inlll

• RIt/UIIr"'* S111t/.
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WE DEL/VEIl 5 ·9 PM
OUALITY AT FAST FOOD PRICES
THE MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN MIKE
Mand., NII~ 8 P.M. 'tilting time

• Hans Utter
• Tom G. Waites &
Tom Nothnagle
loh Parrish

• Steve Hawtrey
• Ryan Fisher

-SPECIALOld Style Longneck
Bottles
$1.25 a/l night
Hyou'd like to perform
call Jay Knight at 338-8713

THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 Eel. Burlington' No 00_
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I F~~::;~~rr=~~~Cen"". Room 154. IMU
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COnIOltanto• • geI 18-26_
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for 1993 MISS IOWMJSA pogunt .
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June. c.dOI Ropldl
SEll ADDICTS ANONYIIOUS
No talent compell"""
PO. 80. 703
1-31&.366-0515 ovenl.
low. City I" S22~
v.-uH'TlI/£
81l1oon Bouquet
"'!E BIBLE COIIRESPOHOENCE
Spectlll
COURSE. Send
odd,....:
SI3.85lncludeo delivery
P.O.SO. 1151 . Iowa City.
811100n
Ptrty
~
I"", .. 522044.

sec

Compu1 ... At\, end 0 -.
RegostrotlOtl at the AtUI _

top spot from Whitney Houston

I

NOUOiIl6R.
7lIfIi£ III#'C
!VWWYatJ

wrttlng.

I'<*ry. a-. Mod~ of DrawIng,
Figu,. Orowing, w.WCOIot

"'''1('Kenny G's 'Breathless' poised to grab
TRUDEAU :

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

Kick the
Habit!
Why eat junk food when
you can get a Complete Meal*
for just

$2.757

Nightly

Monday
thru

Specials
IOWA

Thursday
4"1 pm
MEMORIAL

'SpecIal Includes In en~ ~, pobito

U N ION

or rIct dish, Ind I dinner roll or prIic toast. ' UI s6IdentIraculty/SClff IDs acctpCed.

bene&s, paid traJrq and !be o~ty to oce1.
Jlyou want to see Srstbaod what we an . , call c.
come by our !dce.
MCI Consumer Markets Is an ~ opport\a'llty
empkJyer and pt'OIIXXtS a drug 1m: envItoomcnt

Mel Consumer Markets
1925 ao,rum sam • Ion CIty. (319) 3S~OBS(S627)
3231Wnl Sired S.E. • Cedar Rapidlo 1~728-9S97
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IIlm1 STREET CLUB. AII.mal'"
mlltyto. bI-loveI bar. denoo muaic.
ahowo. drtnk apocl.... 2739 8th

POITAL JOIII. $18.392-$67.12&
)'Nr. _
hiring Coli
''-962.a1lOO EXT. P-1I812 for
:::cu::;":,:"":;,:'..::II:::I..: . - . _ _ _ _ _ _
S2OO45CIO WHKLV. Assemble
produc1s .1 horne Euyl No
..IIlng. You'" paid direct. Fully
guaranteed. ,..U INFORMA110N
2< hOur hO,lIne. 801-37e-2900
copyrighl numbor IA022850.

NOW HlIUNG· Sludenl,lor
parHI"", cuslodlal poshlon • •
University Hoapl1a1 Houoekeeplng
Deplrtrnenl. dlY .nd nlghl shin..
W..kends .nd holld.ya required.
Apply In porIOn .t C t 57 General
Hosplt.1.

SlrOOl SW. Codar RopId..
~t13.

PERSOfW.
SERVICE

.

COMPACT relr,.,...,,.'or ronl.
Thr.. aizoolYllllble. trom
Micn>W_ only

s:w _

.

!ARN MONIY reeding book,'
$30.0001 yoar Income poten".'
Delillo. (1)805-1182.a1lOO
EXT Y-II812.

$3QI-. ~-

STUDENT EMPLDVUS _
tor Immedilte openings at U of I
l.undry Servlool0 proe..s cloon
Ind soiled linen• . GOOd hInd/eye
coordination and ability 10 .tand
for several hours at • time

noco... ry. Doys only lrom

8 : ~m

FUNORAIS!A. We'" looking lor a to 3:30pm piuS weekends and
Iludent org.nlzallon Ih.t would
holidays. Schedu~d around
IIko to mlk. $500- 11500 lor ono
cl...... Stlrtlng w.ge 15.00 10
week marketing project Org.nlled S5.35 per hour, maximum
20
TAROT ond otho< mot.phyllcot
.nd hord wort<lng. CIII
houro per week. Apply In person It
leaIono.nd reodlngo by Jon G.ut. (800)392-2121 EXT. 308.
U of I Laundry Servlco 11105
uparfonold Instructor. C.II
Court St.. Mondlr through Frld.y
35'~" .
FUNORAISEII. We',. looking for. lrom 8 'OOom 10 3:00pm
- - - - ' - - - - - - - - Itudent organization thlt would
WANT TO MAKE lOME
likl to mlk. $500-11500 lor one
CHANGES IN YOUR UFI!?
week mo""lIng project Org.nlled
tndlvldual. group and ooupIe
and hord working. Coli
and imanlbipa • Univenity
cou_lIng 10<' IhIlow. Cily
BO<>-5Q2-2121 EXT 308.
community. Sliding _Ie __
DirecIories, the naU<II'.
354-1221
HOllE TY"STI, PC u..r. needed.
largat pubIimer of cannJI
_.:.:Ho::;r:.:
• ..:Cot:.::::
..
::".:.:.rIc::.:.:..'-- $35.000 po'en".1. Detail.. C.II
\eIqlbuIe
HYPNOTHERAPY lor .nalotl...
(1)805-1182.a1lOO EXT 8-11812.
in1a'Jiewing goal oric:nled
phobias. probleml wl1h
' " HOUR
conCllntre"on .nd memory.
Wo need lour energetic phone
ItUdc:nls fir a cbaIlenrJ:nB.
HLP Center 354-7434.
proflSllonalaln our Coralville
full-time
poSIion.
Alotf INFORMATION Ind
oHlc • . Flealbl. hours In. fun
environment S8I hour plul
Gain vWabk experimce in
anonymou. HIV .n1lbody looting
bonuses. Call 338-2783 unlilipm
1
lllvatising, sales and
FREE MEDICAL CUNiC
or ~78 .nor pm.
~ reIIIioos. Avcrage
120 N. DubuquI 5t ...t

wuhlr! dryers. Clmcorders. TV'..
big scr. .ns .• nd more.
Big T.n Rent... Inc. 337-RENT.

0'

CRUll! UNf.
Entry 11...1 on-boardl'ond,'do

potltlonl IYlnab ... lummer or

application, tor the follOwing
posltlona. Muon June 13August 11. 1983:
Cou_lors. 1I1ogulfdl. Iwlm!

canoe Inltruelora, equestrian
Inltructora. AUatant Camp
Ofroclor. Laldershlp Director.
Crans Director. Hlld Cook. Holllh
Supervisor.
For In Ipptlcallon conteel: Uttle
Cloud Girl Scout Council. Inc .. clo
Program Services Director, P.O.

Bo. 28. Dubuquo. IA 52004-0028
or (319)583-9169.
Como _ me .t tho · Summer Job
Fair" In the mlln lounge, IOWI
Memoria' Union On February 18.
Contact me ,arty for an Inte!'View

that day.

SUMMER JOBS

=
.....=,,=..

.v.,,,.,..:

337~9

Call for In appointment

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
IIALE SUKlIllALE. Me: 23.
o1lr.ctl... m_ullne. nloo body.
Soaking guy wl1h Ilk. qUllllles lor
friondlhlp. wOrkout ponner.
pooalbly more. Dlacrellon INUred!
expected. Opponunlly "rely
knocb twloo. Bo. 822. lowl Cily.
IA52204.

THE STUDENT DATIIG SERViCE.
P.O. Boa 3038

paid

PART TIME

Suppl __ .,OMr Income!

Exp«iellee N-I'1
DrywallRcpit
PaiDdn,
Cupot CIoanlaa

'WM. 23. onrectiyo Ind muscul".
SF. Call 337-8118 (E><II-504).
_

DRIVERS WANTED!
S8-10lhr. DIY1ini&hts, or
weekendl. At'P'Y It Pizza
Hut Delivcoy U1 Coolville,
4U1 Hiabway 6
0.... CIII' .... iNwrw:.

,..,,.;,"-

camiIgs $3900. Elqlc:nIe

EMPLOYMENT

.Bated«
- 'Rcpit
CIooaiDt
LawnJOrounda
Must Nove On-Sile
(New Mow-ina Only)

..

.

O!apd
~lc~C:~
aeda may be available.

HOUSE
INSPECTORS

InravieWi <II <:ampua
Febnwy 17th and 18lh
(Job Fair <II Fdmwy
16111). InfDJInatial and
interview 1i@I:~ available
today 1124 PIIillips HaD Ir
caD
1-800-743-5556.

N.all._,_

No EIp.
Up 10 IlOO 1IIdr.
WIIIrIIn. CIII

(21" 7INI4t ... HII7,
• All 10 • PIll.,..

AWlIa,..-

LAKESIDE MANOR
APARTMENTS
l40l

6

TENNIS JOBS
StDllller CIIlldnnt Campi
.
NonIIeut
t.IoD &: w_ ...ith pel ......
bock.,....t wIIoCIII ~~
111 ploy tamiI. Oooduluy. I0OIII &:
boa,b-'alIow..... W....... caIl
anwriIo; Cap V.... P.O.Bo.l71l.
Duabury. IotA. <ll331 (617) 9)4-

or

BOARD

HOMI TYI'fITl. PC UII" needed
135.000 potential. ootanl. Call
l-f05-962.a1lOO el<1.S-1I&12.

NANNV polll ions avalilbl.
notlonwld. Including Aorlda .M
Haw.II, IUmrMr or yelNound,
Groot pey. t",napo"allon paid.
HI12-843-439Q.

HANDICAPPeD lIudonl nOldI
personal caro IUondanl TuUday
Ind Thursday mornlngl. 7-9am. S5I
hour. CIII Brlln. 353-1379, and

!XPI~IINC!D tralnor wllh
knowledge In "hOb""ltlo" and
11rongth ll1lnlng. POll/ion open
Immodlotely. ContlOt Andrew.
338-4022. Ofymptod Fit"", and
Rehlb Cenllr.

NANNIII nlOdld for ono yeor
commitment. Chicago'.
Northlhoro. Ent Ind Wool COlli,
T..... S2QO. *300 a _k. IUPPOr!.
Mldlond NI",7.'-800-g85-H01 ;
lummtr nln 11·1-&15-892-4188.

modell for portr.lt dr.winge .nd

LOOKING lor a summot' lob?

flgu""ludy. 351 -1105; If no
.nlwer. call 351 -1858.

315 Colvin.

SINCLAIR CoroM11s now
Iccoptlng Ippllcotlonl for
~"f1oIlmo _kind coml.ro. 8-18
ouro par _
. RIt.1I IMporlenoo
helpful bUI wliliroin. Pty .t own
con_lenc• . eo!I2nd 1..
CoroMIIe. EOE.

BT()III Work From Home! Dorm l
S500I W. .k I elfn 15 per Ilyer
m.,llng our IRS report.. No
Experlenc. _ d. M.terlall
Supplied. R.lla1ble Wort<.1I
Needed 'mmodl.t.lyl To SI." wrtte
to: Dltaloch Marketing. Dept
M-581 . P.O. Box
Woodbridge.
NJ 07095.

esl .

P.'ftti"fl for Collogl
Summer m.nagemenl polf1lonl
throughout lowal IIlInoll.
1-8()()' 728-1259.
PAIIT TIME jlnl10rial holp needed.
A.M. Ind P.M. Apply
3:30pm-5:30pm. Monda,.. Frtday.
Midwest Jan"ort., Sorvlce
510 E. Burllnglon
lowl City. lowl

~:

MARKETING AIPIIESENTATIYE

We are Ecolysteml and need three

".,d repi In lh1 Iowl City or...
Mu.t be aVlllabfe I",rnoon' and
.erly .venlng.. 11800 per monfh to
Itart. Schoiarohipi lValiabl • • Call
338-3078 Inor 1pm.
UTILITY COMPANY JOI'
18.25-"5.75/ hour. lhll ."". Men
and women nMdM. No

,.perienee neceasa,.,. For
Inlormetlon. coli 1-219-736-4715.
oat. U3193. 8om-fpm. 7 daYI.

leave menage.
eSTABLISHED Ittl,t nOldI lem.1e

Announc:emtnt. on file:

NUDCAIH?
POSTAL JOlla. 111.3412-187.1251
M.k. money oellln\your clolhll. yeor. Now hiring. CIII
THIII!CDHD ACT flALE SHOP 1-805-1182-8000 EXT. P·1I812 for

Off'" top doltlra for your
.pring .nd IUmm,r clothe•.
Open .t noon. CIII flflt.
2203 F St'"t
(lcrOll Irom Sanor Pablol).
338-8454

currlnt

n.t,

fAAN MDNIY reeding bOO~"
130,000/ yo.. Income pol.nllol.
Oot"iI. (1)805-1182-8000
EXT Y-1I812.

•

.
l

I

rt

"ART-TIMI oHIOI help. knowledgl
In bookkllplng Ind offlco .klll•.
Wednoad.y . _Ing end .Oml
_~ond,. Aak for JUlie or UII.
ShsrplHl Auctlonl. 351_.

AM ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD
HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL

Qullliflad applicants will
have a 2 ye.. degree In
Busln_ AdmInlslralion or
an equivalent coomlnation
of education and
.xperience. Musl be able
10 type eo wpm. Good
organizational skills and
attention ID detal ...
required. Reaaonabie
bookkeeping .xperience Is
requlllld. Desirable
qualifications Include:
experience In dealing with
the public. and familiarity
willi WordPerfIIcI.
Quicken. GrINlI Plains.
Team UP. and Lotus.

The U.S. Army Health Protc:;:;iuns
Scholarship Progmm offers a unique
opportunity for financial ~lIppc.)rt to medical or osteopathy students. Fin:lIldal
support includes tuition, books, and
()ther expenses required in a particular
cOllrse.
For information concerning eligihility, pay, 1iCrvicc obligation and application
procedure, contact the Army Medical
Department Personnel Counselor:

•

Ex~tbenefits.Please

sand I'lISUIT18 and letter 01

CALL 1-800-347-2633

application to:
Rebecca Woodlouse.
MldeasIem Iowa
CommunIty Menial

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

Health Center.
505 E. College St. . Iowa
City. IA 52240.

EOEMJF

Camp Winodu, S 0100

Lane. Mamaroncd<. N. Y. 10543

(914) 3&1 -5983. Womea call or
wri..: Camp Ve,.. P.O. Box tnt
Dtabury. MA. 02332 (617)
6S36. WewillbeoD
93 frcm 11:00-4:00 in
Wlion, Grant WOOIII;

WE

........

6S36. Moo call or ...ri..: Cap
W'adu, 50I0a Laoo.Momaroao<i.
N.Y. los-G (914) 311-5\113. W.
wiD be III ........ '}IJjfJj frcm
11:00-4:00 Ia fill IIlIdom 1l1li....
Onm WOOII &: Kftwood _ _

MESSAGE

HELP WAITED

Oaknoll. EOE.

WSI- s_.... CItIIdnu
C'.pI- NoriIIoaIIMoD II1II ...omoo wbo tID '""""
chillboft ...... im.~owim ......
...•••,.,ti (11aIomMckA>anfoot).
oail.lnboanIlII-' beautiful pool
II1II laW. Good 1Iiory. IOCIIIl I;
boon!, trlVel aUo ......... ..... call

to mare Baroquo. Blu" .nd
lole de vtvre. Wrt1t:
Tho Dilly IOWln
Boa 188 Rm.l I 1 CC Iowa City II.
52242.

IIAN TO MAN DAnNO SPYICI!
PO Boa 3038
low. City. IA 52244
-A Few Goodlooklng Men "
Inform.Uon .nd 'ppllc;ollon form :
15.

HELP WANTED

ing assistants to work
weekend shilts. Competitive saiaty Call 351-1720
for interview appofltmBnt.

DWf'. 5·S. 111m IIIb 40 plul man

ce.

HELP WANTED

......,.....1Ian
availablefor ceIIlied rurs-

Iowa Cily II. 52244
For Guys and Gall.
Inforrnotlon Ind .ppllcatlon
form : 15.

QWf, fhlrtyoomofhlng """,11811101
wornyn • • thlo1lc; outdoo ..lov...
_ka GF lor frlendlhlp. pooalblo
roll1lonshlp. Into"'to: fishing. fine
Irta. bicycling. quiet llmea and
more. Wrilo: Tho Dilly Iowln.
Boa t89. Room 111.
low. City. IA 52242.

HELP WANTED

ull Time
Bookkeeper/Secretary

dire<:1orie,T.-

aunmer

HELP WANTED

year-round. 81 3-229-50478
CAMP'TA"
Resident Comp Staff Is Iccoptlng

.;II

HAVE EVERYTHING

WE

NEED YO U
EXCEPT

---r-G-NOW HIRING

B U( Kl E

woft<m AT 1l1E BUCI<I.E ~CAAEER OPPORTLt-lITIES. EXCELLENT BE~FITS ANO ActWICE TO SELL1l1E LATEST NAME IN FASHKlN. WE ALSO
NEED APAAT-TIMEAlTEAATlONS PERSON. TO WORK FULL OR PART-TIME, W'Pl.Y IN PERSON AT ll£ BUCKLE. LOCATED ON ll£ LOWER LEVEL OF
OlD CAPITOl CENTER NEAR B. OAI.TON'S SOOKSTORE. 1l1lJ\S~AY, F~UAAY 11. 9AM -7PM. FRIOAX, FEB~Y 12 •9AM-6PM. 'THE BUCKLE.

... ADOPT ...
Happily m.rrled ooupl. wlnl.
Inflnt 10 love Ind cherish. Will
provide hIPPY. worm Ind lOCure

~=~~~r:~~'t~'=t

plren,. poulbte. C.Ii Mindy and
Sl... anytime .t:
__
_ _ 1I

...:1~_:.::..::::2:.:-'c:..:71:':':'·:"'ADOPT

/ll~1J. Now hlrtng

K"

~C

.....

Lot'. Mlp 11th olh... Wo long to
shire. IIfotime of 1oYtt. hugging.
IlUfIII1tr. w.rm",. and I1rong
VIIU" of large .xtonded family
wflh'your newborn. Coli Mary Ind
Elliot 1-«10-538-8291 . Logil.

~

~

•
Show Someone You Care ...

two

,.rt.tlme

day poeIliona. Start ...
February 11. Appllo8nll
mu.. be dependable Ind
work well wllh people,
Apply 11130 Hwy, 1 W....
............ I'Iou
...... ...·r·

_11.1.

ADOPTION: Loving couple _ .
Infonll0 edopt and 1oYtt. Answer
our prlyers, cell our attorney
collect 2< hours It

WORK-STUDY
HELP WAITED
WOIIK·ITUOY
Clerk Typlll- City of IOWI City.
15.W hour. 20 houra/ _ k.
Genlfll offlcel compu\lr data
entry!fypo 40 wpm. Mu" bo
_oYed for wort< otudy program.
Coli 35&-5058.
WOIIK .'udy for photo lab In
School of Joumallsm. Knowledge
01 pholography. nporlenco
IUpervlllng Rudin,.. FI. .lbie
houl'll Include evenings Ind
ConIact Doug AlI.lre:

_endo.

335-5808.

•

HELP WANTED
NOW HIRING . .roblc and
equ.ctoe Inllructofl for •• pendlng
Stop In .t lho lowe City
Flfn... Conler or coli

HELP _.,.,..
delivery driven wanted all
....Ift. available. Flexible
schedule. Full or part-time.
Apply In person.
118 S. Dubuque Street

351-4558

Join the Tham

McDonald's
We are now hiring for all shifts:
breaId. ., lunch, eventnp and weekend&.
Earn Eldn MODIIl'
0 Free Unitor_

o

• Bee YOUI' Boun
• Meal &'Dllftt.

Job Variety
• Meal &.nent.
0

NHD TO PLACE AN AD? COli!
TO 110011 111 COIIIIUNICACl!1ITIII '011 onAILS

I!UA¥OIi
EARN EXTRA IS$UP10_
Call Mary. 33&-7823
B_ . ~2278

HUIIIAII IIIIYtCD

De You like helping ofho,.? Do you
w...1 tI\a fle.lbtlly of wO<'klng •
""'lety of "'ilia? Do you want to
10-35 hou,. per
? If you anl_r yeo 10 , _
Iono. thin you mould corne
t'liOUr 0"-"'111on _
to ....m
mpN abOUt lob opportunities 11
SVIIoml Unlimited. tI\a Ilrgoal
employer IIfYing tI\a
~tally dl.. _
In tho

a;-

-

()fIen,.,..", 1Ime! TUIIdIya and

~-ya 1t8:11arn at :

, Symrnl Unllmilld. Inc.
: - 15611111 AYO.Soufh

:

Iowl City. fA

522~

APJ'LYAT

I

Place A Valentine Message in our February 12 Special Valentine Edition
Deadline: Febl 9, 5 PM.
Just pick out a design (indicate by number),
enclose your message and payment for
the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office!

---------------,I

I Name
I Phone
Design #
If placing your Valentine ad by FAX or mall
I VIsa/Mastercard #
I expiration Date
'
I
I Your Message
I
I

I
I
I

~

-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

___________ ___ J
r:t;~&1

The Dally Iowan Classlfleds
Room 111 ComunJcatlons Cem,r
Iowa City. Iowa 52242,
Phone It In: 335-5784, 335-5785
FAX It In: 335-8297

~
accepled

-........--_.._--

33&-3J.4.I.
equipment. Groat dillS I
~.

UOF I
#3
$15
Up to 20 words

i

~

-

~
~

~

,

•

:t

•

I
lb

#6

$18
Up to 60 words

31
!

IL

I

Ij

tho..

THE BUCKLE
#~

•

lib'" d.. k wI1h

••

AST parson.1 compullr. loe,"

wIIh keys. ~ meg 388 procoo
...1Ih Prtnoaton color Ie,,"" I

,xt_ keyboard .
S'O<l.

•

$25

$13

It

Up to 120 words

Up to 20 words

I

8fooI .,.. four dr_r I1Orog
e4b1nett; 8"al0" drowars. hoi
Illlponllon. gnsal for tool Ito

$50 lOch

700 S. Clinton
Open TUIICIoy a Thu_
12- 1pm.
:13&-8001

J

•,
•

1IIulldly, Febl'UllY 11: III.m.- 7 'om.
Frtdly, Febl'llllY 12: 'I.m.- • ,.m.
CIpItoI Cenl8r near JCPenneys

,

o.a~lng

43".72·.

•
#4

Apply in Person
Il!he Buckle located on !he lower level of the Old

Solid co", doors, perleel lor
....tlng I.rge workl"fl
A!lpro.'mat.,y 3'.7';
120 lOch.

•

=i~~=~Milllllmto"'falhlon
cIoIhlng inafunltmoap/llr•. en.
IIPPOI1Unltillancl beneIb
Mllable.
~an or flat. Tultion-fr••
~.Inlng tor
wino
~xp. Gr ••t b.n.flta.
pd Poole Truck Un.

•

,

IJ"I

,• - yr. up ... up to
~eImI to .tart. Choa••

SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT
STORE

&

S

.1.1•• .-... .
CclralwtUe,lo_ 11141

W.'re opening our 1061h store In Iowa City I/'Id are
looking for enthuelastlc people who ... Interested In
IIIing the latest aty\eI from the bell nIIIlH In fMllIonZ. CMrIccI, Glrbaud, Pipl. GUllI, Esprit and moral

OU!!N·81Zf
podded sid.
cabinet. $35 : onl.,rt.Ir'ment
$85; Irock~lghting . OBO.

1ALf: VCR . Itoroo Ind

~

lfeOOICALDI
TODAY.;..
. _ _ __

a

* Additional dellgn ..Iectlons

•••

available at our office.

• • • -{<I/

• • '

:.$pot.ot---

: D.ty, ..., tm._

:,.....

----

,'..CMtIM.f., .,..;P
II

•

I ... ....
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.t ,

~

ppM.
t:

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

HELP WAITED

j lr

•

188.

DATA ENTRV
Looklnv for a chlliionging
pooltlon? Hili. Blnk h.. a data
",try po.mon ... lIable In our
I CoralVIlle ollice. Strong candidate
.,111 be concerned with IccurlCY
and h....xcollent l()'koy ond
typing ekllli. Mull be abla to work
2:»e:30pm Ind rotatlnv
saturdays. Apply In pa...,n at Hili.
Bank .nd TrUSI Company, 131
Main SI., Hills, IA. Eoe.

•

IN-IIOME health car. eHendlnt
"...,... up to 15 hourat _k.
LIve·1n pooltlon 1110 Iy.llable.
Contoci Bob, 351·9323.
IUMMIII INTrRNSHIPS, Living
Hillory Farme. $1 ,000 plulli.
,redlt hourr,-MIon Ir... Dlldll".
10 apply I. M -, 5. For
Inforrnal~ I: Inlernshlpa,
LlVlnv Hlot
Llms, 2600 NW
11 tth St ~Lw Moln.. , IA

50322.

•

IUMMIR JOI WITH PIIRPOU
Share JoeUI working with youthl
f.parlence God working through
you It united M.thodl.t Camp.
OVor 30 pooltlonl lVall.b.. 1Violt
tobll It Iowa Memo~al Union
, Tu... , February i 6, lOa~m.
CAMP WESLEV WOODS, 1086
Nixon St., Indianola, IA 50125.

STEREO

fllrAaUlI1 CIIUT
Conllgnment Shop
Houaehold lteml, coIlectlblll,
ulld fumllure. Open ...ryday.
608 5th St., Cor.lyille
338-2204
GREAT USED CLOTHING •
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREl
CRDWDID CLOWT
Mond.~·SolurdlY '()'Spm
1121 Gilbert Court
1l00KCASE, $.9.95: 4-<lr_r
ch..t. $59.95 : tobl.. dHk. &34.95;
lov....t, 1109: luton., $78.115;
maHr_, $79.95: chili.., $'4.9S:
lamps, SI6.88: .tc. WOODSTOCK
FURNfTU~E, 532 North Dodge,
Opan tl.m-6:t5pm e..ry dlY.
MON'S IN COIIALVILLE
The lime thlnv for .... S
!.D.A. Futon
(behind Chlnl Gardon
In Cor.MIIe)
337.()556
FUTON'I fN CORALVILLE
I will gl.. you the belt dill on •
futon hlde-I ·bed. Come In, check It
out. uk for Ed.

E.D.A. Futon
(behind Chin. Gorelen)
337-0558.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIF1ED
"D ~ICI II LOC"TlD fN
ROOM 11" COMMUNIC"TIONI
CENTER. (ACR08I FRDM 1lII
(5 15)V6 1~ 23.
MAIN UNIVIRSIrv OF IOWA
rARN A MILUON ...IMII.HI
=LIII=RA=RY),,' ____
Summer camp staff lobi offer
ohallenge, fun end 8KceUent career
MONIALI
Ixperl,nce. SE Iowa Girt Scout
Batter qUllity Ind you don't hII..
camp hili paid polltlons ..allable 10 drive out 01 lOws City.
lor counaetorl, horaeback

Futon & Frame In a bol"

Instructor., lifeguards, and Ilrlt
11de.. 1Writ.: Shlnlnv TrIll

Singi. $135, full SI55.
Free delivery In the
Council. P.O. eox 814, Burlington, IOWl Cltyl Coralville .....
IA 52601, or call 319-752-3639 lor
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
appllcallon Ind Inform'tlonl
130 S.Cllnton
E.O.E.
337·98'1
CNA
WANT A IOfl? OHk? TlbIe?
Become I member of our health
Rocker? VillI HOUSEWORKS.

•
•

care tlMn to provide CII r, for the

We've got a store full of clean uJed

elderly. Full or plrt·Ilme polltlonl
1V.llable, wHtolde location. Apply
• t Greenwood M.nor, 80S
areenwOO<l Or., low. City.
fOE

lurnlture plul dllhll, drapaa,

INTrRNATlONAL EMPLOYMENT·
Mile, money teaching bale

conversatlon.1 Envllsh abroad.
J,pln and Tltw.n. Many provld.
room and bOard plus other
blnelltol Make S2OOO- $4000 plul
~r

month. No previoul training or
teeChlng certificate required. For
employment program call:

limps and other household Item •.
reasonab~ prices. Now

All at

ICQtptlng new oonlignments.
HOUSEWORKS tIl Stovan. Or,
10101 City. 338-4357.

•

flexlbfe hou ra, no experience

required. Llftlnv 10 requlnod.
hoUr. Call 354-5292.

~

LINGERIE modell needed.
t

II

F~.lble

hours, earn up to

$3OO-S500 weekly. MUlt hllve

relilble tranlport.tlon to Cedlr
Rapids. Call 319-396-2565.

Ind gult .... GIlbert IL P.wn
~.n,. 354-7910.

US!O vacuum cleaners,
reasonably priced,

BRANDY'. VACUUM.
351·.453.
HOUSEHOLD Items, Ite",", T.V"
antlquel, carousel horses,

Ins.ruments, beer lions, and
furn iture. Now taking

consJgnment• .
CONSIGN AND PAWN
230 E . BE~ON Iowa 'CIty
(com.r of Gilbert and flenton)
Sur>Set '()'5, Thursday .().7
339-9919

STUDENT position ayallable tor
QUEEN-SIZE ..atarbed. baHlad
lab technlclln In Immunology lAb. mattreu, alx drawerS. oak
15-20 hours! week, fle:dble hours. headboard . S175. ~738 .
~uat be able to commit to It Ie..t
1 year. Pre'.r science beckgrovnd,
Appty In patlOn : 308 MRC.

QUALITY
WOIID ",ocrlllNG

JYC IIX1tIVTN """"r, 290
wIH" IUrround ItlrlO, $300.
626-2610.

32eE, Court

MIND/BODY

leuon.

WHO DOES IT?
SEWtNG! ALTlRAnONI,
former Home-«: teacher.
337·2720
CHIPPIR'I Tillor Shop, men'.
and women'. attereUon • .
128 .12 EI.t WeShlnglon Street.
0101 351· t229.

CHILD CARE
CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
4-(;'.

Cay care homel, centers,

prHChoolllltinge,
occasional "ttera.
Unltad Way Agency
~, 338·7884.

INSTRUCTION

310 E. BIortlngton, Suitt 19
• Meel MI-OOI

R.... mell Paparat n " .5Opo,_
LEGAUAPAIMLA
lAllr Pnntlng
• VIlli MllllrCani

•
•
•
•

SANTlC" COMPIITIR ,,"Vlerl
331-1:101
310 Haywood Drive
Word ProceMlng Service:
S1.20 par dOUble-spaced page
SI .OO par double-spaced page If
the pro)ect 10 more than 12 _
Hou,.: 5:30-' 0:00pm, M-F
Opan Weekendo til 8:OOpml
Emergenc_ W~come
lHer

P~ntlnv

Mlny othllr llNic.. 1V.llable

LOST & FOUND

EXPI!RIINCID walt .taH, 0001<.

Ind

cashier

with

lunch IvallibUity.

Apply In pareo" :
Legerds 224 S.Cllnton
betweon 2·5pm.

SELUNG on. Unllad AIrline tlcke.
to T.mpa Florld., _kend Itty.
1-653-5207.
GUNS AND ROlla. E.oeIlenl
se.tl at good prlces. 338-.402.
ONI round trip air 10 Acapulco{
Cancun, Mel(lco and hotel tor one

TUTORING

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
NEED COllege money? We locate
pertonallzad scholarships. Free
IOmpia. 600-392-4l134.

\

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
OVERHrAD DOOR AND
OPERATOR REPAIR. U 01 I
1t4dent wllh 10 yoa" expatlence.
Call ~7522 , please leaye
meIIIge.

HOUSE CLIANING
For prompt (oame day),
profeulonll, .Hordlble .. rvlee,
call Ca~a at Mama Bllr 339-0350.

(envlronmentolly safe)

FREE TO good, 10yinv horne.
lAl>-Shepard mi. , two yearl old.
Trained and lovable. 338-84V6.
BRENNEMAN SEED
• PlTCENTrR
Troplcat Illh, I/IIIllInd pat
suppll.s, pal grooming . 1500 II'
Avenue South. 338-8501 .

II!JNZ RD. MINI·STORAGE
Good MCurlty and easy acona.
e .Iz.. to choo.. from.
5x'0 .hrough IOX27
338-3567
MIIIt- PfttCE
MINI· STORAGE
Stlrt••t $IS
Sizes up to 1OX2C also avallab.
~'55,

ART
CANVAS str.tched . Custom
l'fetChers built. Qu.lity work.
Reuonablo prlOH. 337·7870.

BOOKS

337-SS«

lTORAGE·STORAGE
MlnHoiarahouII unlto from 5'.'0'.
U·Store-Ali. Dial 337-3508.

LARGE IIlecUon : history,

SPRING
BREAK FUN
····.PRING Break l Bah.m..
crul.. 8 dlYI Includ" muls and

partlH 52791 P.nama Ctty rooml
with kltchenl 5118, D.ytona $149.
l-eotl-67~ .

ATTINTION IPRING BReAKERI.
IUN YOUR BUNII
5139
PlnamlCltyBeach
KeyW.. t
$2e8
Jamaica & Caneun 1rom $450
Quality accomodltlonl,

Ir.. drlnk partin.
Call Steph.nle, 337·_.
IPIIING BREAK "93" wllh
COLLEGE TOURS
CANCUN
$429
AIr, Hotel , Pirtle., Nightly
Enter1alnmentl For more
information and reservatlonl call:
Louie
(800)395-4898

TYPING

halr.-cuts for new

QUEEN-Sin w.terbed with
padded side r.II., $75; Iteroo
cabi".t, $35: entertllnmant center.
1eS; track·llghting. OBO. Chuck,

PROCESIING. brochurH,

~.

1AL.!: VCR, Itereo and c.mera
oqulpmant. G,,"t d..101 Dllne,
338-4lI44.

•

UOF I
SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT
STORE

CAIH PAtD for qUllity uaed
compact diSCI, records and
cal,,"H. RECORO COLLECTOR,
4 112 South Unn. 337·5029.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
~IIPLU. lOUtPM!NT ITOIII

""aIkays: cabinetry; lock.ble
ba..

w~h

110 per _tlon.

•
•

C....HH. RECORO COLLECTOA,
_ 112 South Unn. 337·5029.

Solid core doorl, parfeet for
_llnv I.rge working ... ff.ce:
At!t>roKlmltety 3'x7':
aaollch.

,

Dnlftlnv tlblel deok wlIh d.-r,
43"x72".
~.
AlT parson.1 computer· lock.bIe
WIIh kar," 40 meg 3M pr..-aor
...,. Pr ncaton color ac_n and
. _ keyboard.

IMO.

NEW .nd UII!D PIANOS
J. HALL KEVBOAROS
18St Lower MUlClltlne Ad.
338-4500
IIOLAND 050 Iyntheslzer In bo.,
~ ; Roland HP3000
digital pI.no, S8OO: V.maha 4"0
cabinet wHh Imp, S30D. 351~V75

ext,..,
Clve.

fOil ..Ie: White Fendtr Str•• , ona
YO" old. Mult 11111 13751 OBO.
337·9732, BNoo.
YAMANA Electric Pllno. EKcellent
condilion. Many featu"". $295.
826-3484 .venl,..

COMPUTER

NUD TO PLACI AN AD?
COM. TO 1100II111
1II'PI"oIon, 0"" lor 10011I0rage. CO_UNICATIONI CINTER fOR
150 Nch
DeTAILS
. . . CIII

four dr_r .tOrage

C1b1not.; 8' xl0" dr.we", helyY

•

111M oompotlble: monllor•
ktyboard, 2 floppy d _, ton. Of
IOftw.rel S35CY0BO, AIIo, prlnttr
Coil Chrll, ~.

..,.11_.

•
•
•
•

700 S, Clinton
• Opan T_IY & Thursday
12·1pm.
335-Il001

CAirN/) ,\u

condition. 527501 080. 351-3138,

-::--

OWN room In Cortiville ap.rtmenl:
oH~t ...tp.rtUno , ~ , D~, ~
month plus 112 utll" .... Sublet
through June with Februlry f....
337-1f02.
_ _ NG female to ....re
room In ap«klut townhOu...

CHEAPI _ 7 4 or collect
3DIH87·5701.
FEIIAI.I, non-amoker, ..... room
In Pe~, 1200. A..llab..
Immedlaloty. 338-5874.
PlNTACRUT ApartmenL
Nonsmoklnv ,.".Ie _
Immedl.telyl OWn room In three
bedroom . 337-82211.

AUTO
LOANS

WOROCAIII

HWTH & FITNESS
ACUPIINCT\IRI· HERBOlOGY :
For: Hypanenalon, Weight,
SmOking,
He.lth problem.
26th ya.r
~1

MUST II!LL VIP helith club
_""'Ip. tlagotllble. 335-0200
or 351-8260.

for EVERYONE
regardless 01 credit
history. Fast
approval through a
National Finance
C0l1l>ay. No
turndowns, no
co-slgners needed.

ITlROID IIIImatlvll-

CLOII!. Cheap.
Oorm .1yIe apartment.
With _01 omenl,...:
Laundry, _ _ , quiet

Juot to name I

".., _,own.

IUILrT large one bedroom
opatfmenlln CoroMIIe. $3IlOl
month, ...
Marcil 1. Con
351-2601.

11_

FOUR bedroom. CI.... dlahw._,
month, utllh ... paid.
Available Immedlltely 800 blook
E. JtIf....... 351·2G85.

$8251

TIIOUGK1' "",ted bul nO\.
Efliclency newty remodtIed.
339-8517.

Van Buren

Village

IUBLrT. begin In May. female,

DWN BEDROOM In two bedroom
.partment. AVlllabl. Immediately.
Rent negotl.bIe. Call 33&-4171.

Available Now

OWN bedroom In two bedroom
apartment. A/C, WID, free parklnv.
WON paid. No_kor. $237.501
month. 33~188.

SWF 10 ... b..... 112 of five room
apartment. OWn bedroom, five
blockl to c.mpul, depoeit
required. Call Krlltln.1t 338-7852.
$1551 month plu. 112 eIect~clty.
12101 month. own room, three
bedroom, cla. .ln, .....Ilabl. now.

·woIaItl.~

' .... lItatol_

APPLICATIONa .re belnv token
for _
.part...r In
Rlvorlldo, IA. Two be<
,,", .tove
Ind ..frlgarator fuml , ..t, Equal
Hou.lng Opportunity. _2647.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RElY
TWO bed.-n condo. Banton
Manor, 84751 month . 351·2342.

.HuooI.r-......

.0.. buaIine
• Cat. oc.Woo.I

DOWNTOWN Itudlo, I.undry, no
pall. S390 InCIUdlO WON. 351·2_t5.

Call or Stop by

AD 2. Eufalde 0'" .nd two
bedroom apartmentl. P.rklng, WID
f.cll" .... butll"., WON InclUded.
Avollab" now. Mond.y-Friday
8:30-5pm. 351-3037.

1401 Hwy, (; East

MOBILE HOME
FOR RENT

337-3103

IIIOIILI HOIIU for rant,
W.torn Hliio.
337-39301 or 351-3741 .

M-I',.7,1ol1W,S-1·J

'61ifioWiAVE~: MOBILE HOME
Available . . FOR SALE
2 bedrooms

LAROI one bedroom baIlfnd law
. WON poId. 351..,74 or

.,-t404.
_

PlllION(I) _ed to II.. wlth the
tldarly. Reduced rent In e"hange
for ""ices. No physical cere
requlnod. No patI. Contoct David at
ES .... 356-521S.

LAROE bedroom In four bedroom
houll. Female. non-amoor, two
blocltl from campu.. $ISO,
338-84V11.

pooi

,teaIa ol v.u.,boD_

MAKI A CONNECTION
'ADVlllTlII! IN TIll! DAILY IOWAN
33H114
33l-11li

OIW, WID, free cable. mlcrow....
Loti of .torage. Rent negotl.ble.
351-3953, ..... m _.

TWO SIOROOII ... bletl ..all_.
WON. AIC Included. On bu.II".. Con •
338-1175.

ON! bedroom oozy oparl"*'t,
h.1t and ","tor paid, Febru.ry fr ...
Coli 353-3332.

.a\,....., IiuI'Wimmlna

0111 bedroom apartment for rent.
S350.nd up. 337-8885.

.,1It ...lIlb1e.

SHAll! two bedroom apartment.
On bu.Mne. Call ~lS or
338-8420.

$319
Enjoy our:

35I-OIn.

IUMMIII .uble... , option lor fall
Thr.. bedroom, OIW, ~ . Three
block. from Old capitol Call
338-e34O

_0",

.tlludiot IIaniDa It

PURNISHID tfficiencln. Six, nl".,
.nd twelve month Ie_. UtIl"1n
Included C.II lor Inlonmltlon.

EFF1CIINCV. AIC. two bloc... from
campus. Summar subltl, toll
option, Coli 339-4881.

LAIIG! OM bedroom, cloee-In,
quiet, wooded lotting . JUII
_loci. New carpet, paInt,
balhroom. S450I monlh, WON paid.
No pals. Quiet
call
338-317& avenlnga.

2 bedroom IOWDbancI

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

floo", b.oky.rd. N_ bus.
339-1122.

IUILrT one bedroom, CoralYtHa,
llrepl .... I.undry, ~, pool, buI
.topt In 'ront. 351-6228

ONI AND two bedroom
Ip.rfmenta. Corolvillt. lAundry.
bul, plrklng. No pttI. $380-$435, •
Inclu_w_ 351·2415.

lJ.JlIk es ide
I J\;1111l or

CLIAN. quiet , _ I n, S2OO/
month. Oul.t non-smoke", call
338-31175 ... nlnga.

339-7885.

DRASTICALLY nodUCed ronll
lArgolhree bedroom, two balh,
01_ to _
Call 3311-0224

BuaServioe
CbIIdreu Welcome
Qualified Uof I
Students
Rate· $230" $353
Cal U or I FIImIIr
Houatna 335-9199
For More Information

TWO bedroom, own room plul
b.th, on campu.. 5147.50.
338-4823.

ROOMMATI Referof Service.
P.O. eo. 738
low. City. lowl 52244
L1Sl your ad lreo
Reoelve our IIl1lnvl _d $5.

LAROI two bedroom '/ltlo.
Co"MIIe. Wlt....nd cable
Included Av.lllble M.rch t.

TWO bedroom, 1M utili.... paid,
clOll to Dodge 51 Eeg ....
338--4193.

Apc1mentI Available
NoDeplsitl

IUBLrT. mal. grid . tudent Small
room. ah.re b.lh. utilltl.. p.ld,
11451 month. Coil 339-4324.

IN eorltvllia S200I month plul
u.lllt1el. Wlter .nd - . paid.
33~ 7632 aft" Spm.

3 ~rooms $600
plus electric
No Pets.

351-8037

~

DNE bedroom In now
condominium. New everything.
Relldentlll .re.. lAundry flcll"ln.
Plrklnv. S250I month. 1008
E. M.rket 337--4893 Lanoe
Hemphill.

FEMAUf own room, f_ plrklnv,
on buollne. WON p.ld. S212.5O.
Ay.lllb .. Aprll l.l 351-5848.

campus, p.rklng , HIW paid ,
Monday- Frlday l o3().5pm

351 -0322 or
354 -7287

FEMALI. SI50I month, fum_ .
cooking, uUtH ... Included, bullfno,
Iv.HlbIe now. 338-59n.

AD. t . Two bedroom, 01_ 10

3 bedrooms $550
Ius all utilities

SUfO/ month , E. College 5t Slllra
hou .., oil utllltin paid, ~ ,
ly.IlIb1. now. 354-5538.

lAIIOl two bedroom aparl"*,~
_talde. Own do<;Ic .nd enl,._.
two car parting Utillt.... w'''r,
CIbI8YIoIon with HBO Included
$500/ month , $400 dopooII. Allor
4pm, 351-2702.

Available Now

QUIET, own room In hOUM.
Utllltin paid, $1501 month,
1V.II.ble Immediately. S. Dodge.
0... 351..,,0.

.'

THRII bedroom apart.-.tl,
brand MW 4.pIe• . loca.ed _ _
town, parklnv Incluclad Reduced
"",t until f....
LIncoI" Reef Eltet•• 33&-3701.
WriT lIIANCM. 2nd floOr. two
bedroom, 5275 without utll~'" No
I.undry flclllt ... 337·70711.

Sundoclt, Ikylight. Cheap blill.

AVAILAIIL.! lmmedlately. Cheap I
$190. Hug. room In beautiful older
hom• . OIW, WID, parting, coble.
Coli J.ckl351-3128.

campUI, 5210/ month. Coli
35I-a509.

.,

DIll bed_ In hlltorlc buIId~ IUIILlAII! .UI 7131193 KHchIn
leundry, $;350/
- .
prtYllogel, tub and _
. W_
__ 'h.~I820
and dryer Rent $1110 Phone
351-75g1

EXTREMELY clOll, I.rge room In
boarding hoUII lor women. Wood
1100'", high celllngo, k"chen ,
b.throom. C.II337-4370. Chelpl

non-smoker, own room, CIO.. to

IUIlIAII! until ~ Two
bed_, IIood for u.... _teo
4.2 S Oodge CoIl33t43I .

fewl

331-9188

w,.

FEMALE non·amoker. Shire room
In two bedroom apartment.
Porklnv, OIW, CIA, wI'er p.id.
S170 dapotlt, 11501 month
negotllbl. plu. 113 utilities.
February FREE l ~,

ENTI!!E th '" ftoor, furnlohld for
two, utllll'" paid, $400 338-0727

$450 plus gas

IUILn OM bedroom $356
month plus utllitln. 338-1809.

& electric.
All remodeled,
no pets.

TWO bedroom apartment. S450I
month plus all utll" .... S mlnulll
to com"",. 338-411&1 for sMwIng.

AD 11. Large Ift_ bedroom
MelrOll lAke apartflWlt. Walklnv
dllte_ of UI '-pItaI.
Monday- Friday. 8:30- 5pm.
381-8037.

• QUAUm LowooI Pttoeoll
''''' _
10 114 I\PII _ .
New 'tII3, 18' wide, _ _ _ , -

.~-
..-"towL

~Y-
AI... CI....
,..., oorport and

handy. 14.70 In _

dedi. _

Ilorage
- price.
. ManyAlIIMIM
CoIl 351 _ _

THE /JAIL Y I()H~N ~lASSrFrED AD BLANK
Write ad us Ins one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 't\Ords.

8 _ _ _ _ __

AUTO SERVICE

9 _ _ _ _ 10
13
14

11
lS

12 _ _ _ _ __
16 _ _ _ _ _~.

17
21

19
23

20 _ _ _ _ __
24 _ _ _ _ __

AUTO II!RVICI
110' foIAJOEN LANE

338-3e64

Repair apeclalloto
Swedloh, (lennon,
_ _ _ , 1liiian.

AUTO PARTS
TOP I'llICU paid for Junk call,
truckl, Coil 331-7828.

1.

TRUCK

FOrd ~r XLT plclWp,
4-q'I1nder. A/C, power ~\
ontl-lock brlkII, _ , txcatlont

>OndItIon, florida truck. MIOQ,
337-62113.

~

115,117.
~ ...
Large ooItotIon. F_ doIhery. . ..". •
up
and __ -.cInO.
_ _ E-,rtaoa InC.

7

IOIITIII/DlIIIPORT

1-800-798-1957

_ry.

5 ________ 6

;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;.up~ho=".=an:_=rt:n:g:.:33HIIOO==='==;

351-1124

..,aI_

4_-,--_ _ _ _.

MeH 351-1_;;.

Pure

..•

OWN room, full kitchen and bath,
porting
S2SQI month
plul uUlltles. CIoae 10 campu •.
Janu.ry .nd Febru.ry free l
351-68Q2.

3

IIIKr_lrL
AUTO REPAIR
hu rnovad to tM Wat.rfront
DrlVI.
351·7130

convenience.

-"-'to.

1 _____2

TWin lAbe. WoIdtr, Un_I. Diet
.Ido, I1lmu"ntl. Free cotatog·
Physlc.1 Aftroctlono.
1-800-397...7n.

deliver.

THE DAILY IOWAN CUIIIArD
AD <WI'ICI! II I.OCATID IN
ROOt! II • • COII_tCATtOIII
CENTER. (AClIOII FROM TIll!
MAIN UNlVIIIIITV OF IOWA
UIlIlAII.".

Call Pat
338-3434

Cybergen\cl, Icopro, Hot 51"",

PROCESSING

Iocaled one block from campu.
IncludlO refrlgarator and
mlcrow .... Share bath. SWting at
$' &51 month. All utUltlao paid. Call
351·1394.

microwave. All utilities Included

OWn room In furnished condo.

~'4·7'22

I....EDlATI OCCUPANCY:

RENT FRr! tor hoU ..kllpinv.
337.nl8.
Gay male roommalo 10 wra _II
apartment with dl ..blocl man.
ONE room In thr.. bed.-n.
338-4393.
AYllllble I_totely. CIoee-In.
339-t 493 .fter 5pm.
RooMMATr wlnted to .ub .....
NEWtY remodeled, two blockl
own room In new two bedroom,
from downtown. each room hu
Co"lvllle .partment. Laove
own link and refrigerator. Shlnl
me.llge, 337·7745.
bath. Six monlh Ie_. $195 month
MATUR!. nonemoklng roommate
plul utillt .... Coil 351-2233.
to ahlre two ~room duple.,
52251 month plul.12 utllltlH. MUll ROOM for rent. CION-In. ~ ,
cooking p~YIIegeo. 337·2573.
like cets. Available Immedllt.ly.
Coli 351·1134, lea.. meuag• .
ROOM .vallable In hDU.. Freo
parklnv, free c.ble, one block lrom
M/F, non-amoker, m.ture to
Burg • . $170/ moMh plu. utilltin
baautlful hou .., _ I n.
I\yallable Immedlat.ly. 337·7248.
339-0535.

,'i41

..,

_I

for $2tIO. Parking, laundry Ir..,
undergredu.tH welcome.
339-4809.

"';

PIIIA&ANT_
I\YoUabla February I , one
..
,AU IeaIlnv New, apodc>w In... - - . . atorIinv It $301 . th...
bedroom II S385 ptuo ~. _
tnd lour beClromI ~tI,
~n, two _
. Call 351-2233.
262t11IMeIt ReI. 351~ EQUII ,
Houslng Opgortunlty. ~ by ,
ONE bedroorn, ..., noopitaIIltw MotropltJr
•
ochoOi, quiet .... Prtce
DOWN! OWN large one bocIroom ~
negotiable. 337·2U5.
. - pot! oHIoe. Good .... lor two •
paopIe. 1385 Parting _ ialndry,' ~
Available immediately 3GH1 ....
AD .. eor.MlIo. nice, _ _
and tnr.. bed_
IUIII.IAII tIficIenCY, f2II8 ptr
Aw.,1abIe now Monday- Friday
month plUi utili,... ......8 3().5pm 35 1-8037.
ImmtdUltely 354-e4S1.
LAIIOI two bedroom .... to NICI DIll bedroom CIoee-In
S340 plUI aIec1rtc. No pttI.
campus. Ck* 10 ahoppinv and
bUS- No poll. ~ plUi oIectrtc,
3G=7«J89.-;;,:,:",
' .....
=,;;,,;;m;:_=IU"=._-:....;.. ,
IYen. Rantala 337·T312
UUIQ! two bedroom. no ......l
$385, T~ Quiet, aunny 2nd .
IUIII.IT with OjIIlon. Huge one
bedroom ..,al_ In
floor large wI_ patio, A/C,
~.
_ r campu. Ind on buill".. Call laundry, parlling. butllna
339-02711
~.

1171 .nd uol Good location..
lOme with . - 337-t885.

NON·IIItIOKING, own bOth, air,
refrtgarator, utll"'" paid.
lumlshed. S2tS. 336-4070.
1217, H/W pold F _, own room NON-IIIOKING.
fumiohed.
In Ih_ bedrOOfl'l. Four bloc... to
cIe.n. quill Utll~1n paid.
main c.mpul, parking, WID,
$220-$250.
~70.
dlohwllher. lA... _ ,
INUKNIIVE IInvle In .. ry quiet
337-2368.
building; ..catlent facll"ln :
1llAL.E, own room In two bedroom rafer.nc<ll required; 3G7~785.
apar1ment near campus.
Furnla/lld, portl"g. Call ~S7a. CHUIlFUL Northsldo oInvle .-n
In quiet, wooded lotting: cot
ONE bedroom In thr.. bedroom
welcome: 337~785.
apar1ment. M.1e Four bIockl to
DORM STYLI room $ti5/ month
campus. 351-8516.
plUI tklCttic mlcro...ve.
RooMMATI - . I ASlAPI OWn
te'rlgeflltor. "n.k, .orne with
room In apacloul three bedroom,
Janulry and Fobruary rent fr..
33U7tO.
3311-6189 for Showlnv.
ONE or two people needed to
FUIINISHED, II4tIlowl A... Share
Iha,. I three bedroom aplrtmrtnt b.th .nd kltchan, uUlltI.. paid.
with one other. Large, quleL Rent Coli ."ar 5pm, 351-5773.
I. $220 par month. Located 5
GORGEOUS hDUae. Vary cloee,
mlnule walk from downtown.
qufet, clea", fumla/lld. WID,
Phone 337-5934.
mlcrow.... $'85-$235 All Ulillt...
AVAILABLf Immedletely.
Included 175-St 00 oH ror reaicltnt
Ap.rtment with chll..ctor. One
manager. 337·nI8.
nonsmoking ftmal. M1ded. Gr..t
11164'", Very nlOl, quill ctoM,
tocatlonl Utlllt'" Included .
eilln, furnlahed . CoUinv fanl, WID,
338-0739 ..... "*'IgI.

MAUf OR lamale,

--.,.. --

•
~,da~,um.

AVAILAILI nowl M/F, CIIeep, own
room. Mu.t _ I 339-0099,
353-.478

"'OFl!SIIONAU gred ,
nonlmoklng, male, busllne. S212,
aKlres, after 5pm. ~511.

.....

HUeI five *'-" ..,.... In '
brand ,...,. quiet 4-pIe><. Port.Ing
Included, located _town.
LlncaIft Reef Eotato. 338-3701 .

hDUII, tight _
from campul, Share kllchM and
bath AYOflablelmmedt.otety.
AD 25. Keystone Propart"',
33H2B1.

35'·7881 , 3G7·2769.

Entry· I..tl through
e)l8CutM.

::.~--------------------------------____________________________________
,: .1#:aIJon,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:.._ __

ROOM FOR RElY

IIIAL2, non-omoker, own room In
two bedroom. CIoee to campus.
337·2427.

HAWKEY! Country Auto Soln,
1947 Wlterfront DrIYe, low. City.
338-2523.
CHeAPI FIIW.I. IElnD
89 MERCEDES
S200
68VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$.00
esMUSTANG
$50
Chooaa from thoullndl ot.rtlnv
$50. FRrE Information· 24 Hour
Hotline. SOl-379-2929 Copyright
111022810.

424 Jti&bIIad Q.
Iowa Cly,IA S2240
319(J37-4616

WORD PROClllOII Smith
COLDNIAL PAlIK
Corona PWP7000Lt lap- portab"
_HIli SIIIVICII
with baHtry, dlcllonory, t'-urul,
tllOl BROADWAY
LO printer, ........ 1, more. Owr
Word prooeallnv .1 kinds,
saoo Invested, only $3001 Ciao. tranacrtptlon., notary, cop.... FAX,

m.\!\/{

_HIST _ _ ,own
bathr-'\. 12511 month lnet_
utUltiol. Coli 338-7388.

1I0OIII In _

two bath Iplrtment, Excellent
,""tlld. IOCltlon .
month.
35.J709, 33fIo508I,

Reaume Writer

prof--'onal ,.,me writer,

HOUSINS

COM!TOTHI
COMIIIUNtCATlONI CENTEII
1I00III111
MOtIOAY·TMUIIIOAY .. ....,...
I'IUDAY-....

AUTO FOREIGN

Certillocl ProfHllonal

.t.bllahed 1878. RtIIO".bIe
prl.... Fool lurnaround. C.II
Mollnda, 351-t5511.

co-op

""kltnll

We _

MlF. OWn rOOm In four bedroom,

Whitedog

by .

COMPL!TI! RHUMI SeNice by

~TQ :

CHEVROLrT Ch..ettt, 19118:'ted
4-<loor with h.tch. New Ureli
Itereo. P.r11ct condltlonl
$21001 OBO. 337·5425.

Europeuud
Japaa_Aulo
Repair Servkle

E.part ,",ume praparallon

• All 1...1.
• Con ... IIlng
• FReE· 10 copln and Floppy DIll<
• lA.. r printing
• It5-$251 page
NlGHEIT qu.llty ..... meo. _
prtoel aetl.flC1lon gu.r.nteed.
Free plck-upl delivery. Egeland
Computer Services.
1-1100·484·9595 (prompt) 2327.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

In hour• . Nur law. HardWOOd

329 E. Court

310 E.Burtlnvt0n Suite 19
33WIII

fUIALI ftOIHmOlwr roommaIe.
OWn room In three bedroom
aportnWIl on clty buill. ., tight
_
from campus. S2131 month
plul electrtc Contact Tracy
33W708.

IBM Ford Tempo, $7001 080.
M"L.!, IIYe II Phi ~ho Sigma co-ad
:;De::ve:::..::99=~:..::2,,43:::·"-_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 medical fr.temlty, room Ind board

Complete

QUALITY
WORDPROCES8INO

Updot.. b~ 'AX

~I .

lH7 Toyota Cellc. ST, IUto, ~.
FMlAM calltte. PS, PB, low mlln.
GRADI oldor p",ferad. Ow" room
$5100/ OBO. ~7 .

HAl MOVING L.!FT YOU WI'TH
TOO MANY THfNGI AND NOT
ENOUGH SPACE? fIIV SELUNG
lOME OF YOUR UNNUDID
!TrMIIN THI DAILY IOWAN.
CAU OUII OFFICE TODAY FOR
DETAILI AT 3354784,335-1711.

=,;:::.;:..----- WORD

• or purMI;

1 . cavalier for ..Ie. good

"'"gon,

RESUME

compact diSCI, recordl and

Orelt condltlonl

337~Q2.

1811 Volvo 740 GLE
Ie.thor lilts, loaded, oxoellent
condition. $5995. 337·S283.

yea,..-

CASH PAID for quellty used

I'"
Chevy Speclrum. AlC, AMlFM
cassette.
can

335-2523

20
experience.
IBM Correcting Selectrlc
Typewriter. 338-3996.

RECORDS

t ..7 Dodge Omnl. 4-door,
hatchback, 73,600 milH. BIUI,
lutomatlc. 52,300. 351-1681 .

. . . CASH FOR CARl ....
Hawkey. Country Auto
1947 Waterfront Drl..

PIfY\.'S TYPING

wllhlrl dryers, camcordeB, TV'I,
big screenl, and mor• .
BIg Ten Rentll. Inc. 337· RENT.

DRUGLORD TRUCKII 1100
68 BRONCO
$50
9t BLAZER
S150
nJEEPCJ
$50
Seized Vans, .K4'1. boe~. ChOOll
from lhoullndl .tlrtlng $50. FRrr
Information· 24 hour holll"..
SOI-37~2930. Copyrlghl number
11\0228'2.

evenings..

351-7065

COMPACT refrloerators for rent.
Three alZ" 1N.llable, from
$341 semester. Microwevei only
saw HmeSter. Dishwashers,

WE IlUY ca", truciIL fIe'g Auto
Soles. 1717 S. Gllben, - . -.

body and Interior. Alwlytltlrtl,

manuscripts, reports, letters.
computer saln, ,.Ium". labell.

MISC. FOR SALE

AUTO DOMESTIC

100,000 mil.., S6OO. 353-4878

• Typing
• Word Pro<:eIIlng
WO~D

clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave.
351-752S.

723 S. GILBERT, I(lNA aTY
STORESIDE PARKING

RENAULT 181 tQ83 w.gon. Good

310 E.Burlington Suit. 19
331-_

Bookery 523 Iowa Ayo.

351-m37

MERCURV Gr.nd Marquis, 11182,
beige. Air, .11 power, ..oeIlent
Insldo outalde. $2200. 353-5229,
evenings.

WORDCARE

philOSOphy, literature, Ihar.ry
criticism as weU II leisure reed lno,

HAIR CARE
~LFoPRICI!

PETS

STORAGE

Tu~ups Irom $40
il1:llXIes: Clean. oil, ~
adjust chain, gears alii
-wheels trued
all bea'ings adjusted
OYertauls lrom $80
- Pcrts ExIra BEAT THE SPRlIG RUSH I

FOR THE belt In ulld Clr llie.
.nd colllllo" rep.lr call W..twood
Moto .. 351-4«5.

I " NIID MOR for 081< :70
comput.r anllysl •. C.1I35. ·5173.

P I I TRANSPORTATION
SYSTIMS. No load too emlli.
LICENSED, LEGAL ANO INSURED.
R.... nabl. rateo. 626-e763,
8am-l0pm.

OFFER EXPIRES SCOII

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cara and trutkt. Totl
freo 628-4971 .

NEED AN EXPERIENCED
MATH TUTOR?
Mark Jones to the rescue!
354-0318

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED
AD OFFICE IS LOCATtED IN
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER. (ACROII FROM THE
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
LIBRARy).

on bic.)'cJe tille-UPS ~
owrhaJls

WedMlday 1127. CIII Tern
351-6167.

Or twO for two nights. 5295.
SCUBA I.... n•. Eleven apaclaltl.. 353-1913.
oH.red. Equlpm.nl all.., sa"loo,
trlpo. PADI opan water certlflcetlon WANTI!O: 2 or .. tickets tor
lowl YO. Michigan St.t. and
In two weekendl. 886-2948 or
Inlnol• . CIII351-7030.
732·2845.

I WILL MOY! YOU COMPANY
Monday through Frlda~ 8om-Spm
683-2703

WORRAlB

Washington St. or IoWI Ave,

WANTED TO BUY MOVING

PART·TIMI r..lelent counllior lor
Monday over-nights .nd relief.
BUYING cl... rlnvl end olhat' gold
.nd allver. SYlPH'S STAMPSI
Appty at CoHel. Place 4.6
COINS, 107 S. Dubuqu., 354-1958.
S. Dodge.

REOOCf.D WlNTBI

LOIT: h.If·lenl reading gl ..... In
maroon LensCr.ft.,.. c.... l0l1 on

TICKETS

downtown. $e3O.

NUD TO PLAer AN AD?

~o

1.1._

fall option. Thrwe

Ind thr.. bed_ apartmonlL
Information 10 posted on door It
414 East "'.rkot for you to pick up

BICYCLE

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

_MIll

who Mad roommatel for one. twO

33f.1251

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTlII
Exparlenced In.tructlon. CI_
beglMlng now. Call _
W.lch Brader, Ph.D. 364-9794.

HAl MOVING L.!FT YOU WI'TH
TOO MANV THINGS AND NOT
ENOUGH "'''CE? TRY IELUNG
IOMI OF YOUR UNNUDED
!TrMS tN THI DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUII omCE TODAY FOR
DETAILS AT 331-11714, 335-1711.

Fttn..
fu brought to our country by
Grandmastor May Val Feel tho
dIHa"",oo. Freo Inlroductory

b ' - MW. ChUCk. ~.

KNrAOrD: VOU
for IOOIhlnv, relaxlnv, I I _
",duclng •• parlance. Certlflocl
Therapy. Aromltheropy.
Downtown. Slldlnv Scale. By
Appoln.ment. Kevin PI.. Egge ...
354-1132

VIJKI nUN KUNG FU
HAith
SeW-Otfenoe

Just pure authenllc original kUnv

pedeStlll; Reference Two'. , S85
Doh-

'AT erUlINTO A TOTAL
PANIC. CALL ' _ _ _ '014.

APARTMEIY
FOR REIl

APARTMENT
FOR RElY

HWTH & FITJlESS SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
..,bIot!
WAITED
HOW TO THIIOW 27.IIIIMO....
bedroom, !\C. th_ bIod<s from
No mixed atylet, no rnodlflcetlon••

INfiNITY ~ 8'1, ",Ith oak

ELECTIIOLUX upright vacuum
(recanl model) with Inachment.,
HAVE opa"lngl. My Kirkwood
$450. Electrolu. Olympia t.nk w"h Eltat. home. Children, Inflnt to
nozzle Ind .lIIchmentl, $175. Will rour. Reasonable ra.et. 364-8981 .
dellverI3tlHl93-2368.

(208)632·"4l1 .. '.J~1 .
Pl!RSONAL AIlISTANT for mIle
.tudent In wheelchair. Part-time,

CAIH for It,raOl, cameru, TVI,

WORD
PROCESSING

18
22

N~e ___
~----~-------------------------------~1
__________
__________________

~d~

~

~

-----~~~---------~p-------Phone _
_________________

--:.~-

Ad infonnation: ,d Days
Cost: (. words) X ($ per word )
1-3 daY'
7U perwonH$7.20min.)
4-5 daY'
eo. per word ($8.00 min.)
'"10.,.

$1.0) per word ($10.30 mlnJ

Category _______-'--___
11-15 ~
16-20 ~
30 days .

.,
$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.) ,
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) ' "

c-='ti\.

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send ~ ad bIri with chadc or money Older, place ad owr !he IJhone.
01 *II by 011' oIIIce Iocaed II: 111 CornmunIi:IlIon c.., Iowa City, ~224i.
Phone 335-5784 01 335-5785

~

~

f
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Coming lifts veil in farewell show
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
This weekend marked what was
unfortunately the farewell performance of a talented group of
people. "Beneath the Veil," an
evening of theater and dance
djrected by Julia Fisher, was the
Iowa swan song of Corning
Dances &; Company, which is moving to Minneapolis, Minn.
The evening began with "Martha,"
a one-woman short play by Ellen
Melaver, featuring graduate acting
student Sands Hall as dance pioneer Martha Graham, speaking on
the occasion of her retirement as a
<fancer at the age of 72.
The play is a monologue delivered
to an invisible audience, though
<me quite different from the one
actually facing her; the audience
she sees is composed of old rivals,
critics, and the sG-ca11ed friends
who want h!lr to end her 51-year
dance career, due to the illness and
age that has made her painful to
watch. Wandering through a series
of memories and soliloquies on her
life, she ince88antiy, obsessively
returns to the topic of her age and
her anger at that audience. In

TUESDAY, FEBRUA

both the workers and their cloth.
the floor, wrapping herself in a
Fisher's version, she also returned
Duffy's narration began from the huge length of taffeta veil, finally
to a bent pose and a harsh white
spotlight that accented her point of view of a saleswoman curling in fetal position with the
makeup and clawing hands, mak- describing the factory and its pro- cloth surrounding her. The end
ing her look twisted and old, as a ducts, and moved to a direct result, the fully veiled woman
address from the dress itself. looked like a cocoon about to hatch
storybook witch.
Hall did a fine job with the "Look, I'm a white river for a or a person trapped in a spider's
material, displaying a woman dri- . woman to swim in - or drown in web.
The images all centered on the
ven by deSire, spouting wormwood - or be washed up on a different
and bile at the thought of giving in shore," she says at one point. This fascination with wedding dresses
either to age or the mandates of discontinuity, the idea of entering and the material they're made
other people. There was very little a wedding dress and becoming a from. Corning's character was
to like in Hall's Martha, though different, more exciting, more spe- repeatedly drawn towards marher strength and dedication were cial person, seemed to be the center riage imagery while the black-clad
of the characters' fixations workers tormented her; surroundto be admired.
ing her, chanting, mocking her
The other half of the evening was throughout the piece.
The dance itself was a welter of obsession. Toward the end, how"For the Dream of a Dress," a
dance choreographed by Corning to disparate images, all linked by the ever, one of the seamstresses broke
a narrative poem by English writer specter of weddings past and away with her own length of silk,
Carol Anne Duffy. Beginning and future . Some were funny - in one admiring it until the other workers
ending with the lines "How many sequence, a giggly Corning ran grabbed the ends, using it to pull
stories in a wedding dress, how back and forth across the stage, her down and bind her.
many women's lives?", "Dream" pursued by a veritable stable of
AB with previous wor~ by Cornwas a semi-surrealistic piece cen- tie-and-jacketed suitors who: ing, "Dream" was less a story than
tered around three black-clad glared at each other, pretended a sequence of images, which the
seamstresses (Heather Brady, they weren't looking at Corning choreographer invited the audience
Janet Lilly and Rochelle T88chor) and eventually, when she stopped to interpret any way they saw fit.
in a darkened factory sewing wed- fleeing them, charged past without This artistic freedom, enjoyed by
ding dresses out of lengths of silk even seeing her.
' both choreographer and audience,
to the beat of Puffy's narration and
Other images were more dramatic is one of the things that made
their own chanting. Corning, a - a wedding dress rising from a Corning Dances &; Company probride-to-be in a simple silver dre88, tub onstage proved to be half ductions special. They'll be missed
wove in and out, interacting with soaked in blood; Coming lying on here.

j

The Old Capitol
, flag will fly at
• half-staff today in
memory of Leslie
I Moeller, longtime
• director
and
faculty member of
I the UI School of
Journal ism and
Mass
Communication.
Moeller died from
disease Friday evening'
, City Oaknoll Retirement
I at the age of 89.

, UI senior honored as
· of nation's best

T.

Dance pioneer Martha Craham (Sands Hall) shows that, even at 74, ..
can stili dance_ "Marth.J,.. a one-woman show, was half of !hi
UI senior Njeri Fuller has
weekend'. "Beneath the Veil," an evening of theater and dance.
, named to the 1993 All-USA

'Nannal' is evil in 'The Vanishing'
Sonja West

Kiefer Sutherland (left) and Jeff Bridses star in "The
Vanishin&1II a psychotogical thriller about a man

The Daily Iowan
Ignorance is bliss .. . or is it?
This is the question uniquelyexamined by the characters and
events in the new psychological
thriller "The Vanishing."
AB "Unsolved Mysteries,w "America's Most Wanted" and numerous
milk cartons won't let us forget,
mysterious disappearances of
ordinary people are a daily occurence in this country. But is it the
loss of a loved one or the complete
lack of knowledge which really
torments the friends and family
who are left behind without a clue?
In the style of "The Silence of the
Lambs," "The Vanishing" presents
one man's obsessive three-year
b1ph NehonI2Oth Century Fox search for his missing girlfriend
obsessed with learning the fate of his missing and his terrifying chance to learn
girlfriend_
the truth.

Why give roses for
Valentine's Day when

Jeff Bridges ("Starman" and
"Jagged Edge") plays the just-notquite-normal Barney Cousins, who
plans the snatching of an innocent
young woman 8S calmly as he talks
to his young daughter. Bridges'
performance is at times unbearably
eerie, as his failed attempts and
quirky movements make Cousins
seem almost harmless.
Kiefer Sutherland ("A Few Good
Menw and "Flatlinersn) is surprisingly good as the tormented boyfriend Jeff Harriman, whose obsession with finding the answer to
this life-or-death puzzle becomes
his greatest weakness.
Trying futilely to forget the past,
Jeff becomes involved with Rita
Baker (Nancy Travis of "Chaplin"). At first Rita is a relatively
boring waitress who spends her
time whining about Jet1's inability
to f\)rg~t hj~ mjs~\ng girlfriend, but

an unexpected 180 degree 89m Ii
her attitude turns her into one II
the movie's most compelling char·
acters.
'
The frightening aspect of "The
Vanishing" is its normalcy. Barney
is a father, husband, teacher and
neighbor who you would never look
twice at on the street. You might
even chat with him for a few
seconds, give him directions, or let
him give you a ride down the
street,
Barney's analytical, logical, cslculating and scientific approach to
such an insane act sent shiven
down the collective spine of the
stone-silent Saturday night audience.
The mixture of the real and the
unthinkably unreal in "The Vanishing" made it a haunting tale of
safety, vulnerability and the po_
ofknowtedge.

Record Store Selection
for the price 01 one CD!

You Can Give

UI flag flies at half

h .

The compact DMX tuner and handy
remote (optical Lm) giveyou

DI5I141 MI5I( EIPIESI

iINant~ to 30

pnwams

of digital CD quality music.

Academic team by USA T
, The honor, announced Feb.
• designates her as one of the
nation's best college
The annual honor is
upon only 60 college and
• sity students nationwide .
In addition to being
I
USA Today, fuller was
•
$2,500 in cash in Washi
, D.C., Monday.
, fuller , an outspoken
for multicultural
I journalism major from
Ga. She has been a leader
increasing minority partici
I secondary journalism and
I developed "Breakthrough:
cultural Guide for High
Journalism." She was also
• 1992 Homecoming queen
UI.

UI professor ,.nr• .,ir'.0<>11
A UI professor was conv
Friday of possession of
the sedative diazepam
()(dere<\ to pay $700 in
Leslie Barrickman , an ass
professor of psychiatry, was
nally charged with four
drug possession. In a
men! with the state, he
guilty to possession of
duled II, cocaine and
IV, diazepam, controlled
stances and charges of
of marijuana and acetami
, with codeine, scheduled I
controlled substances,
were dismissed.
Barrickman was taken
• police custody Aug. 3D, 1
I
after involvement in a fight,
according to police nnr'"m••"
, While he was sitting in the
! seat of a police car, officers
him trying to remove
from his pockets.
He was fined $500 for
sion of cocai ne and $200
possession of diazepam .

only
General Motors sues

per month
30 charum with CD quality sound

Sign up at The
University Book Store
for a chance to win

YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC 24 HOURS ADAY
I SYlIIIOIIC
IllLlMWl II WAUlfIA
1.I1!t.II(III.I$
tOOllIRl
I ClWlIIILMC
IIlAlUlILlOS II'" !GI
IllAlIUrrlli1l$ II tIOIT[SlIllS
llSOl1IAlLlOS II Allllllm
I CUS$(J,I/l
II tOYlIl(lAl
IItGWO/SWIIG IIIlIlS
II AlltWIN!
IIDAII([
I CUSS( lOCI
11 lOOAI
111.\1
II HtUlIOCI
»IDlE SONGS
II ImIllHG.ltn n \AlAI \ItIG(!S

,.l1li

GUNS N' ROSES Tickets
Drawing this Friday at 3:00
in the Bookstore!

No interruptions. No commercials.
Call today for installation or a
FREE DEMONSTRATION

p.m.

351-3984

University· Book· Store

~_.......~~-.,., . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'
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DETROIT lAP) Motors Corp, sued
day, alleging that the·
NBC· program rigged two
truck crashes to show that
GM pickups were prone to
Side-impact crashes.
"The 11 million
viewed the program were
told that NBC used i
, devices to try and ensu
I would erupt, seemingly
collision, · GM Executive Vi
1 President Harry Pearce said,
NBC acknowledged on it:
"Nightly News· program M,
that it used the incl!ndiary <l
in the test crash. The netwo
didn' . close that fact whE
ai
how Nov. 17 be<
anomel ctar - a spark fn
broken headlight - caused
fire, NBC News President ,..
Gartner said.
The lawsuit was filed in c
Indiana state court. GM as~
jury trial.
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